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DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
JAMES M. COLE, 81;
DIES TUESDAY IN
MASON HOSPITAL
Had Been Resident of Mur-
ray Many Years; Prom-
inent in City History
WIDOW, GRANDSON,
- AND SISTER SURVIVE
James M. Cole, who has been a
constant resident of Murray for
the last 40 years and who was ths
first Presidentially commissioned
Postmaster in the city of Murray.
died in the Mason Hospital Tues-
day of an illness which had ef-
fected him for some time. Doctors
gave the cause of his death as
complications resident with old
age. He was 81 years old.
Mr. Cole's wife, who still is liv-
ing, is past 70. They had two
children, a boy and a girl, both of
whom are dead. A grandson,
Harding Cole Williams, who was
graduated from Murray State Col-
lege last Jyne, survives him. - A
-.sister, Mrs. Jane Fair. also is liv-
ing. and a cousin, John Cole. both
of Murray.
In the Cule home still hangs the
first Presidential Commission for
a Pottuffice ever issued in Murray
---coming under the administration.
and bearing the signature, of Pres-
ident 'McKinley.
Mr. Cole was a member of the
City Council of Murray in .1895
and 1896. Although he was reared
in Calloway county, he moved to
-Dukedom, Tenn., and did not re-
turn until 1886.
A member of the First Christian
Church of Murray, he was thrciugh-
. out his life a devotee of Christian
principles. The Rev. A. V. Havens,
pastor of the First Christian
Church. conducted the funeral
services in the chapel of that edi-
fiee Wednesday afternoon at 2:30.
Burial was in the . Murray Ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers were R. M.
Pollard, W. B. Moser. Vernon Hale,
Harvey Johnson, C. H. Redden,
and Carlisle Cutchin.
Honorary pall-bearers were C
411 M. Hood, W. G. Wilkinson, C. W.Driqkard, Charlie Farmer, Dr. P.
A. Hart, Dr. L. 9. Hale. A. Car-
man, George Haik, 0. B. Boone,
and K. C. Frazee.
TIGERS TO OPEN
FRIDAY EVENING
Meet Dawson Springs at 8 O'clock
Under Bulbs: Is
"Booster Night"
Murray fans have planned a
"Booster Night" for the opening
of the Murray High School gridiron
season here Friday night when the
Tigers of Coach Holland raise the
.
curtain with Dawson Springs. A
large crowd is expected to be on
hand to cheer the local lads as
well as assist them in paying for
their lighting system. The entire
net proceeds of the same will go
to pay for the lights, which are
being used for the fourth year and
on which a substantial sum is still
owed.
Though it will be the first game
in two years for Dawson, the
Panthers didn't have an eleven last
year, they are back ie the Con-
ference with high, ambitions.
Strength of the Dawson school has
been augmented with several
schools added by consolidation and
the team has Fletcher Holman.
former Western captain, as coach
Holman took the place of 0. B.
Springer. former Thoroughbred.
, Holland's team is in excellent
physical condition with tbe excep-
tion of Billy Puckett, plucky little
blocking back, Who is still ill with
what is thought possibly infantile
paralysis. Holland it hopipg that
the`Christian name "Billy" 'belong-
ing to a of his boys is notgoing
to b 
tleei
h jinx it has started out
to be. ly Harrison, who was
placed in Puckett's shoes, moved
to Detroit last week ad a. third
"Bill". Jones. the son 4111 •1.6.-isid
Mrs. E. C. Jones is slated to fill
this post tomorrow night.
.All of Ty's boys excepting the
lettermen. Captain .Wilson, Oakley,
Crider, Cutchin and Buchanan,
will be starting their first game
though the - remainder had some
valuable experience last year.
Unless last-minute changes have
to be made, the Tigers will line-
up like this at the starting whistle:
Mahan and Gardner: ends; Oakley
and Crider tackles; Farris and Wil-
son. guards: McNutt, center; Jones,
quarter; Cutchin and Gingles,
halves: and Buchanan, fullback.
The kick-off is scheduled for 8
o'clock.
Miss Katie Martin asd Besse
Branclori 'visited Mr 'end Mrs
Dewey-Lampkins Thiirsday after-
noon.
• - .
nounced t
candidate
education
non.
Mr. Cr
expired
a life-I
always
J. I. Craig, Expert
Tobacco Grower, Has
Best Crop in 56.Years
One of the best known farm-
ers in Calloway county is J. I.
Craig and this same high-class
gentleman and citizen. is also
one of the very best tobacco
growers in a county noted for
its fine tobacco.
Therefore, it is something in-
deed—and incidentally an indi-
cation of the exceptional quality
of the 1937 tobacco crop-WW1
county, when Mr. Craig declares
that he has the best crop in the
55 years he has produced tobac-
co.
Mr. Craig, who lives in that
splendid farming section just
east of Hazel, is 63 years old
and started raising tobacco when
he was just 8 years old. He
hasn't missed a crop since—be
the year wet or dry, the season
early or late, or the price good
or bad. ,
He now produces the highest
quality of the much-in-demand
snuff type. . A few years ago
when it was in demand. Mr.
Craig also grew some of the
;cutting type.
CALLOWKY SINGING
CONVENTION TO BE
AT HAZEL SUNDAY
Song Leaders and Vocal
Combinations to Come
From Far
PRESIDENT HOPES
MANY MAY ATTEND
-
The annual Calloway county
singing convention will be held at
Hazel Sunday, September 19, ac-
cording to an announcement made
by D. M. Parks, president of the
convention.
According to Parks, this conven-
tion will be the biggest and best
songfests Cee organization has
sponsored in several years. and
officials are expecting, he said, 50
song leaders, duet singers, and
soloists to be present, and 8 or 10
quartets among which will be the
Vaughan Radio Quartet of Law-
renceburg. Tenn. '
Parks urged (hat "everyone who
appreciates the . Gospel song cause
should help support this splendid
quartet by being present at the
concert", which the quartet will
give at the Hazel High School Sat-
urday night.
"The Convention," said Parks
"Belongs to every person in'-Callo-
way county", and he invited every
family to bring lunch and attend.
He said he felt sure that. since
Gunter's Flat and other good
communify schools had been con-
solidated with Hazel that there
would be plenty of dinner for all
visiting singers to the conveption.
Parks announced that if' any
community wanted the condention
to be with it the third Sunday
night in March, 1938, to be present
and issue an invitation to officers.
F. B. Crouch To Seek
Education Board Seat
F. B. Crouch, one of the best
known and most popular young
business men of the county, an-
Omit he would be a
"county board of
November elec-
ng out the un-
C. H. Jones, is
ocrat and has
in public af-
fairs. Ha .11be son of Mr.' and
Mrs. M. .0. %Mauch, well known
citizens tt west side, and has
always ve in public prob-
lems.
He with his brother
in the of the L,ynn Grove
Milli an ex-service man
and i ediate past com-
mand ay Post No. 73 of
The Legion.
': Mr;
ment ar at a tatiti trate
Leii)ert Jones Will
Holiol Colt Show, 25th
Leibert Jones, well known young
stock tireeder of near Lynn Grove
hag asSnounced a colt show to be
his home on Septemlier
Jones liveS a mile north-
ynn Grove.
prizes will be offered
strictions to colts bred
es' farm. Many are 
He hopes to make it an 
ex-
- attend this event, which
'
is putting on for the
annual adiiir.
Mr. attil. :Mrs. A. G. Hughes' went
to SkIblad. Tenn.
relalivete
-
Sunelay to visit
COUNTY FAIR WILL
BE OCTOBER 22-23
SAYS FARM BUREAU
Show Will Not Be School
Affair But Will Be
County Wide
AGRICULTURALISTS TO
AID AS SPONSOREES
Farm Bureau officials definitely
announced today that the organiza-
tion would sponsor a county fait
in Murray •en Friday and Satur-
day, October 22-23, and declared
that Smith-Hughes agriculturists
and home economists would co-
operate in putting over the fair.
Rupert Hendon, president of the
Calloway Farm Bureau. declared
that the proposed show will- in-no
wise be ̂a school fair, although the
contry rural and -high schools are
in cooperative sympathy with the
movement.
Although the fair association will
feature no displays by individual
schools, it , will receive entries
from each community through
school officiAls. All individual type
entries will be judged together no
matter what community submitted
them in the contests. The execu-
tive committee of the fair associa-
tion as appointed Saturday in a
meeting of the board of directors
of the Farm Bureau and high
school agriculture teachers is com-
posed of Rupert Hendon, Hazel.
chairman ex-officio; T. C. Arnett.
Lynn Grove, vice-chairman; and
County Agent J. T. Cochran, secre-
tary-treasurer. These men, accord-
ing to Miss Margaret Purdom,
Farm Bureau secretary, will, be in
charge of Fair Association opera-
tions.
The Bureau also appointed a
committee of women and girls who
will have charge Of the home-
makers department. They are
Mrs. Burnett Warterfield, former
home demonstration agent of Cal-
loway county; Mrs. Eula Mae
Doherty, home economics instruc-
tor at Lynn Grove High School;
Miss Margaret Purdom, Murray;
Mrs. J. B. Wilson. Kirksey; Ethel
Mg• .raschall Hazel; Erron Mont7
gomery,.New Concord; Miss Audie
Falwell. Faxon: and Mrs. Keys Fu-
trell, Almo, Methods 40 solicitation
for funds, and the prizes to con-
fer on best types will be decided
on by the ladies. '
Tuesday, officers of the fair
sociatiori met and appoint
ty 'Agent Cochran as
the entertainment
G. Gingles, Ifitrkeey. Mad 'of the
dairy department; ilateigh Kelly,
Murray, poultry department head:
Milton waistolk Concord. in charge
of horses ate Mules; Jim Walston.
Faxon, in charge of farm crops;
Lee. Crass, Kirksey, supervisor of
ehog entries; and Fred James. Mur-
ray. head of the tobacco depart-
ment.
.Under the charge of ladies come
the following departments: Needle-
craft, including ladies . clothing
and clothing repairs; linens; infants
and children's department; home
furnishings; foods; cakes: cookies;
cunning; candies and pies: antique
textiles; other antiques and arts
and crafts.
There also will be a 4-H Club de-
partment which will be under the
supervision of County Agent Coch-
ran. According to the Farm Bu-
reau, all donations must be in by
September 25, and after that _time
the ladies will set up a premiutn
list.
KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
L. H. Pogue will fill his regular
appointment at Kirksey next Sun-
day, September 19, at 11 a. m.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all,. come..
L. H. Pogue, minister''
Misfortune Seems
Persistent Guest
In Lax Household
-invstortune mines .not singly te
the Lax family of Buchanan.
In July Alan Lax died in
10Cal hospital .of infantile pa-
ralysis. Returning from - his
funeral, relatives o? his were
killed and injured in an auto-
mobile accident in Illinois.
Today, in the same hospital
in which Alan Lax died, his lit-
tle son. Donald. is receiving
treatment for a dislocated hip
sustained when a playmate leap-
ed upon him from a bridge
under which the child was play-
ing. •
And on the same day. 'Miss
Bedie Wilson. a Tennessee
school teacher and aunt' of
young Donald Lax, was operated
oh in the same hospital for acute
appendicitis.
$1. nn a year In Calloway.
'Marshall, Graves, Hea-
rs and Stewart Counties.
$1• 50 
a year elsewhere la
the State et Kentucky. ,
t9 fin a year to any address
v••••`'`Jother than above.
Volume CV; No. 37
'Farm Work Now
Is At Its Height
Tobacco cutting this week
reached its height in Calloway
county with cool, cloudless days
aiding farmers in-housing their
crops. Thousands of sticks of
good dark tobacco, mostly of
the snuff variety, were cut this
si,eek and housed ready for fir-
ing.
_County-wide reports are indi-
cative of large yields of good
quality tobacco ,and government
estimates predict a pleasing
price.
During the week too, much
hay—mostly clovers arid' lespe-
dezas—was cared for, put in
the shock or placed in location
for the baler in October.
Areas of cotton are ready for
picking—many crops already
have been picked over once--
and sorghum fields are being
made into syrup for home and
_commercial purposes.
Winter wood supplies for both
barn and home needs are keep-
ing busy farmers who now are
not otherwise occupied with
more pressing duties.
HIGH SCHOOL HAS
500 TO ENROLL ON
MONDAY'S CARDS
Principal Edd Filbeck Pre-
dicts Successful Year
in All Activities
TO OPEN FOOTBALL
SEASON FRIDAY NITE
Murray High School opened
Monday morning with its registrar
enrolling in the neighborhood df
500 students. according to Ed lit-
beck, principal of the schodl. -
Wells Ovelbey, county attorney-
elect, delivered the opening ad-
dress to the students and a Aarge
number of patrons ,who
in the large auditori
him. Members o
board were preseellt
ent W. J. Calhallei
words of
Offi al.
ing
are expect-
e/ha with excel-
,i6" football, basket-
-and dramatics, band,
hools, paper. Everet
band director, and Miss
ra Bagwell is head of the school
publication. W: B. Meter is coach
of ibating and leader of dra-
matics.
New instructors in the school this
term are Ardath Carmen, science
instructor, who replaces Gordon
Johnston, who resigned favor of
a place in a Chicago chemistry
laboratory; Wilburn Cavitt, who
achieved a position in the manual
training and mathematics departs
ments after the resignation of Miss
Cain, commerce instructer,
Frances Sexton; and Miss Lal
who' re-
places Mrs. Fred T. Hinkle.
Football practice at the high
school is progressing consistently
under the tutelage of Coach Ty
Holland, whose squad stacks up
against the eleven from Dawsoe
Springs in the season's opener on
the Murray gridiron Friday night.
Hall McCuiston to Run
For Board of Education
Hall McCuiston. well known
yqung farmer of the New Concord
district, has announced that he will
,tie a candidate for the county
board of education in the Novem-
ber election arid that a statement
of his formal candidacy will appear
soon.
Three members are to be elected
to the board this year. Those whose
terms are expiring' are Esq. Edd
Adams, Gardie Lassiter and F. B.
Crou,ch. The latter was chosen to
fill out the unexpired term of Dr.
C. H. Jones, Lynn Grove,
Jim Hart and Scudder Gallowae,
who were elected two years atto,•
will serve two more years after
this one.
According to a law •epacted by
the, legislature, the county boats/
of education Of fr4 members is
now chosen from the county at
larg'e' tnstefe 'of one from each
magisterial district.
Other announcements are ex-
pected to follow shortly.
WES TOMMY IS HURT
Wes Tommy, Murray, a state
highway employee, suffered a seri-
ous injury to his foot near Arling-
ton this week when a caterpillar
tractor "relied back on it before he
could get out of its way. ' The
member is responding toOreatment
and will fully recover.
Milton 'DOC', Nashville. Tenn..
spent a part of last week with his
mother, Mrs. Monroe Peeler at
her home near Murray.
COLD WATER ROAD
CLAIMS APPROVED
BY FISCAL COURT
Magistrates Allow Claims;
Release Aged Men of
Poll Taxes
ALSO ADD MONEY
1'0 DISTRICT -FUNDS
in a meeting in the office of
County Judge E. P. Phillips last
Tuesday, the Calloway Fiscal Court
approved the committee's report
on damages agreed upon -between
members of- the committee and
property owners along the Cold-
water Road right-of-way, and
apthsrized the county clerk to
draw warrants on the treasury for
each of the compromise amounts-
these payable out of the emergency
fund.
-Constructiori work already has
'begun on the Coldwater. project.
The court, in addition to allow-
ing its customary monthly claims
teensferred from the Retirement
fund $7,000 to,the Road and Bridge
fund, this to be divided eqilally
actions the seven magisterial dis-
tricts, each district receiving the
sum of $1,000.
After releasing Lee Scholes,
Jack Humphreys. and Red Mc-
Reynolds from the poll tax law,
The magistrates allowed their own
per diem and adjourned. Magis-
trates present were Ws M. Washer,
J. B. McCuiston,, J. F. Bretton. G.
hL Peas, S. C. Swann. Lee Bar-
nett. and E. W. Alderson.
WEATHER COOLER
NOW THAN IN Y36
Crops on Whole are Improving
Because of Late Seasonal
Rains and Coolness
Indications would show that per-
haps this year's winter will come
sooner and be Ader than was
last year's, according to tempera-
ture reports compiled by Pat Wear,
United States Weather recorder
?Rare. This- should be interesting
to football players, at least.
Just a year ago last Thursday,
the day's high was .96 degrees,' and
last 'Thursday's reading was
Friday a year ago was 95, Friday
was 81; Saturday of last year lead
96. Saturday this year was 80; Sun-
day a year ago was 10Q, last Sun-
rday. was 82. Monday of last year
was 98. Monday, last was 72; last
year's Tuesday's reading was 97,
Tuesday of '37 was 79; and Wed-
nesday a year ago registered a high
of 95 while yesterday's tempera-
ture was 83.
The cool nights and timely rain-
fall checked the premature ripen-
ing of corn. The crop is in fair
to good condition, but will require
about two weeks of adequate sun-
stIolinberinagndit ftaovofurallblme attuermitpey rbaetuforrees
frost. The early 'corn crop is ready
for cutting. The rains stimulated
ripening of later planted crops in
sections that had been less fav-
ored by rainfall earlier in the sea-
son.
In general, all crops showed im-
provement during the past week
and show promise of further im-
proonva mee. nt under favorable condi,ti
The official weather report for
the week as compiled by Wear fol-
lows:
Date High Low
Thursday. 9 90 67
Friday, 10 
Sunday, 12
Saturday. 11 
880 8521 5872
Monday. 13 72 58
Tuesday. 14 79 48
Wednesday, 15 83 59
Rainfall for the week Was- .44
Young Demos To
Meet Monday Night
There will be a very important
meeting of all members, and any
others who would like to become
members. of the Young Men's
Detnocratie "snelib of Calloway coun-
ty, at the Couft House Monday
night, September 20, at 7:30.
The purpose of this meeting is to
select delegates, and make plans
for the state convention to be held
at Louisville October 8-9.
According to Waylon Rayburn,
state trepsurer of the Y.M.D.C.. we
have the largest paid up member-
ship of any club in Kentucky. •
You are urged to be at this
meeting and bring some one with
you.
Guy Billington. Pres.
. Mrs. Edgar Morris, who for the
.last two months has been ths
house guest of Mrs. Lama Farm-
er, and Mrs. Preston Orr returned
to their homes in Highland Parte
Mich., last week.
Murray State College Opens for Fall
Semester Monday Morning; Officials
Expect Best Enrollment Since 1931
President of College Extends Welcome
DR. JAMES IL RICHMOND
. A Greeting to Students Ente:ing
Murray State Teachers College
A hearty' greeting and a most cordial welcome is extended to
each and every student entering Murray State Teachers College. This
greeting is extended not, only by the President of this college but by
each member of the faculty and staff and by the people of Mum-say.
• • • •
All the facilities that are here, lied you will find them ample,
are for you. They have been provided by • great and generous people
for you. Use these facilities, enjoy them. profit.by them.
• • ' • •e
This is a college where high ideals of scholarship, of conduct,
and of character are cherished. And where we work together to a-
chieve these ideals. Not only do we work in the classroom and on the
rostrum, but on the athletic field and in the gymnasium, in every club
and social, organization—in short in all of our associations together.
we strive to realize these ideals of culture.
• • • • •
The region in which this college is located is probably on the
threshold of a great development,, material as well as educational_ The
students who come to Murray have a right to expect the college to
look forward and not simply backward -- to fit them for what, is
be' rather than what has been.
• • - • • •
Inspect the physical plant; meet the members of the faculty;
catch something of the spirit of the students; consider the achievements
of the first fourteen years of the college and the greater things plan-
ned for the future -- think these things over and then make up your
mind to have a part in this forwaid educationaLmovement.
• • • •
Here a man or women has the opportunity, not only to culti-
vate his special talents, but to learn- organization, have practice in
leadership, cultivate friendships, learn social graces, acquire initiative,
and probably most important of all, learn -hays to eo-operate with others.
• • •
It is the purpose of the college to aid its students in various
ways, but its highest purpose is to inspire its students to do worthwhile
things for themselves,
To the-freshmen who are entering c011egeTor the Bret- time,
we extend a special greeting, and in your honor we are giving the first
reception of the new college year at the John Wesley Carr Health
Building at eight o'clock Monday evening, September' 20.
JAMES H. RICHMOND, President
Esq. E. B. Adams to Run
For Board Ed. Member
Esq.' E. 'B, Adams of the Kirk-
sey and Coldwater section wishes
to announce that hw. is a candi-
date for membership on the Cal
loway County Board of Education
and that his formal announcernelit
will appear in a later issue. of this
paper.
Esq. Adams has been a member
of the Fiscal Court from Brinkles
district for two consecutive term.s
He has long been known as one
of the outstanding educational and
community leaders in that section
of Calloway county.
National Stores Wins
1st Prize in Contest
" Manager W. V. Hale and the
National Stores Corp. sales force
at Murray are indeed -very proud of
winning first prize In the sales
contest among" all the stores. The
contest started on July 30 and con-
tinued through the month of Aug-
ust.
Four cash prizes were ,offered for
the storeS shaving the largest per-
centage increase in sales over the
similar period on 1936.
The Murray store walked off
with first honors. ,
-
Charlie Dodd, resident of Halls.'
Tenn., was a guest at 'the home ot
Mrs-and Mrs. Charlie Sniith over
the week end.
•
Puckett Lad May
Not Be Paralyzed
Physicians Sia-y
nr. A. D. Butterworth. attend-
ing Pit.FAlf*J.S4e,11.,_13r.s.
17-year old high school stud"
who was taken ill more than
a week ago, said this morning
that although the youth showed
no symptoeuts of paralysis. a
skin test produced a positive.
reaction to the infantile malady.
"The boy is getting along
splendidly." said Dr. Butter-
worth. "There has been no,
final diagnosis of his cage.'
Several doctors, he said, had ex-
amined young Puckett and had
indicated their belief that, he
had paralysis, but they ccirict
not be sure. ,
"If the case should be paraly-
sis," Dr_ Butterworth declared,
"the boy may not necessarily
be paralyzed, or if at all the af-
fectation may be slight."
. •
•••:,.••••••••••.•.*
RICHMOND EXTENDS
WELCOME TO NEW
AND OLD STUDENTS
Scholarship, Quality and
Quantity of Students, Etc.
Are Stressed
SPRING SEMESTER
BEGINS JANUARY 31
Murray State College will open
its doors Monday morning for a
fall semester registration which
administrative qfficials- hope will
far exceed in enrollment. any sem-
ester in the college's 14-year his-
tory.
President James H. Richmond,
stressing both quality and quan-
tity of students in Murray State's
educational program. extended a
welcome to the students and an-
nounced here that. the first recep-
tion of the college year will be
given in, honor of the freshmen,
the CifISS cf 4941, at the John, W.
Carr Health Building at 8 o'clock
Monday - evening, September 20.'
Every freshman, according to the
oresirent, is cordially invited to
attend the reeeption.
The official calendar as set forth
by the- registrar, Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester,. declares that October 4
is the last day • to register for
credit, and states that the Thanks-
giving recess will last through
November 25 to November 29.
Christmas holidays will begin at
the close of the day's work on
December 17 and will continue un-
til January 3, 1938. The Spring
Semester will begin January 31.
1938.
The schedule for the fall semes-
ter tentatively includes six courses
in agriculture; eight in art; six .in
biology; seven 'in chemistry, with
two classes being taught in general
inorganic; fifteen cOurses in com-
merce; two in economics; twenty-
four in education; nineteen in
English; four ,in French; seven in
geography; two in geolbgy; one in
German; seven An history; nine in
home economics: six in hygiene;
four in Latin ;eight in mathemat-
ics; three in mechanical drawing;
twenty-seven in music; twenty-
seven in physical education: twelve
in physics; five in 'political science;
three in public speaking; and one
in sociology.
Instructors who will teach this
fall in the college proper are A.
Carman. E. B. Howton. Miss Mary
Cunningham. Mrs. Mary Ed MeCoy
Hall, Dr. A. M. Wolfson, Dr. Eliza
Spann, G. B. Pennebaker, R. A.
Johnston. Walter Blackburn, L.
C. Fowler, Miss Louella McDaniel,
W. M. Caudill, Rue L. Beale, Miss
Nellie May Wyman, Dr. G. T.
Hicks, W. J. Caplinger, Miss
Evelyn Slater, Jonah Gibson, Dr.
Herbert Drennon, Miss Lillian
Hollowell, F. D. Mellen. L. J.
Hortin, Miss Nadine Overan, Miss
Beatrice Frye, Dr. Floy Robbins,
G. C. Ashereft, C. S. Lowry, Miss
Ruth Sexton, Coach Roy Stewars,
Coach Carlisle Cutchin. Muss Car-
rie Allison, Mika Evelyn Lin-ii. Dr.
M. G. Carman, Dr, Charles Hire,
-Priet Doyle. Claire Ross Mc-
(Continued on back page)
MRS. J. IL ORR DIES
SUNDAY IN MURRAY
Sixty-five Year Old Lady Witi
a Member of First Baptist
Church
Mrs. .). H. Orr, 65, died at her
home in South Murray Sunday.
She is survived by her husband,
4.,...B. Orr; by IWO- aaughterS. Mrs.
Rufus Saunders and Mrs. Hugh
Wilson: Paducah; by one sister,
Mrs. Amos-Paschall, Blodgett, Mo..
1
er.er."4.41C. ares,Y.-.Z...--Ctery. of-
Detroit, Mich.; and six grandchil-
dren and several -nieces ant
nephews.
A member of the Firet Baptist ....
Church. she Was buried Monday at
the Sinking Spring Cemetery, with
the Rev. J. J. Gough, the Rev.
N. S. Castleberry, and the Rev.
R. F. Thurman conducting the
services. •
?olive pallbearers were Dallas
Outland, C. W. Drinkard, Ira Fox.
Burman Parker, Elias Robertson,
and Burgess .Parker, Sr.
Honorary ,pallbearers' were W.
M. Caudill. Jibe Outland. Jim Page.
' Bun Canter, Bud Warterfield, 'Del-
tas Purdom. E. B. Holland. Cletnii
McClain, Ila Douglas. Wade, Craw-
ford, T. H. Hughes. Robert Swann,
Word .Parker. Bodie Cathey, and
Ed Stubblefield.
. 
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HAZEL SCHOOL IS
OPENED MONDAY
Woman In Community Is Bitten
hi Spider But Will
Recover
The_ Cetnelidated high-and-
school of Hazel t pened Monday
of, this week. The...faculty is com-
posed of ine following 'teachers:
Vernon James. principal: Mrs. W.
S. Jones. English: Miss Ethel May
Paschall, home economics: Mr_
Copenhaven. agriculture: 1.. D
Miller. seventh and eighth grades.
Julia trances Curd. sixth grade:
elohn Brent Underwood. fourth arid
fifth. grades; Modest :Brandon. sec-
ond and third grades: Miss Murl
Jones, primary, Mrs. Dikas, music
Mrs. Will Cooper. two mile;
north of Hazel. was bitten Iby a
Mader while gathering tomatOes
in her garden last Friday after-
noon.. She was rushed to the
Mason hospital, where she took
treatment in tune to save her
any trouble_
with a kitchen shower
After the guests were shown
through the lovely new home.
Miss Wnite unwrapped- and ad-
mired the many nice and -useful
gifts.
Those preaent were Mrs. Brad,
Denham VIThise, Mr;. Stella Perry
Neely. Mrs. Helen g. Dick. Mrs-
4,ottie Farrig. Mrs. Notie 0. Miller.
daSalano,B:- blre - Opal
W. Scruggs. Mrs. Robbie P. Mil-
stead. Mr; Sallie H. Si John. Mrs.
Roberta C. Bandon. Mrs. Paschall
K Clanton. Airs Murliii C. Bran-
don. Misses Mildred Patterson and
Audrey Oliver, Mrs. Metre P.
Miller, Mrs. Ge'ilie W. Grubbs.
Miss Maude Walker,. Mrs. N'annie
Lamb. Miss Murl chhies. 'Mrs
Audry M. White. Mrs. Will Jones.
Mrs. Robbie Lynn. Mrs. Hazel
Jenkins. Mr. Durtha
Grace W Wilcox Mrs Carl Mar- Mr. and Mrs 0. B. Turnbow aria
shall. 
. . .
. son_ 0. B. Jr. and James M Over -' 
Those sending gifts were Mrs cast Were Paducah visitors Thurs-.
Willie Denham. Mrs C. W. Den.a. k̀aY'
ham. Mrs. Bettie Clanton, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. T M. Herron. of
Trezevant, Tenn., spent a few daysBessie D. •Paschiel. and Mrs-. Mary
P. Turnbow. . ,- recently in the home of their son, - 
' T. S. Herrcir., and family.
Buran Lernb. St. Louis. Mo.-The Woman's Missionary scrett•
af the Hire! Baptist Church mt -sn's the guest of Mt. and Mrs. Bob
Tuesday afternoon. September Is. -ray 'last Fridayand held its regular monthly royal Charlie Guthrie was a ,Murroy
serve* program. Mrs. Frank 
visitor Friday.
Vaughn was in charge of the pro- Miss Reba Dunn and brothers.
gram. Oogard and Wilmer Ray. were in
The meeting was opened asath Gleas2n over the week end to visit,
• song. "4esus Saviour. Pilot s.Me".
-Devotional was given by the The Rev. K. G Dunn was
leader Mrs. Vaughn. Murray business ofeitor Frid:. 
afternoon.- The topic for aiscussion vras
•
son. Bobby of Springville. Tent'. ,
motored over to Providence. Web.--
ter county. Ky., recently to visit
Mr. arid Mrs. J. B. Givens and
Misses Grace and Margaret Giveils
of Louisville. Ky.. who were visit-
ing there. Mr..,Givens is an uncle.
and the Misses Givens are aunts ot
R. R. Hicks. Sr.
Shelby, Mason Hicks. Yoto has
been -lb. 'Ciatlege, Nash-
ville. for the past 12 months. has
returned home.
Mrs. Max -Churchill and sons,
Max Horace and James Mason at --
Murray visited their mother ani ••••
grandmother. Mrs Wm. Mason and
Mrs. Bertha Maddox. Saturday.
,Mrs. W. B. Milstead. Mrs. (h-
tit i 'Grubbs. Miss Maude Walker.
and Mrs. D. N. White were in
Paris ;Thursday.
a &lateral -song given by a fine
• * - -ed Thursday morning after a fs .
colored boy. Gene_ Fuquay. which A short business. session was
- days' vacation visiting the Mar
emphasized the importance of heir- conducted by Mrs. Grace Wawa -
meth. Cave. Louisville. and otio
Mg to educate and _eneourage the pnesident.• ' 'colored. face. The meeting was closed with a Ptnnts' of Interest '. an Mrs. D. N. White an
S prayer- by Itirs.'Lila Wilson.• 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow are
Friends ahd ' relatives of Mass' -
I.
teeding the fair..
in_Iaoutsville. KY.. this week at-
Verna White and .her motiler Mro -" A family__ Party . --eonspo..;ed-- efVann* White. met at their beau- Mr. and Mrs_ a. R. Hicks. Sr . sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Barkley Whit t
tiful new home in .north Hazel on Shelby and Everard Hicks. Mod -
4-Jiliwie e'176:13rVamindieeonr. anMdr. bS.nlitly MI::
. the _highway_ and_ surprised them and Mrs - R. R. Rieke Jr.. anti
,
 Monday for their hcrne in Florrt. ..-..........o.-ma-aes-a•--a--**--4•-aie-e•-•41, after, spending. a week in and !,WELCOME TO THE STUDENTS!! i 
Hazel - visiting rola t Ives. 
 I friends.
. - I Mrs. Fannie Chrisman. of Frank.1 .-:•"' -Su pporte rs of_. the _t.1_(_?liege._and_the -students - -1-4-es-r —, the guest of Mr. and Mrt. Since our instaTiatIon here. we have tried always to - I. It 'W. Chrisman. this week.1 zneet•tbe laundry needs of the College men and wo- .
livery service. You vk ill find our rates both pleas- 
-.-a., called 'here a few
on account of ttie illness .•
Mrs. Mattle Osbron Wilson. wrMen. Our laundry is close. and weI offer free de-
' of her sister. Mrs. Lum A.-..:.. .,... ;
i : and reasonable.
Monday far her home in. Florida.'i Students: For your Laundry needs, feel :
i no hesitation in calling . . . -Mrs. J. White, who are going to
5he was accompanied by - Mr. and
Florida to 'make their home. •
•
Church services convened as
usual in the Seventh Day Advent,
nit church last Sabbath with Elder
ffuskieropresidmg. His topic , for
the 1.1 o'clock hour was a verystirring discussson of world condi-
tions as found in the second 'chap-
ter of Hosea.
W. D. Kelly and daughter.
The Bible school opens prortiptiy Japanese." A number cf the aat. were-hivored -pert on, the pro- , 1:113ra -FI"man and her-, George Elbert and Jimmie. ret 'SRI
I THE MURRAY LAUNDRY
1110•••44••••
Mrs, -Emma Stone. who has been
i in Arkansas and Missouri for th.
T past year. has returned home.TELEPHONE 303 Wilk. Clark of ?iris, Tenh . wait
•.t in Hazel Monday on business "
Hal Sanders. Murray. was a Haw!
Bring Your Seed Wheat to
New Concord Wing Co.
For Cleaning
We -are Masters of New and Modern
Cleaning Methods!
WE CONGRATULATE MURRAY STATE
COLLEGE on her splendid growth to an in-
stitution of national educational prominence!
Ask for Our High Grade_Mixed Bran!_
NEW CONCORD MILLDIG CO.
Administrator's Sale
of thi; entire stock-of Mercliandise and fixtures
• RYAN SONS & COMPANY
Murray, Ky.
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
•
ist therore; a ock a. m.o c
- •. -$8,000.00 worth of good, high clais,.-dean --missev
 'SemMer guens,ie the home of
—Hie anct.Anna B. HOI.merchandise. Terms Cash. were their nephews. 'Perry and
1'. gill and their families of De -
Right reserved to sell_privptely before date tmroLt . a nadn d mnr
iseeeRaMy isi:nc
"fl
1. •of sale if satisfactory price can be reached. Columbus."
Mrs. R. R. Hicks visited h.Parties Wishing tu look over die-stock-and •eseee..-Mrs.-.1...-MT Diernukes. on tr
fixtures, see
-GEORGE HART
at the Bank of Murray
GEORGE S. HART -
Administrator of Joe Ryan. Dece*Secl 
Patterson of Murray
. .1-toes,ain-sentli Ifarei else:
isitor Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Will :Jones at.-
.endecrthe . ferieral of Mrs. Jim Orr
.! Sinking Spring Baptist 'Cluirc-:
Monday afternoon.
Miss Mu.rl Jones spent l'ast we,
!. Parrs visiting her uncle. Jot-.
Reynolds. and his.. family.
Ella.Dugger .of•Paria. Tenn
pent the week end as the guest
i-.er sister-in-law. Mrs. F. L.
Meador.
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Mayer and
of Fort Worth. Tex. and
Mr:. Frank G. Melton and little
:.ughte.r. Jane Ann. spent sever..!
•lays recently. visiting' their 'pai -
•nts. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer.
Mr and Mrs. R. M. Vance spent
...e week end in Puryear with
Mrs: Vance's parents. Mr. and Mrs
Morris.
Mrs. LaRue Davis. Puryear.
Tcnn., was a business visitor-in
hazel Monday.
Mrs. Erin King spent a week
ocently in Memphis visiting wit'i
ends.
Mrs. N D. Valentine. and
n. Dan Duncan. of Puryear,
Hazel Mcnday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Warren ,•
near Cherry. were in Hazel Tee,
lay. visitieg her parentsMr. an,
1.ft-o-V-6-k Tote:
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wilson a.
• duitti er. inef1-315. motorea co,
Nashville- for the week end-arr.
%%ere' guests in the home of M
-MI\ and Mn. W. Denham
to. visit Denhanis sister. Mrs.
were "In. tiCrroun. last week
J. F. Tuckers and Mr. Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Alton are th:
proud parents-4al. a -girl born last
week.. "
Mrs. Richard Terre! and..daugh-
tees. Mildred and Margarbtte.-
Paducah. are here visiting"' ts
parents.. Mr. and tirs. W. S. J,*
Mrs.. C.Jantori and •
Julia Frances turd were in Pad
cah last week.
Ar."-i-mt., Mrs. Joe "
have been in Hazel n..•
five weeks ',visiting Mrs. MO-Wens
parenta. Mr.-and Mrs. Hermarr Ed-1
wards.. have .returned to their
, 
. •
home in Columbus. Ohio."
May -field" ,Sioad near Paducah In •
week end....
Mr and Mrs. Ralph 89ute
tele-wing over the-
cla0-01.1qc-IVerti "al the Wi
Meleorial Hospital M
ing .•
Misses Manion Mason a.
Mrs. Homer. Taylor_ of Puryear,
visited in the hem, of Mr. and
Mrs. Ceho White Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bon Bray were
Murray visitor Sunday afternoon.
Mrs Verble Yates and Mrs. I.
ID Farmer. of Murray, were
Hazel Tuesday looking after busi'ness. *-
Mi. and Mrs. I. A:Koffman and
children. of Trenton. Taus. were
here Saturday and Sunday to vis.t
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miller.
TERNOON, SEPTEMBER 16, 1937.
Mrs. Aliee Jones. Miss Murl
Jones. Miss Mary Frances White
and Mrs. Ruby Hick* were Murray
business visitors Tuesday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Chrismait
and sons. of Pikeville. Ky are
here to visit his grandfather. FL
W. Chrisman and family, and
other relatives in Murray.
W. W Perry was a Pars visaor
Monday.
Mr and Mrs Lewis Brown, of
-
5.
- •
near Mayfield, visited in Hare!
over the week end.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS. Ill.. Sept._ 1.0
-Hogs: 4.500 including 200 di-
rect; market slow, moiety 10c mi-
lder average Tuesday and 15c be-
low best time; top $12.60; bulk 170
I to 240 lbs. $12.35o12.55: mostly
$1240012.50: no heavies sold; 140
ta 160 lbs. aii..asriz.za; iew $12.35:
too to 190 lbs. 410.50411.50. good
sows $10.4041 10 85 mostly.
Cattle: 3.500; calves '2.000; includ-
ing 600 cattle and calves through;
market opening generally stady but
little done on western _grass steers;
one - load choice to prime 282 lb.
yearlings $16.75; heifers and mixed
yearlings largely $6.501110.50; beef
cows $5,2514975; 3 cars Oklahoma
grass OM'S MI! 7.40; odd-lot choice I
•
COWS up to $9.50; cutters and loW
cutters $3.7504.75; flop sausao
bulls 66-75:
e
top veaters $12; nom-
inal range of slaughter steers $70
17.50; slatrghter heifers $5.500 15..50
Nearly 300.000 tons of rock in a
seawall bpd the firm sand fill of
Treasure Island, site of the 1939
Golden Cate International Expo-
sition in San Francisco Bay.
TRADE IN
YOUR OLD
FURNITURE
Extra Liberal
Allowance
During
This Great
Autumn Sale!
If you want the largest and finest selection of home furnishings to be found in WesternKentucky, come to our store. Our new fall stocks are complete—At the most reasonableprices you would expect to pay. Merchandise from the country's foremostinian- ufacturersand our guarantee of entire satisfaction.
s';'•
11881s4
MADE BY KROEHLE1C'
A wonderful value in this Sofa and RutBack Chair. 'Durable Tapestry, chow..• green or rust. Splendid
inner-spring constrac-
tion. A massive 2-piece
- Suite at arr extremely
low' price.
50 New Patterns for your selection to $298
.50
SPECIAL, VALUE!
Smart Bouclbir, Chair—Fuji
spring seat. New. gay, color-
-fu-l- rhiritz coverings_
4.
Ideal Cabinet
$595
-Large, •ro--omy. Ferit
• .sifter4lou! Tht_.Sliding shelf ill $ 995base—Wire pan rack, stainless
porcelain extension top 
Choice of Enamel Finishes
Free Delivery
to Your Town
by' Our Own
Trucks Insures
Careful Delivery
a
4\:;tie
ilk
STUDIO COUCHES
By SIMMONS
ADD AN EXTRA BEDROOM AT
SMALL COST!
The smartest lookina and best made couchon the market. -A-coltnfortable sofa by day.Opens to full size bed or two tsoin size beds.New 'carload shipment just arrived.
$2975 to $7950
Extra,Special!
9xI2 ft. Felt Base Rugs—
Heavy quality, ONLY
Splendid Modern Group in ,Fine
Walnut Veneers
Large chest, full size bed and $ 0your choice of other larg. • t)
r
vanity or dresser, .44 foi /.drily  
79 other Bedroom Suitft rom $39.50 to $300.
Liberal Credit Terms Di ount For Cash
HODES-BURF
Exchanze Store,
Corn-2. .
4th and Jeff.
Paducah, Ky.
INCOCIPOPATE0
Satisfied Customers Built Our
RD(
tores
Maio Ste 118-120 No. 40 St. -itaducah-
Branch
Store,
Mayfield,
Kg.,
...0••••
3
'
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•
•
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SUMMER
DRESSES
••• 11,41
— 1
%alUel to $16.95
Paris Fashioned
SHOES
Mrs. Scott's-,
Regal Dress Shop
For . . . and
After Class
Bradley knits
Nelly Don, Queen
Make, Style Art and
Bloomfield
DRESSES.
Laros Underthings
Goldette
Underapparel
Rollins Hose
Meeker Bags
Hansen Gloves
Hats by Fox
.11••••••• v-v-v —•••—•ew
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Murray -Woman's Club
.4nnou7ces Programs
Dinner Meeting To Feature colors, green anti white, were dis-Opening Of Vear's.Work . tributed by -Mrs. Clete Farmer
treasurer.- •The Murray Wurhares Club had' Committees named were:the first general meeting Thursday CIVIC: Mrs. N. P. Hutson. Mrs.afternoon in the Colonial home of Charles Hire, Mrs Arthur Farmer.Mrs. G. B. Scott.
Mrs. John Ryan. Mrs. R. H. Hood.An enthusiietic busin_ess session Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Mrs. A. D. But-Was presided over by Mrs. Joel 
s 
terworth.Lovett. The . minutes were read PRESS: Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrsby Mrs B. F. Scherffius and at- J. D. 'Sexton, bliss Evelyn_jsinn.tractive year bo its in the club Mrs F. .D Mellen. . - -
LEGISLATIVE: Mrs. G. B.
CASH PRIZE
EACH WEEK
•
Ask for details at.
our store
Next Week's Award
is $30.00
• -
C,omein and register
TODAY!
•
REGAL DRESS
SHOP
Scott, Mrs. James H. Richmond,
Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. C. H. Jones.
' YEAR BOOK: Mrs. L. J. Hor-
tin, Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs. Her-
bert Drennon, and Mrs. Myrtle
WalL
Several minor things were dis-
cussed but the"interest of the oc-
casion centered around an open-
jog dinner including the 150 mem-
bers of the club Which premises. te
be an outstanding social event of
the early fall; and the plans for a
club house to be built on the Bar-
nett land a recent gift' to the 'club.
George Hart and Joe Lovett ex-
tended an invitation../rem the
American Legion to join with them
in building a beautiful comMunity
recreational building. A vote-eri
[this will be taken at the dinner
this 'date to be announced next
week. - - ' ',
- Mrs. W. J. Caplinger presided
at the' punch bowl and was assist-
ed by Mrs. G. B. Scott and Mrs.
Harry Sledd.
—  .
-Mrs. Vernon Stubblefie:6, Sr.
, and Miss Mary Shipley were
'visors in Mayfield M nday.
sseesseeeseeessesssweeesseeesesseesessiesssessessseeesseeesesssessessesesseeeeseesessesseeeesesse
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Social Calendar
Thursday, September 16
't'he Home Department of the
Woman's Club will meet in
hone_ of Mrs Ed- SUCI:PleP- -eneWests
Main. Assisting hosts are Mrs. R.
E. Broach. Mrs. William Purdom,
Mrs. Fred James.
Mrs, Herschel Corn will open
her home on the Mayfield Rd. to
:nembers of her sewing club.
Monday. September 20
Party at the 'Cstlege in the es-. •ening to welcome the freshmen of
193'7-38. Lovely plans are made
and a -large class .is expected.
Tsesday, September 21
The MUSiC Department will open
the chi% year with a study of
Choral .Music. Mss. Hall -Hood
will open her home for the mese,-
ing. Assisting hosts are Mrs. G.
T. Hicks, and Mrs. Rudy Tyree.
The M g. Circles, of the Alice
Watters Missionary Society will
meet.
Thursday. September 23
The Magazine Club will nice:
with Mrs. F. D. Mellen at her
home. on West Olive.
Friday. September 24
Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr., will enter-
tain the Friday Bridge Club..
Thursday, September 30
The Irvin Cobb Book Club will
have the fall meeting at the home
of ..hers. Hall Hood. Other hosts
are Mrs. A. V. Havens. Mrs. L. .1.
Hortin. Mrs. B. 0. -4ngston.: and
Mrs. Joe Lovett. -
Hour: 2;30 .p,
• • • • •
Mrs., A. L. Rhodes Entertains
Mrs. A. L. Rhecies entertained
at her home . on West Olive on
Wednesday and Friday afternoon.
Roses and zennias attractively
arranged suggested the cslorful
effect of the early fall season.
• Tables were placed -for bridge
and later tea guests called.
High score prizes went to Mrs.
Ed Diuguid. Jr.. and Airs. Wells
Overbey; low- score prizes to Mrs.
Marvin _Fulton and Mrs. Hugh
Houston.
The host served an elaborate
salad plate. ,
Her guests for bridge were:
Mrs. Nat Ryan. Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes, Mrs. Ben Davis, Mrs. Mar-
vin Fulton. Mrs. Charles Hire, Mrs.
Henry Holton, ' Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
nings, Mrs. Charles Jennings. -
Mrs. B. 0. Langston. Mrs. Ed
Diuguid. Jr.. Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs.
Will H. Whitnelt, Mrs. Venda'
Stubblefield, Jr.. Mrs. Tom Stokes.
Mrs. Wilbert Outland, Mrs. Ben
Scherffiu.s.
Mrs. D. H. Sitess, Mrs. Marvin
Whitnell, Mrs. Jack Farmer. Mrs.
Frances Johnston. Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Miss Annabel Hart. Miss
Lula Clayton Beale, Miss Anna
Diltz Holton.
Mrs. Hugh Houston. Mrs. Wells
Overbey, Mrs. Geo. Hart. Mrs
Mark Lyons, Mrs. Al Robertson.
Mrs. Johnd Whitnell, Mrs. HIrry•
Broach, Mrs. Juanita Goodin.
Mrs. Herman Doran. Mrs. Her-
bert Drennon, Mrs. Leslie Putnam.
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs.„Gingles
Wallis, Mrs." John Miller, Mrs.
Mary - Mecoy Hall. Miss Lillinn
Watters.
Tea guests were: Mrs. Ed Farm-
er. Mrs. Wm. Purdom, Mrs. Fred
James, Mrs,. Robert Broach. Mrs.
Jack Beale, Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mrs. P. A.
Hart, Mrs. J. D. Sexton. Mrs. W.
J. Mecoy, Mrs. Hugh McElrath,
Mrs. J. A. Dulaney.
Mrs. Paul Gholson. Mrs. Rudy
Tyree. Mrs. Joe Ryan, Mrs. Roy
Farmer, Mrs.'. E. Crawford, Mrs.
W. L. Whitnell. •
Mrs. William Whitnell. Jr.. Mrs.
Geo. Upchurch. Mrs. C.' C. Farmer.
Mrs. H. B. .Bailey, Mrs. W, P.
Roberts, .Mrs.--Roy Farmer.
Miss Mary Cunningham, Miss
'Huth Sexton. Miss Frances Sex-
ton, Miss Mayme Whitnell. MCSS
Brooksie Garrett.
Deltas Open Year
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club. had its first pro-
gram on Tuesday evening in ths
home of Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
Other licsts were Miss Estelle
Houston and Miss Oneida Wear.
Mrs. Roy Farmer, chairman. prhs
sided with ease and a pleasing
manner. She gave points from
the general business meeting.
The program was informative and
interesting. The subjeeteediseessased
were as follows:
':Club Houses Here and There".
Mrs. Foreman 'Graham. "Need e,
A Recreation Center in Murray-.
Mrs. Wallace Lassiter: "Living and
Preparation for. Life Through Rec-
reation", Mrs. Jack Kennedy.
A salad plate was served.
Mrs. Kelly Dick and Miss Emily
Wear were visitors. Only , four
members were absent.
Members of the department are:
Mrs. A. H. Austin, Miss Desirek:
Beale. Mrs. Harry Broach, Mrs
A D. Butterworth. Mies Margaret
Campbell. Mrs. Renald. Churchill.
Mrs. .Herschell Corn. Mrs. F. E.
Crawford, Mrs. Herman Doran.
Mrs. John . Farmer, Mrs. Roy
Farmer, Mrs. Foreman Graham.
Mrs. George Thit,"Mrs. _4. V.
Havens. Miss Estelle Housten,
Hugh Houston, Mrs. Jack Ken-
MSd Jones.
Mrs. Wallace Lassiter, Miss Eve-
lyn Linn, Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs.
 John Miller, Mrs. Wilbert Outland,
Mrs. Wells' Purdsm.
Mrs. Graves Sledd, Mrs. Roy
Stewart. Mrs. Myrtle Wall. Miss
Oneida  Wear-ldrs, John
Mrs. Will Whitnell.
Euzellan Class Has Social
Meeting
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Chairch met Monday even-
ing in the home of Mrs. Max
Churchill with Mrs. Harry Sledd.
Mrs. Gela Valentine. and Mrs. Bur-
man Parker visiting hosts.
New officers for the year 1937-
38 were installed. They are:
Presidept, Mrs. Graves -Sledd,
first vice-president. Mrs. - Golche
second vice-president, Mrs.
Rudy Tyree'!' thircrvice-presid-thl.
Mrs. Relish churchill; secretary-
treasurer, Miss Estelle, Houston.
The retiring president and lace -
president, Mrs. Ronald Churchill
ni4.Mrs. -.Robert. Jones, who have
served efficiently for several years,
were remembered with useful
gifts expressing appreciation.
A pleasant social hour of sames
followed and delightful refresa-
rents were served.
Mesdames Rayburn and, Farmer
Are Given Birthday Party
Mrs. Waylsn Rayburn and Mrs.
Clete Fanner --were bonoroed tv
their biithday 'club with a mis-
cellaneous shower and six o'-.
clock dinner at tl`.e Postoffiee
Cafe.
Tables were arranged in the
center of the dialing hall and held
as centerpieces bowls of summer
Bowers.
. A tasty chicken dinner Menu
was served.
Only members were included.
• • • •
MLss Sexton Returns
Miss Ruth •Sextoif nas return-
ed from a visit to ,friends in Par-
is. Tenn., where she was feted
at a number of parties. She 'int'
leave Saturday for New York
City to study at Columbia Unit-
ersity during the winter.
Mrs. W. S. Swann. who has had
a delightful summer abroad, is
now with relatives in New York
City 'and is expected to return
home in a few days.
• • • • •
Mrs. barbe McElrath, Mrs. W.
J. Meeoy. Mr ary Mecoy Hall.
Mrs. Ben' Grogan nd Mrs. Mar-
tin Anderson motor to Paducah
for a supper party ven by Mrs.
Henry Grogan and Children in
cos:twinent to Mr. and Mrs. _J.
R. Grogah and children of Hia-
leah. Florida.
The Welar-Helm Bible Class met
in the study of the First Christ-
ian Church_ Friday night for its
regular meeting. Mrs. Annie Wear
president. had charge of the
Meeting. Miss Rubye Wear com-
posed the class song. Mrs. J. R.
Wade furnished the music. Visr-
tors present were: Mrs. Se R
Wade, Mrs. Ira Morgan, Miss Ju-
dith Morgan, Mrs. 4. V. Havens,
and Mrs. Hattie Bondurant. Hos-
tesses were: Mrs. L. D. Williams.
Mrs. Lola Jones, Mrs. Kate Kirk,
Miss Theis Wachtel and Mrs. Os-
ua Graham.
Detroit Wedding Announced
Miss' Herdie Stewart, daughter
:of Mr. and. Mrs. W. M. Stewart,
'of Aurora, Ky., was united in
-marriage with Mr. Leon Hamilton.
son of Mr. and Mrs. it. A. Hamil-
ton, of Wingo. Ky., at 3 p. m. Sun-
day. September 12, in the home
of the Rev. Farris E. Moyers who
officiated.
The .bride was lovely in a prin-
cess style gown of rust shade with
long sleate'S. and a high cowl neck-
line. The accessories were brown,
and the wore a corsage of baby
tea roses. Miss Della Stewart of
Detroit, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor and Mr. Wc•odrow
Myatt was best man.
Mrs. HamiltAns a graduate of
the Aurora High School, attended
Murray State College at Murray,
and has since been employed as
stenographer in the Buhl Building,
Detroit. Mr. Hamilton, a graduate
est- -Winge-Hisdr -Sthool,
forme: student cf Murray Sh•te
College, and a recent figure in the
restaurant business of Murray, is
now employed by the Barnes. Gib-
son Spring Corporation. of Detroit.
Following ths ceremony, Mr.
and Mts. Hamilton left for a short
motor trip thrsugh Canada. They
will make their home in Detroit.
• • • •
B. & P. W. To Meet
Fourth Thursday
The Business and Profession:A
Woman's Club will hold its regu-
lor ,meeting the fourth Thursday
el.ing. September 23. at their
club rooms in the basement of the
Peoples Bank Building. All men
hers are urged to attend.
• • •
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton's Home
Opened To First Christian Women
The First Christian Church Mis-
sionary Society met in the home
of Mrs. Catlin Clopton on Tues-
day afternoon. Mrs. Geo. Hart
and Mrs. Kit Redden assisted in the
entertaining..
Mrs. 0. B. Boone presided over
the business session and introduced
Mrs. Shelby Davis who had charge
of the program_ Mrs. Rufus Wade
gave the, devotional and splendid
papers were read by Mrs. Ira Mor-
gan and Mrs. W. B. Moser.
Reports of ..the convention held
in Madisonville Msnday were given
by Mrs. Arthur Farmer and Mrs.
W. B. -Moser. .
A_ loVely salad plate was served
during the social hour.
Recent Bride Honored
Airs. Edmona McCuiston enter-
tained Tuesday evening in com-
pliment to her daughter. Mrs.
Herman White who is a recent
bride. Mrs. White was before her
marrrsge, Miss Loy Flora.
Games' were- played' and sielight-
ful refreshments were enjoyed
very much. •
Those present Were: '-.Mrs. -Toy
Farmer. Mrs. John Ryan. Mrs. Ray
Maddox. Mrs. Hill Gardner, Mrs.
Jesse Maupin, Miss Helen Manion).
-Mrs. Tom Banks. Mrs. Walter
Boone, Mrs. John Clopton. Mrs.
Maurice Crass.
Mrs. Tom Paul. Miss Kathleen
Patterson. Miss Laurene Yar-
brOugh. Mrs. Everette Williams
Franklin Maupin, Mrs. Toy
McCuiston. Mrs. Loy White.
Those sending. gifts were: 'Miss.
e Yarbrough. Miss Charlotte
ugh, Miss 'Doris Fair, MIN
Evelyn Bourland. Mrs. Ruth Moore.
Mrs. Mike Farmer. Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt McClure, Miss Opal* Mc-
Clure, Mrs. Dan Hart, Toy Farmer.
Jr.. Mrs. Rosa Russell.
Mrs. Guthrie:Roberts, Miss Mur-
rell Blalock, Miss Birdie Mau-
pin, Mrs. Margaret White, Miss
Aleen Staley, Mrs. G. C. White,
Mrs. Jack White. Miss Mary C.
Hicks, Miss Mary Frances Bea-
man. Mrs. Auirry Woods, Miss
Laura Frances Reynolds. Miss
Dula Graham.
Mt; and Mrs. White Will make
their home in Cadiz, Ky., where
Mr. White is employed by Craw.
ford's Grocery Co.
Coaching Day For
M. E. Societies Tuesday
On Tuesday, September 21. at
10 a. m. at the First 'Methodist
Church a coaching day for the
Paris district will be conducted by
Mrs. Hugh Glass, Brownsville.
Tenn., conference superintendent
of Mission and Bible study. All
societies in the district are ex-
pected to attend.
Mrs. G. C. McLaren. Paris. dis-
trict secretary will also 'be pres-
ent.'
Lydian Class Meets With
Mn. Hillard Rogers
The Lydian Sunday School class
of the First Baptist Church, met
;•••
SERVICEIS WHAT
rAtr
Service is What You Get at the
STANDARD GAS STATION
"ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS"
Your car called for and delivered for service
PHONE 9119
W. M. (Bill) WHITNELL, Operator
JAMES JEWETT, Student Assistant
- - -
Thursdey evening in the home of
Mrs. Hillard Rogers, on the Hazel
Rd.. for their regular monthly
meeting.
During the business session of-
 ficers for the coming year' were 
elected as Pillows:. Mrs. Pat
Hackett. president: Mrs. Cleeburn
Adams, vice-president; Mrs. A. A.
Doherty, sec...nd 'vice-president;
Mrs. Guthrie Roberts, third vice-
president: Mrs. Hillard Rogers, sec-
rets ry-treasurer; Mrs. Clifford
Smith asistant secretary.
Sunshine Friends wer2 revealed
during 'the social hours and group •
five served refreshments.
Those present were as
Mrs. Myrtle'J. Wall, Mrs. Carney
Andrus. Mrs. Eugene Tarry. Mn.
-Ralph Yarbrough. Mrs. James Un-
derwood. .Mrs. Pat Hackett, Mrs.
Cleaburn Adams, Mrs. Guthrie
Roberts. Mrs. Charles Sexton, Mrs.
Clifford Smith. Mrs. Hugh Farris.
Mrs. Hillard Rogers. Mrs. R. E.
Kelly, .Mrs. A. A. Doherty. Mrs.
Hunter Levee Mrs. Nellie Over-
bey, Mrs. Rebecca Barrow. Miss
Delia Cook, and Miss Edna Mae
Gordon.
0 • • • '0
Ewe* Ice Cream And Fish Fry
Mr. and Mrs. Burie Cochrum. Mr.
and Mrs Raymond Parks, Carmoh
Parks, Mrs. Willie Vaughn, Miss
Blanch Vaughn, Frank Ralph
Cochrum. Bobbie Gene Cochrum,
rum. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Vaughn
enjoyed an ice ,cream and fish
slipper last Thursday eight at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rune Curb-
rum.
After the supper the group 'had
radio' music; rectrd music and Car-
mon Parks gave several vocal
and guitar fiumbers.
Mrs. Mary Dalton Honored'
On Seventy-First Birthday
Mrs. Mary Daltsn was recently
complimented with a delightful
dinner in honor of her seventy-
first birthday at the Dalton home.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs,
Johnnie Jones and daughter, Win-
nie Lou,. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Orr,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B., Taylor. Mr.
and Mrs. Eaf Taylor, Mrs. Ellen
Gooch, Mr and Mrs. Tellus Myers
and children. Martha and Wright,
Mr. and' Mrs. Johnnie Myers, Mr.
and Mrs. Orbie Tabb. Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Stone, Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Gooch, Mr. and Mrs. get
Phillips, Mrs. Mat Phillips, Dais
Hill. Mr. and Mrs. S. Wilker-
s n.
Mr. and Mrs. Urie 7:uyigendall,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Rev. W. D.
Lassiter, Will Myers. curdle Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lassiter, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Taylor, Dash Moon,,,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Irvin, Mr.
• and Mrs. Hester Cunningham and
baby. Norma Jene, l,ir ana Mrs.
---Clauchs-Luter.- Mc- end Mts. Lesiie
Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gooch,
Mr. and Mrs. Hansy Kuykendatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Adkins. Mr.
and Mrs. N. A. Pate, Me and Mrs.
Porter Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. M.
M. Levier.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Taylor, Mr,
5.
Tipper
The fad of the hour -
. . may be worn by
all ages.
... in all of the new
fall colors
Every thing for the little
boy and girl who just
"must" have the newest
styles for school days!
•
A New Gift Line
• • • come in and see
ft today!
THE
Princess SHOP
BALCONY -ORN-AUSTIN COMPANY
Mrs. John' Farmer Mrs. John Whitnei,,.
"Doom MUM DUTY Welial
MORE For Your Money in EVERY Way!
We guarantee MORE for your Money! More Value! More Assort-
ments! More time to pay for your purchases on our liberal term plar -
NOW is the time to buy and CRASS is the place to come FIRST!
^
Modern in Design and
Trim Styling
2-piece Living Room Suites
The beautiful Davenport and 4: hair, at a $39.50
price that means money in your pocket.
Solid construction—fun spring seats and
back—a range of artistic covers. A, real $91150value at
Bed, Vanity, Chest & Bench
Beautiful Bedroom Suites
Four mighty fine pieces at a mighty low
price: Graceful, roomy and so 'sell made in
buy at 
evety delay: An exceptionally interesting $39•50
`
See Our Windows for More Great Values!
BOOKCASES
$7.45
Handy bookcases in var-
ious sizes. One or ta o
will add a lot to the charmn
of your home.
,,,LAMP TABLES
$2.95
In several attractive styles
—each with solid walnut
top, beautifully matched.
Hand-rubbed finish.
Pull Up Chairs -
$5.45 up
wear built frames. ith
finely tailored upholstery
Ms range of color, to suit
your taste.
CRASS FURNITURE CQMPI.
NORTH FOURTH STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
41- 6..67.4 416•41.41••••• 
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P-A-DUCAM .
SEPTEMBER
IS OUR MONTH
OF SPECTACULAR.
COAT VALUES
Luxurious collar and cuffs of
skunk on smooth wool ..
Silvered f4Sx,'notched collar On
Persian/Curl wool coat .
$3950
$49,50
4 Big Outstanding Groups
$49.5° $39.50
Trimmed in — Trimmed in-a-Silvered Fox Cross-Fax -Badger
Blue Fox ' Skunk
$29.50
. .
Trimmed in— Trimmed in—Dyed Squirrel Half PersianKrimmer WolfRed Fox French Beaver
OTHERS 319.75 to S10.95
Cowenthal's September Fur Coat Sale
Lapin Coats (Dyed Coney.) 2 yr. guarantee.. $49Buck Sealine (Nerthein Seal) 2.yr. guarantee $69Black and Brown Rohy SUS—Kidskin-, $93
Caracta head- $1.15---:-Ca'ratul Paws , $59
Manx other viikkes too numerous to mention!
LOWENTHAL'S LEAP IN FUR COAT VALUES.
— ----
O. G. Alderson, Mrs. Fannie Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Gooch. Mr
and Mrs. W. B. Paschall. Mr. and
Mrs Lennon Hall. Mr. and Mrs
Virgil Paschall. Mr and Mrs. Gat
Phrllips. Omie Spann and son,
Enoch. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Myers
and daughter. Lila. Mr. and Mrs.
Toy Spa :di" -and tin ughtpr Marie..
May Dell Luter. Thelma Stone.
Willie Mae Cunningham. James
Key, Joe Butterworth. James Kuy-
kendall. Marvin Lassiter. 011ie
Hall.
Gerald Wheeler. Denzel West.
James Pate. Harold Wilkerson. Hal-
ton Wilkerson. Ova Wilkerson,
. Kalheriste.. Adkins.- Tony Dalton.
Teb, Adkin_s, Hassel Kuykendall.
- Sue .kdkins. Paul Butterworth.
1 Beatrice Lewis. Jessie Myers.Adolphus. Myers. Erin Todd. MaryTodd. Thelma Stone. Jessie Des
Treas. Virginia Lassiter. 'Novi,
Pate. Jane Humphreys. Virginia
Adkins, James LessiterFeed Ad-
kins. Willodean Adkins. Marjorie
Wilkerson. Robert Lassiter.
i Parvin Lassiter. Ivy Garner. Lula'
Garner. Bill Todd. Dewel Hum-
phreys. Nitaree Spann. Cletus
Enoch. Cecil Spann. Cletut Spann
Ott Spann. Calvin Spann. L M.
Myers. Preston Kuykendall. Pant
A.-.Lassiter. Doris- Huninhreys. 0.
T Stone. Verna Neil Irvin. Charles
Hugh Irvin. Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Treas. Mr. and Mrs. Verble Tay-
lor and daughteis. Dolores and
!lene. Owen Jones. Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Billington and 5 • n. Gerald.
Carnion Morton.
- - 11 • • •
.tre beta To U. D. C.
Mrs_ Per.n Roberts and Mrs. M.
I) Holton were hosts to the first
fall meeting of the United Dauith-
ters of the Confederacy at the
Roberts home on West Olive street
. TuesdaY afte.11.100n-.•
After an extensive. buslriem • ses-
siOn. -George Hart gave a re-
aort of Stone Mountain. and - Miss
Rebecca . Farmer gave two reao-
There were three/visitors. Mrs
Autrey _Farmer. Miss Rebecca
Farmer. and Mrs. Price Doyle.
A pleasant social hour in which
iefreshments were served 10113
Parker Reunion
Frienda—andr-relativea,...gathered
st - the home Of. Harvey Parke,:
Sunday. September 12. in honor o!
his 53rd birthday. A bountiful din-
Aer was spread at the noon hour.
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation by the older 'persons
while the young people engaged
.n playing ball and making ice
cream..
These present included Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Breedlove. Mrs. Attie
Parker. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Darnell.
Mr and fitrs. Lynn Parker. Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Darnell. Ophelia Breed-
,a-e. Jean Parker 'BreedioVe. and
Mr. and Mrs. Parker and children.
s • , fir
Mr. And Mrs. Hasde Adams
Entertain
,A h'.usehid shower was given
.n honer ci Mr. and' Mrs. Ony Rog-
-•rs at t home of her parents. Mr
nd Hardie Adams. Saturday
,mftpmnoon. September 11 T' •
norees were recipients of
lavely--- gifts and enjoyed Tr ,
their many neighbors and f7
Delicious refreshments were a
ad by the hosts.
Miss Louise.-Mitniiing pr,
.,ver the register where .110
recorded their names. -
Those present included the tot-
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Armstronc
Masses Edith. May Nell. and Ir,
Armstrong, Miss Lcuise Manncr
Miss Magdaline-Man;iing. sir at
Mrs Clyde Manning. -Carl '
,trong. Mrs. Georgia Chesttia
Truie Darnell. Reubie Darncll
Ethel Sheridan and daughters. M•
Rinds,. Cooper and daughter, al
irid Mrs E. M. Haneline.
Mr. and Mrs Earlie Hc
and' children; Mrs. Ann. S. •
Majors. Mrs. Myrtle
Byrd. Mrs. Jewel 13yrd and'ciangh-
ter, Rei- Watson. Miss Ruth - Pen-
dergrass. Miss-Mary Pendergrass
Ntei.-1"-FiVit.15ertdergrass and baby.
Mrs. Reba Paschall. Mrs. Mattie
Rogers.. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Hunter- and baby. Mrs. _Evelyn
Cobb. Velma Cobb. Mrs. Mollie
Rogers. 
• acMrs. Anna Bell Stone. 'Miss Lu-
cille xeiley, Mrs. Anna Aiderdice
and 'laiihys_Mrsi. Kelley. Mrs:-.Leittos
Pendergrass. Misses Fay. Kula. and
Clara NeltRogers. Mrs. Pleas Rog-
Mr. • -eired.-Mes,-Orryie--ittsiters.
Miss Ann Lou Rogers, Mrs. Donnie
Crciuch and datighter„ • Mrs Eff,e
Kitigiht. Mrs. Lorene W.
hildren: Mrs. Mattie
Mrs Myrtle
Mr arid Mrs: Yohn Stilarlda-r •
Elizabeth Sheridan and son. M.
1...r,ttie Cooper. and children. M
Ode..11 Manning, Emma Lee Mi,
rung. -.Miss • Lucille Cooper. M. I
Della Carter and 'son...,s Pearl
Cooper. Mrs. Lucille Camp a7al
children. Mrs. Erma Richie ;c
children. Misses Grace Nell Art: •
Emily Waldrcp •
Miss Modell LMis, ave", •Armstrong. Mrs. Will Armatrai._
' Oma Poaue.
Weathempairri, Mrs. Bernell 'Lane.
rence and daughter.. Mr.. and Mn
'George Marine, _Miss Maud Marine.Mr. and; Mrs. Borges Marine and
children. R. C. Sheridan. Cone
Dec Adams. Beeplas. Wilson. Me.
. and lMie.---WArdie. Adam!.. arid 4311
Maths. .' Thoseisehding *Ms were NI,
' Dainell, Mrs E. F
Mrs. Eunice Edwards, Mrs. Bessie! Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Lamb. Mr.Waldrop. Miss Robbiea-Enoch. Mrs and Mrs. Bennie Lamb, MeltonL. D Miller, Mrs. R. E. Boyet!. Lie-,1 ter. Dean Lassiter, NelsonMiss Beauton Mills. Miss Katherine Suggs, ,Conrad Willis, Berl Smith,Pendergrass, Rudy Armstrong, Flora B. Work.Mrs. Bobbie Adams. airs. Addle man Ophie Black, Burlene Waters.Murdock. Mrs. Hattie Scheeffius, Rebecca Nell, Canter.- MargueriteWesley Pendergrass, Bdri. Canter. Beauten Smith, Tina MaaH'.-ward, Mrs. Susie Rogers.. Mr5._Ciciter._ yirginta . _ Canty:. Limo-Mary  chanreers. seyiers. _7-Ones. Monk Mae Morris, RuthVance. Mrs. - Hardie- Rogers, and
daughter, Evelyn Cobb.
_ -.-•-..- •
Murdock. Lurleen . West.
Ladine Canter, Hattii Lou Coch-
ran. Mrs. Robbie Cook. Mr. andBirthday Dinner Mrs. Vess Boyd, Mr. and Mrs.
'Auder Armstrong. Mr. and Mrs.The malty friends and .relative..' Mayburn Miles. Mr. and Mrs. Gusgathered at the 'home Of Jhcc Holland. Mr. and Mrs. BusterBrooks and surprised him with a Faulkner. Mr. and Mrs. Jamesdinner Sunday, Septemtiier 5. , West. Mr and Mrs. Leo Smith. Mr.Those present were as rollOwS: land Mrs. Connie Simpsoft Mr. andMr and Mrs Luther Canter. Mrs. Dewey Willis, Mr. and Mrs.. . ,aMne. and BlameMrs cnneErneistCra 
Mr. 
a mn, 
and 
desse Wanaest.
d Mrs. 
Mrs. Terrill Cochran,Mrs. Frank Canter. Mr and Mi Billie D. Burnett. Grindel Reaves,Arnie Driver. Mr. and Mrt. Burk-'' Ward, Cecil Miller,, JuniorC.iantera:-?&—fretd--Mrs-7—Jess-WesttBelycl. Abe Todd. Junior Shankles,Mr. -and Mrs Rub Burton, Mr. and I Clarence L. Dick, Mr. and Mrs.Mrs. Codie Riles, Mr. and 'Mrs. Buster Cochran. Mr. and Mrs. BillAlon .Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Seay, Mr. and Mrs, Will Mur-Lamb. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Lamb. dock. Mr. and Mrs. Mason Holsap-
pie. Mr. and Mrs. Brent Beaman,Mrs. Eulaine Prader, Clara Nell
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Brook.
Lawrence Brook, Harlon Black.
Chester Lee Todd, Ralph Grooms.
Carnal Boyd. Neal Canter, Billie
Wilkins, Noah Edward Armstrong.tLouts Basil Smith, Ben
Todd, John Cook, Anna Mae Lamb,
Mildred Lamb, Shirley Lamb,Jean Willis, 'Marylon Morris, Cal
West. Betty Sue Lamb, Glenda
Dean Canter, Zobby Gear Brooks.
Calvin Murdock, Max Murdock.
Wayne Edward Gopton, Dottie
Lou Seay, Lancie Morris. •
Suiter-Crawford
Wedding
The marriage of Miss• Mildred
Suiter, of Murray, and Mr. Ray-
mond Crawford, of Smithland, was
solemnized Wednesday afternoonat three 'o'clock at the home of
J. T. Suiter. The Rev. Ernest Cri-
der read the double ring ceremony
before a small group of
and close friends.
_ - -
The bride wore a blue costume
with white accessories. She car-
ried a lxiiiquet of roses and sweet
peas. The rooms were attractively
decorated with ferns and gladi-
olus.
Immediately after the ceremony.
the .young couple left for Smittr-
land to visit the groom's relative*,
They will be at home in Smithland
after September 30.
Mrs. Crawford is the attractive
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Suiter of Boydsville, Ky. She
was graduated from Union High'
---- •
at the M. E. Church..
A splendid program with a num-
ber of interesting sneakers isplanned.
The Murray Eastern Srar Chap-
ter met in the Masonic Hall on-Tuesday -evening.
Initiation was held and several
visitors were present.
Election of officers was held
and their installation will take
place in two weeks.
Refreshments were served dur-
mg the soical hour.
0 Mr. Crawford is the son of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Preston OrdwayJohn Crawford of Smithland. He
was graduated from Smithland
High School:
Solietal • • • •
District missionary Group To
Meet Tuesday
— Thirty Missionary societies of M.
E. Churches will be represented
at a district meeting in Murray
Tuesday.
relatives The local Alice Watters Society
Will be host and will serve - lunch
had as dinner guests on Wed-
nesday uvening Mr. and >Irk Sed-
don Allison Of Lyon "6.7iiiity and
Rex Allison of New 'Jersey.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
jr-
101""ille
Like the All/Anc7a- n team ...-the,,ac
are the efeem of :football l'ashrta!
Chosen tee their stadium appeal . . .
weir these clothes as 16n-sands cheer.
They'll impress' your public . . . keep:
you warm . . . min you a reputation
for Individual chic:
ithe-up
SHIONS)
You'll
Score.
in these young 2-piece
suits! Bright Needs
isith "neat" figure lines
Smart
Teamwork
in blouses and skirts.
Bright crepe blouses:
plaid ana monotone
ool skirts.
$13.95 $2.95
and ióta et real waiinih
-. pteeliffiliall—Flaffy pouch col-
lars on boxy 'Swaggers: filled $39 75•uits. Bronn, green. and wine •tei ei,Js Racoon. Wolf trims. In.
terlined,
----“Touchdown" Frocks
in bright foatbal I colors. Saucysheer nook ith young highks. poi lc ets, pleat( d
skirts. 1 and 2 piece.
California Styled Pigskin Jackets and Coats,
to near uteri ion; favorite h.rer (aides across the hos-- i hilt%41r -1 •
$10.95 to $25.00
•
— - - -
r"tr 5 5, -.paw ois•44/00.50914/10.0101aM11/0111149•5114,14,011Wilkalkilei•-'4.-111.;
•
BROOKS SHOPPE
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
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Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Joe
Pate Ely. Benton, Mrs. Horace
Churchill, Mrs. C. A. Bishop. Mrs.
Clete Farmer, Miss Brooks Garrett.
,Mr!, Beale Outland.
Mrs. Vernon Hale. Miss Bartle
Manor, Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, Miss
Ruth Sexton, Miss Frances Sexton,
Miss Ltila Clayton Beale.
Mrs. Garnett Jcfnes, Mrs. John
Farmer. Mrs. 11. B. Bailey. Mrs.
Fred James, Mrs. J. A. Dulaney,
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, Mrs. La-
vern Wallis.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Mrs. E. D.
Covington, Miss Desiree Beale
Mrs. Merritt Jordan. Mrs. J. R.
Gatlin, Mrs. J. T. Wallis.
• Mrs. Finney Crawford, Mrs. Rob
Mason, Mrs. Paul Gholson. Mrs.
Marvin Wrather. Mrs. Lula Gathn,
Mrs. Hub Dunn, Mrs. Roy Farm-
er„ Mrs. Phillip McCaslin.
Pine Bluff To Meet
Pine Hill Sunday
The Pine Hill baseball nine wil
meet the Pine Bluff outfit at the
Bluff diamond Sunday afternoon
These two clubs haven't Met fOr
two years, tfut all indications point
to an exciting tilt. Willoughby
Will' be on the mound for the Eld-
ridgemen with Melton receiving.
The Pine Bluff-Dover game,Mesdames Gingles Wallis and scheduled for last Sunday, was.Waylon Raytown gave bridge-tea called off by the Tennesseeansat the -home of tie. latter on and the East Side club rested ove:Wednesday afternoon.
The home was very pleasantand the graciousness of the hostsadded to the party.
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr., won thehigh score prize and Mrs. Harry
Sledd received the low. •
An ice course in a dainty colorscheme was. served.
' Bridge _ guests- were
Overbey. Mrs. Burgess
Mrs. Preston Ordway.
Ptirdorn, Mrs. Kelly
C. S. Lowry. .
Mrs. John Whitnell. Mrs. ThomasRedden-, Mrs. • John Millet, Mrs.Hugh Houstotr,' Mrs. Foreman Gra-ham, Mrs. D. H. Stress, Mrs. B. Q.Langston 
Mrs. Walter Boone, Mrs. ThOmegBanks. Jr.. Mrs.' Harry Sledd, Mrs.
G. B. Scott. Mrs, Ed Diugliid. Jr.,
Mrs. Wilbert 'Outland.
Mrs. C. Sharborough. Mrs. R
F. Broach. Mrs._ Marvin Fulton,
Mrs. Joe Lovett. Mr i: Andy Rhodes,
Mrs. Mark Lyon, Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
fius, Mrs Al Robertson, Mrs. Rus-
sell Coulter.
Tea glic-ts were: Mrs. Rudy Ty-
ree. Mrs Robert Jones' Mrs. Graves
Sledd. Mi s. Myrtle Wall. Mrs. Lena
Watkins. Mrs Herschell Corn, Mrs.
Leland Owen.
- - - --
Miss Ruth Sexton Is Sesier
Guest At Parties
Miss Ruth Sexton, who will leaveSaturday (or Columbia liniversiksto complete work for her master's,degree, is being complimented ata number of parties.
On Tuesday evening Miss OpalJohnson, gave a bridge party inher honor.
High score prize went to Mi.isVoline Pool and low score to Miss
Margueritte Holcomb. •
The honoree was surprised witha shower of beautiful handker-chiefs expressing love and goodwishes.
A pretty party plate was served.Present were: Miss Lula Clay-ton Beale. Miss Margueritte Hol-comb. Miss Dorothy Robertson.Miss Ola Mae Farmer, Miss MaryLassiter. Miss Ruth Lassiter, MissVoline Pool. Miss Clothe Poo!,Mrs. Ethel Bowden. Mrs. ForemanGraham. Mrs. Effie Hartsfield, MissFrances Sexton, Mrs. Gus John-son.
On Thursday evening Miss Wini-fred Keys-wilt be-host at it dinner=
bridge for Miss Ruth Sexton.
• . • • •
Bridge-Tea Given
Wednesday
Mrs. Wells
Parker, Jr.,
Mrs. Wells
Dick, Mrs.
the week end.
Pine Bluff and Hazel will meet
in a "sugar game" at the Cross-
land diamond on Sunday, Septem-
ber 26.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Matter" is the subject of. the-
losson-sermon which will be read
In Churches of Christ, Scientist.
throughout the world on Sun-
day. September -19:
Among the citations which com-
prise the lesson-sermon is. the fols
lowing from the Bible: "Assemble
yourselves and come; draw near
together, ye that are escaped of
the naltanii: they her no knowl-
edge that set up the wood of their
graven image, and pray unto a god
that Cannot save". i Isaiah 45).
The lesson-sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures", by Mary Baker Eddy:
"To grasp' the __reality and orde::
of being in its Scifhee. you rilust
begin by reckoning God as the
divine principle of all that really
is". .
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
• 
_ COMPLETE, RELIABLE SERVICE
At The Time of Need-Within Your Means
GILBERT DOROPI (0., INC.
FUNERAL NONE
PiiONE 195 -AMBULANCE SERVICE -141IRRAY.Kt
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
Only Lady Undertaker in Calloway County
•
Welcome to Murray
and
Murray State College
• •
WHEN DOWN TOWN MAKE OUR
STORE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
• •
BEN FRANKLIN
STORE
IF YOU WILL GET THE HABIT . .
of stopping with me, I will save you money on your
GROCERIES and GASOLINE
•
Two miles out on Benton highway at
Terry Lawrence's Place
•
CROSSLAND OVERBY'S
Cash Grocery
. • --
QUEEN-DE THE WEST or EXCLUSIVE: 1.'4OUR
24-pound bag 
 85c
Gasoline. gallon  .20c
Guaranteed Coffee  17c and -20c
GET REAL ICE- WATER PUT IN YOUR
RADIATOR!
•
CROSSLAND OVERBY'S
CASH GROCERY
Campus Scenes on Murray State College
5.
Havens' Subject Is
Lewis and The CIO
"John L. Lewis and the C. I. 0.7
will be the sermon subject. of A.
V. Havens, minister of the First
Christian Church. at the Sunday
night church service next Sunday.
In referring to the sermon, Mr.
Hat ens said. "The church is vitally
eiterested in the labor movemept
because of its concern for justice
and social welfare. It welcomes
the contemporaty gains status
and economic welfare 9fi the part
of labor as in line w• h the social
ideals of Christiagity. However,
it is greatly concerned that labor's
new life and .growth should con-
form to the will of- the-God of
jatiC:e- and love.' Therefore, I
believe that the church shouid
speak" out now, or forever hold its
pea...e.. This sermon will be an-
other effort to apply the principles
of Christ to modern conditions."
The' servicewill begin at 7:30.
"What Must 1410 To Be Sated?'
will be the sermon at the morning
worship service which will begin
at 10:45.
The Sunday School will begin at
9:30. led by Superintendent Geo.
S. Hart.
The Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor will meet at
6:30. Sunday evening in the soling
people's parlor. The Junior Chris-
tian Endeavor Society will meet
at the 'same hour in the Sunday
School auditorium.
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
held Wednesday night .at 7:30.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, Sept. 19,1937
We welcome to our church next
Sunday ofir returning members of
the college community and also
the new students who are Metho-
dists
The pastors of the churches of
Murray have agreed to join in a
joint iiivItatIon to the students to
Worship at oui. churches on the
Sabbath Day. Many of these boys
and girls have been accustomed
to going to chutch every giinday.
It will be a fine thing to continue
that custom. • • 
.
At the morning hour the pastor
I.
will preach on: "Character, the
only Basis of Family and Fra-
ternal RelaiionshtPs." At the
evening hour, continuing our
studies of the Ten Commandments,
the. pastor, will study with you
the third 'commandment, and the
central, Thought. Will be "Rever-
ence". '
Our Church-school is at 9:30, with
Classes for all ages.
• •Our young people meet at 6:45
and we invite all young people
who are Methodists to meet with
us. Of cou'rse you will be loyal to
your otvn chuich. That is expected.
We -urge our people to start to
the church services in time to
participate in .all -of the service.
It is. just ,as easy to be "on time"
at church as at the school or the
bank.
:Gin next Tuesday- there will be
-Coaching Day" for all the women
of the church, and all of our
women are invited to be present.
Now that the delightful fall
days are Sieve. with the promise ot
a bountiful harvest, let us honor
God by being present at his House.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
"DOC" MAKES A LONG RIJN
Last Thursday night, about 30
_minutes before midnight, Dr. R. H.
Boggess. of Murray, was called
by Audrey Simmons. stock dealer
of Haiel. and told to come to Ben-
ton to treat a cow that was taken
from a truck _load of cattle en-
route to Gary, Ind.
• Before the truck load of cettle
reached Benton this particular
cow became "puny" with what the
ido_ejar.. diagnosed as milk fever
land- was unloaded in the court'-
house yard id Benton. •Dr. Bog-
gess said he received the .call at
11:30 p. m.. made the trip to Ben-
ton. gave the cow 500-c. c off cal-
cium in the neck vein (We didn't
known animals got it in the neck.
toot, and within thirty' minuies-tise 
was on her feet and headed
for her Indiana home. ,
Dr. Boggess said: "In two hours
from the. time I received the call
I was back in Murray and the
truck was on its waY to Gary.'
''service.-Marshall
Courier. Benton.
• 
NOTICE
•
We have purchased the produce business o.'
Jt W. clopton, & Company and are now operatinp
. under the-name of Veal & Bland, and have moVeri
to the builijing next door east from the old. loca-
tion.
•
We expect.to pay the highest prices for pre-
due and wil.1 extend the satne.treetment you .havereceived ill the past.
•
L. I.. -VEAL 'LCkGAN BLAND
Dorothy Ann and
Treman Baucum
Return from Trip
Isli,ss Dorothy Ann Baucum find
Tremen Baucum; Jr.. returned
home Friday and last Wednesday
nights, respectively, after spend-
ingseight weeks and three weeks,
respectively With their uncle. C.
E. Luter, and Mrs. Luter, in Me-
ridian, Miss. They both returned
by Memphis. Tenn.. where they
were the guests of their aunt, Mrs.
E. W. Maxedon, and the Reverend
Mr. -Macedon.
Miss Baucum, who was at her
uncles at his Grand View Avenue
twine longer than her brother was.
was entertained at numerous pic-
nics, bridge parties, and two love-
ly-dances at the Northwoods Conn-
try Club while in Meridian. She
was a guest of honor with Mr. and
Mrs. Luter and a par•ty of friends
on a 4 days'. stay at the Gulf in
Gulfport, Miss. While there she
had a lovely time boatriding and
swimming. She visited in New
Orleans. La., Birmingham, Ala,
Jackson. Miss. ,and in Florida,
Tennessee, and Arkansas while
gone. .In Meridian, she was the
guest ,of her uncle at the annual
Lion's Club Banquet.
In Memphis where she stopped,
Mrs. .Maxedon honored her with
a lovely party, and accompanied
her home for the week end. along
with the Rev. Will Maxedon, wife,
and son, who visited friend's. The
Reverend _Mr. Maxedon was presid-
ing elder of the Paducah district
for four years up until his being,
steticned .in Memphis.
FIRST BAPTIST .,CHITRCH
In 'the absence of the pastor. Rev.
Sam P. Martin,' who'with. his fam-
ily, is vacationinr-in ' Longwood.
-la.. the pulpit was very ably
filled last Sunday' by Dr. Cliftoe
J. Arlen, a member, of the Baptist
Sunday School Board.' Nashyille.
Tenn.
I Next StitIday. September 442,Ralph Churchill. Church and Stu-
dent Secretary, will conduct the
morning service and the -Training
.Union will have charge of the
evening- service. A splendid and
unique program has been arranged
by the leaders of the Training
Union for this evening service.
and. we urge all members of the
church 'to, .be present; Visitors
are niftefrys cordially Milted to
eVery service of our church.
The Rev. J. H. Thurman will
have charge of the Prayer Meet-
ing services on Wednesday even-
ii 'Summer is ov8r. Let us
unite in an ,effort to do e--.-111 Te:
things than- ever •.before for the
Master. The pastor will be in
his Pulpit On Sunday the 26th.
PIE SI'PPER
.t --
There will-oho.. a am...„ OUPFMNP
Thonlps:11 Sit100i Friday night.
SepferrSo r 17. Everspne is cor-
dially invited.
..
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Callowity Circuit Court
R. H. Falwell, Administrator of
CRASS" ri cm
MnialOnfi
FOR RENT-furnished apartibent
with furnace heat. Mrs. B. W.
Overbey, 1110 W. Main. its
FARM FOR SALE-65 acres, well
improved, 1 mi. north Faxon
High School; on bus route.
Priced right. T. A. Phelps
(Deed) farm. See Clyde Phelps.
executor), Murray, Ky.. Route
8. lip
JOHN TRAVIS in Murray soon.
Persons desiring pianos tuned.
call Mrs: -Leslie Putnam.
Singer Sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners, accessories and parts. N.
A (Asher) Klapp, phone 374W,
Farmer & Hart Dress Shop. tics
FOR RENT-One 2-room apart-
ment, upstairs, furnished or un-
furnished. Furnished bed-roomi
on first floor-private entrances.
Bath on both floors. Can rent one
furnished apartment down stairs.
See Miss Alpha MeGough at 311
North 5th St., home place of Mrs.
H. Boyce Taylor. ltp
ROOMS FOR RENT-near the Col-
- -lege -one-front MOM With 'others
to match, unfurnished or furn-
ished. W. W'. Dickersbn, South
16th St. ltp
THAT FROSTED MALED,MILK is
refreshing - and Healthful at
Hutchen's. Phone 9122. ltc
STEADY W'ORK-GOOD PAY--
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to
call on - farmers in E. Calloway
county. No experience or capi-
tal required. Make up to $12 a
day. Write teleltiF-SR CO., Dept.
S. Freeport, Illinois. it!)
AUTO LOANS-stritcly confiden-
tial. Your car or truck only se-
eurity, no endorsers. payments re-
duced. N. A. (Asher) Klapp, Tel.
374W, 503 S. 6th. St., Murray, Agt ,
Guaranty Finance Co., Paducah.
Ky. tic
FOR RENT-one large,
furnished apartment,
ly equipped. Mrs. J.
721 W. Main.
one smali
Electrical'
D. Rowlett.
tic
ROOMS FOR, RENT-can rent-one
room furnished for light house-
keeping or two unfurnished rooms.
See Mrs. M. M. Fair, South gth,
or call 374-J. ltc
FOR RENT-new 5-room hOuse,
city conveniences, on Benton road
near city limits. $12.50 month.
See Clyde L. Jones, at Shell Oil
Station. Ito
BARN WOOD FOR SALE-half
mile south of State line on May-
field - Paris Highway.. C A.
Singleton. Step
F612 RENT-3 unfurnished rooms.
409 South 6th Street, Miss Dona
Padgett. tic
TENANT WANTED-for 1938. Se,'
M. R. Wells. 312 miles southeast
of Murray on Murray and Provi-
dence road. 'M. R. Wells. 07p
Y75-67:Tart. get your Hot Barbecue
at Hutchen's any time. Phone
9122. ltc
FOR RENT-Modern three-roost
apartment. Harry Broach, 7th and
Olive, Call 444 or see at Johnson-
Fain Appl. Co. Ito
FOR RENT-Furnished aratment.
Modern conveniences. 722 West
Main St. Mrs. Solon Higgins. Sl6c
FOR SALE or TRADE--1 Is Ton
'truck in good running 'condition.
See Herbert McCuiston or Max
B. Hurt at-Murray P. 0. ltc
WE ARE BUYING ,Hatching Eggs
from where we tested flocks last
year. We ask that you take good
care of, scitil. eggs during this ,hot
weather: Bring your eggs Friday
or Saturday. MURRAY HATCH-
ERY. SI5c
FOR SALE--Certified Missouri
Early beardless winter barley, 'Best
known winter pasture and early
grain crop. $1.25 per bushet.
Will Johnson, deceased, Ind Gladys
Scott,
Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment
Rosevelt Johnson, Woodson John-
son, and wife, Pearl Johnson. 011ie
Johnson: Ida Fitzgerald, Wash
Fitzgerald, Quitman Johnson, Alvis-
Johnson, Bee Skinner, and hus-
band,  Skinner.
Defendants
By virtue of a judment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1937, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts with interest from this
date, and costs herein expended, I
shall proceed to c,ffer for sale at
the court house door in Murray.
Kentucky, to the highest bidder et
public auction, on Monday, th8
27th day of September, 1937, at .1.
o'clock or thereabout (same being
county court day), upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed 'peoperty, being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky,
towit:
- Beginning at the south west cor-
ner of Will Johnson's lot, and the
street east of. Barber McElrath's
place (old Dr. R. L. Grogan place),
thence east with ,,Will Johnson's
south line about one hundred
seventy-eight .1178) feet to the
Emanuel Rowlett lot, .thence South
with the west line of said lot, about
two hendred thirty-four (234) feet
to the Allie Willis lot, thence
west with the Allie Willis, Dave
Willis, and Will Johnson north line
about one hundred seventy-eight
U78) feet to the street running
north and south and being east
of the Barlser__,_,McElrath :place
aforesaid, thence, Worth With the
east line of said street about two
hundied thirty-four (234), feet to
the point of beginning, except a
tract 50x178 ft.. sold to. Moses and.
Lucile Pearson--Deedbook 61, page
294. Will Johnson's title to the 
above land was obtained by deed
from Mrs. Mary Graves June 11,
1910, deed recorded in deed book
21, page. Ili.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond wfth
approved securities, bearing legal
Interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
Brandon's Mill News
As we haven't heard from this
part in sometime, will try and let
you know we are still on the map.
Fail has come it seems, and cut-
ting tobacco and picking, peas is
the order of the day.
Cecil Boyd of Murray left for
Illinois the past week to take over
a position.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith and
son. Joe Ralph, Mr..siod- Mrs. Jelut
McCuiston and daughters, Jane and
Barbara of Detroit, are visiting
their father, R. D. McCuiston, and
sisters. 'Bobbie McCuiston, and
Mrs. Alman Cunningham. Mrs.
Cunningham and daughters. Jua-
nita and Joretta are returnning to
Detroit with them for .a short. visit.
A homecoming was enjoyed by
the family of Mr. and Mrs, Mose
Ralfe the past week, as it was the
first time in several years that
they have had the. opportunity of
all ,being together. A picture of
the family was taken in Murray
Thursday.
Ray. Pitman returned to Detroit
Thursday, accompanied by his re-
sent bride, the former Miss Acklie
Rollin. Those who returned with
were Miss Mable Lovins and
Arthur Rolfe-Dew Drop.,
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
•
MAD DOG
RABIES (HYDROPHOBIA)-
EXISTS IN THIS COMMUNITY
Have your dog vaccinated and prevent the
further spread of this dreaded disease. Protect the
little children, safeguard human life, save your
dog, by a single injection.
A Humane, Inexpensive Treatment
DR. H. H. BOGGESS
Veterinarian Murray, Ky.•  
WE ALW411 GET
EGGS ON
WAY N E
Your hens will make
you happy if you
feed them right.
When your egg pro-
duction goes up,
your feed cost per
dozen goes down.
Get. on the Wayne
Program and enjoy
More Eggs--Bigger
Profits.
AYPIE EGG MASH
ROSS FEED COMPANY
Why Pay More ForOscar Meeker, McBridge, Mo. Step_ .room as. - . • a se! - ,,,,FOR -SikLE-Reccindltioned Ole 137.1.-;•? P.,- I
used electric reVigerators. ice
boxes, and used radios, Johnson-
Fain Applo...Co. tic
-FOR SALE-my home . place farm
34 acres; mile east of Midway oii
Paris-Hazel road at Miller Cross
Roads, or will sell the total of 67
acres, including two settlement-
See Wert Alderson, Musray ROL,'
5. 1t
TO. TRADE-74-acre farm, well im-
proved,' for house and lot in Mur-
ray or College Addition, W. C.
Hays_and J. A. Cerlton. ltc
FOR SALE-Special Deluxe Pure-
bred Barred Rock .Roosters., Egg
Bred Arise:Ca-Mk Ringlets. $1.90
each. Mrs. Jahn L, Jones. South
of Harris, Grove, or Hazel. Route
1 ltp
-81441L%-cfMW
doitto,3 years old, well trained, wil!
let you try • him. Joe Darrell,
Mu rity. itp
•
All-Woi* Guaranteed
•
-We 'Brought You Reasonable Prices-
•
Redden Cleaners
-r
TELEPHONE 379
THOMAS _RED D . I' r4.4). E. MAIN'-ST.
REAR WI.J.K1NSON'S-BARBER SHOP,
•
ir
•
ses"
•
Oh.
PACT
ce•
•••••,••••
I -
I.
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Murray State College Campus with the President's Home in the Foreground
A New Semester Has Come to Murray State College, And With It a Newer Spirit in The Word Thoroughbred. From All of Jackson'sPurchase Through the Pennyrile and Into Tennessee, Missouri, and Illinois—From East, West, North, and South—Come Students to TheCampus of Murray State. A 'Thousand Strong, They Fill the Campus Groves Once More!
Jeffrey Child Is
Reported Better
"3-elI1".- Jr.. small
• of Mr. and Mrs. William JegreY -44 ,
this city, who is reCovering frorp
tne paralyzi-ng affects of 'Infantile
- Use --.••••••at- 111.5 
Hospital fur crippled fltt•ti'r's.!
!low
_••
r•
•••
NOTICE
Highest
at Tolley & Carson
SATURDAY, SEPT. 18
—Paying 32 and 29:—
Paul Gargus, Mgr
HAIRCUTS-25c,
BASEMENT
BARBER SHOP
Under Wtsstern Union
. scale. is already able to stand i has been- recognized as one. of theorie foot, his parents reported 'leading young educator, in eastc1-3.ifter returning from there. Sunda.; Kentucky and his sek•cilen to set-yechild _is almost -ready- 4 -as-present position wa-s math:br.aces to be o.n his legs.
His hip muscles were not paralyz-
er. it..wis reported. *According to:
Mrs.-Jeffrey a specialist will-take!
.ver his case henceforth.
Callow ay County
Prof is Promoted•
Prices Paid For v,iord has reacher here that Prof.
CREAM .,•Gaylon Lamb. a native. of this.
• Manly -hag- heeti elected o the
principalship of the tourth Di•-.
'-t-rict 141 h School in Covington. Ky.
Since the Covington. School sys-
tem is recegnfted as one of the
best in the nation. this is a' distinct
promotion and a signal honor.
, Mr. Lamb is a graduate of Kirk-
sey Hien School and received his
; degree from Murray -State
!Fur the . past five years he has
served as principal of schools at
Florence. Ky.. and at Morgan. KY.•
both of which are the largest rugh, bfr of wartn,Y applicants. ,,,!- 1-t.risl 'et, it" Professor Lamb is the. seri of
L..- Football Season Opens
With MU!YlS
! Flowers, for Al! Occasions.
MRS. A. O. WOODS
FLORIST
North 4th S. Phone 188.I
• 
•
• 
SWANN'S GROCERY
24 Phones 25
SUPERSUDS—a beautiful 8 inch bowl free
with 3 blue packages 28c
Red packages. 3 regular 25c
I Large size  20c
OCTAGON soap-10 extra coOponseiree with
5.-giant bars  25c
10, Lbs. Fine Granulated T  50c
9 Lbs. Pure Cane Sugar  50c
NEW PRUNES, 3 lbs.   25c
NEW RAISINS, 15 oz. carton .. .. .. 10c
New EVAPORATED PEACHES, 2 lbs. 25c
Nice NORTHERN POTATOES:
_„10 
J 25e
Great .Northern and Pinto, 4 lbs. 25c
Gallon Cooking Apples ... 5c or 10c
WHITE JAW .MEAT. lb. .... . 19e
A nice bowl free with 3 Kellogg's Cornflakes 25c
MILNUT WHIPPING MILK:
4 Large Cans . 
 25r8 Small Cans .   25c
... 25cTwo No. 2 -Cans Cherries   .. . 235:
American Lady Grapefruit juice:
QUART Jar Peanut Butter . -
No. 2 Cans . I Oc
47 Oz. Cans 
28(
7' Oz. Holly Grapefruit Juice .".; .51
PAY IN TRADE FOR EGGS-23c .
CUP and SAUCER Oats
CP
_
after consideration of a large num-
Mrs. Ida Tsamb tif near Kirksey and
bi%ther of Gus Lamb.- rural
arrier al the Murray pdst office.
ills many friends-are -del„shted
...ant of his il:q1;•41,4F•liffleifit
'end 'to him every wish ft,. C,)1`•-•
!Inued success, •
•
KENTUCKY FARM NOTES,
-
Mammoth Dome or' the_ ftuim
of Kirnik- Vias discovered in 1841
by John Bulftird who was gin...
ng iniMainmoth Cave of Kentucky
'during' this period. This is one o.
the largest domes in the' cav
haa.titaig- a tisei-aht of 192 feet.
The fir ,t accurate rneasuretneW-
A* the higher clothes in isammo,r.
Cave of Kentucky was taken
'h.. Use f. balloons.
Although- the vnSe of sight
'rue hf the 'initial requirements f
vnjoyinK a trip through the Mam-
i moth Gaye Of Kentuifty. a Darn-
her of trlin41 'people are take.)
i through the ca.ve each year. Ac-
rding _to the only records avai!-
;dile Matt iii-anstOrd. guide .w,.'
the first to take a regular party 01
blind pe ple through the catir-'1.1.
1880.
Althcugh the famous,, Corkscrew
irs the Mararuth_Cave s.f Kentucky
was known as early as 1g37 -it
was nut until-0871 that William
Garvin. ,guide„ explored . the en.
tire passage way. By using this
pas.sage front • Echo-Riyer pacties
taking route number one do not
have to retrace two miles as they
did_prirvious t? the stiscovery of
the- passage. _ .
Manure. phosphate and' lime, pro-
duced goo,tobacco for William
Marksberri. Grant county. on lend
considered • worn cut 30 years ago.
Applications of superphl:sphate
produced korean lespedeza hay 26
inches high on the farm of Dr,
_Georg...N....Smith in Lee eiitinty, •
The sports program of the Gold-
en Gate International Exp-sition in
T939 ranges from horseshoe pitch-
ing to air races.
Corn' and tobacco land is being
converted into crimson clovtr
fields by many Jackson county
farmers.
CARIOF THANKS--We wish t.)
thank our, friends, neighbors and
pastor and those- who remembered
us with prayers. sympathetic words
and tind, deeds, during the illness
and death cf our loved one. Mrs.
Eva Grey O'Neal. We also thank
Dr. Ora K. 'Mason for her patient
and untiring services.--C. 13.-{YNea1.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Clint Ward anefiim-
ily.
Read the Classified cwiaren.
ARDUI
• COLLEGE LIBRARY
-
'
•
Hold Eyerything4 --
James!' It's Bayou
Chine for Yours!
If you want to get' some good
fishing--and with fighting carp
at that-go with Prof. and Mrs.
Fred M. Gingles some time to
Bayou Chine, four miles from
the Mississippi River near Clin-
ton. and you'll think you've hit
a 'royal flush of steelhead Jack,
mountain trout, and .barraeuda_
rfefessor Gingles. who is head
of the commerce department of
Murray State College. keys as
much about fishing as he doe;
about business law, shorthand.
typewriters, and the keeping of.
books and he's a wow at
_them!, but his wife can make
-doughballs that'll make a fish's
mouth do more watering than
a dry weather spring in April.
In fact, she usually . puts her
husband under the shade _when
the time comes to weigh the
day's catch. Her brother..
Broadus Creekmur, is rib slouch
as a fisherman. -
They all three spent Wedneiss
day. Thursday. and Friday at
the ayou Chine_ and with hook
and line they caught well ove.-
50 Pounds of carp. buffalo. etc.-
but mostly carp. This time,
however. Professor G in gles
caught more fish than his wife_
,aees-irding to--the-reisord.
Once at Bayou Chine. Mrs.
Gingles said, she and her hus-
band caught 50 pounds of fish
in two hours_ -
p of County is
Office of Agent
--- -
A five by colored map of
Calloway county. howing the
boundaries and actual ations of
farms in the. county, the w ds,
creeks, hills, and depressions, h
been presented to the county
agent's office by the Tennessee
Valley Authority. The map now
hangs in the main room of the
farm adviser's Office.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
_
MAIN LOBBY — MEN'S DORM
.5
Itfi="7
Welcome Students and Faculty
Private Dining Room for Parties
Sunday, Noon and Evening . . .
Colonial Roorri--
DINNER 75c TWO FOR  $1.00
NEW NATIONAL HOTEL- — Elizabeth Dumas, Manager
RILEY'S GROCERY
Greets Murray College Students and Faculty on
Their Return to Murray.
Light housekeepers and college studenbrneeding fruits, 'groceries and luncheon goods arcimited to patronize the store.
We have a complete Rite of Groceries
' 
Fresh
Meats, Branded Baby Beef, Cold Meats, Cheese
and Dressed Chickens.
We handle gasoline and oils and solicit theservicing of your ear.
PHOW. 3564 QUICK Service —LOW PRICES
RILEY'S GROCERY
"A Complete One-Stop Grocery"
SOUTHWEST CORNER -COLLEGE GA-101-PUS
LWallk Drug
Cool WI lirres leris% ...••••• et:thaw
-do pi,•••••1 prpme;
tkv•e• mart 5.1? hit . pus,•kir• slam duff. sow&
mist so la&
A Walgreen Store
WE WELCOME
YOU
Make Our Store Your Down Town
Headquarters
Martha -Washington arra Nunnally's
Candies
Pensular Drugs
Dorothy Perkins Cosmetics
Meet Your
Friends at our
Fountain
The Best in
Drugs, Sundries
- and
Supplies
• PROMPTLY •
• • FILLED • •
A
•
• •
•
-t-
•
•
• •
•..
•
— - •
•
_
•
•
$1.00
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1 If you have visitors of whoyour are not ashamed, 1-deminreport them for this column.
Mrs. J. W. Crisp has concludeda visit to hee daughter, Mrs. N.P. Hutson. and Mr. Hutson.
s
Little. Miss Nancy...- Crisp of Heath is spending several 'weekswith Mr. arid Mrs. N. P. Hutson-and son.
Mrs. A. B. Austin and littledaughter. Fedelia Boyd Austin,went home from the Keys-HoustonHospital Monday.
Miss Mary Mellen, who has spentthe summer with. relatives andfriends in Mississippi, will enterthe University of Mississippi the,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor ofWashington, D. C., who had ashort visit with Mrs. E. S. Diuguide- are -MOW-in Texasand after a short visit in Little
Rock, Ark., are expected to re-
turn to Murray next weeks. ,
Mrs, C. B. Richardson has return-ed from, a ten day visit with .herson, James: el.eDetruit.
Mrs. E. W. Maxedon. - Memphis;Tenn.. spent the week-end withMrs. B. Ws Overbey.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Prichard.and family, of Nashville, Tenn.spent the week end' with Fr. andMrs J. C. Walker in .Murray. Mrs..1. S. Prichard. Dyer. Tenn.. whohas been spending the past twoviteks with Me. and Mrs. Walker.-returned home with the Prichards.
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Morris,
Ilawson Springs. visited - Sirs. Mor-
ris' sisters, Misses Betty, Cappie,
• and Desiree Beale. several dayss •
Iasi week- .Misi...51erris-also is a
Sister to Treraan Beale; business
man of Murrey.
Mrs. Clint Ward, .visited in
Springfield while on her stay with
her son-in-law,...C. B. O'Neal, in
Vevey, Ind.
Rob._ T. Bradley. Robert J. Stub-
blefield, and Charles Luther Rob-
ertson are in Memphis this week
attending the fah-. 7 ,
W. V. Hale and Harry Sledi
were business visitors in Nashville
'Monday.
Mrs. Marylinn Brady and daugh-
ters. Jean and Barbara Ann, of
Washington, D. C. are visiting her
parents. Mr_ and Mrs. W. 0. Miller
of . Lynn _Grove, and also 'Mrs.
Brady's sister, Mrs. Harry •Ager.
Mr. Ager and son. Harry. Jr.
e pir. and Mrs. Otto Swann return-
ed heme last Sunday from a 10-day
visit to QettSdti Mich. Niagara
Falls. and Buffalo. N. - y.
Mrs. Herman Humphries is im-
prqving after several• weeks"iE-
ness.
Joe A. McCsird and family moved
to Hopkinsville. September 4 to
m_ake- ffieit borne They occupied
Mrs.. Holland's house on West
Main 'street for the -past four years.
coming to Murray from Clinton.
MrSseatiii- Mrs. Garvin McClure.
of iiiletheast --MureaS: .announce
• the arrival of a baby daughter,
Mary Ellen berm Friday. Septem-
ber 10.
Dr. D. H. Siress. Mr. and. Mrs.
Waylon Rayburn. Mrs. Wells Over-
bey • left Wednesday night • for a
sport trip to Louisville.
Mrs. E. B. Bowdon will go to
Omaha. Neb., the 25th to visit
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Wells.
_ Miss Ruth Sextet) spent Mon-
day with friends in Cadiz.
Mrs. Vera Adems has returned
}ionic after visiting -her sister.
Mrs. Louise Vessel' and Gussid
Craft Evansville, Ind.
ee Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Beale re-
turned Tuesday :right from a two
_ 'Weeks' motor trip .in the norte.
They were. accompanied' by _Mrs.
.Beale's roother,...Mr.s. rms. P. Cook.
ill° has_ _been visiting hot' son
r
Granville Cook, and family, in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McKeel,
Detroit, are spending a two-weeks'
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. McKeel.
Coaches Carlisle Cutchin, Roy
Stewart, Jimmy Moore, John Mill-
er and Preston Holland attended
the athletic dinner .to hear the
new rules explained by Chet
Wynne, U. of K., coach, given by
Hunt's in Mayfield Monday night.
Mrs. 'Jim Hart will leave Sun-
day for Oklahoma City, where
she will visit her daughter, Mrs.
Collins, who Was Miss Lyda Sue
Hart before her marriage. She will
be accompanied as far as Memphis
by Mrs. George Hart and Mrs.
Bun Crawford.
Clarence Phillips underwent a
successful 'operation for appendi-
citis...at the Baptist General Hos-
pital in Memphis Tuesday, accord-
ing to word received here by
friends. Mr. Phillips has maay
friends here who will be glad to
learn that he steod the operation
well. His illness will, however,
prevent him from atternling the
National Funeral Directors Associa-
tion in Minneapolis. Minn.. which
is due to begin Mtmday. Mr. Phil-
lips has . attended this meeting
without previous exception for
many years, •
Cortez Evans and Mrs. 0. H.
Holland left for Detroit. Mich.
Monday after visiting their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Evans, and
relatives of the East Side., They
also visited Sue and Donald Hol-
land and Miss Edith Simmons.
Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Chadwick
returned to their home in Nash-
ville, Tenn., this morning after
spending the summer with the
Rev. and Mrs. J. Mack Jenkins.
Miss Hilda Dulaney returned lass.
week from a western trip, of five
weeks. She visited Miss Louise
Baker and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Batsel of Hollywood. Calif. Miss
Baker and Mrs. Batsel are daugh-
ters of the late,Judge and Mrs. W.
W.. Baker of Murray. Mr's. Bat-
sets husband is contact man for
the Fcx Producing Co. She visit-
ed many places of interest while
Peak,
dthi,urgeh tecrEolnoorroaudtotehesphrleai.•ntegvsis
City. and the Grand Canyro.n.likShoe.
stopped over in Oklahoma City to
visit her cousins, Mrs. Leroy
Secreet. nee Miss Nell Gingles. and
Dr. Robertiilial Gingjes. son and
ISedalt Lake
Cingles of Murray. Hal is serv-
ing. his second years internship in
the City -Hospital of Oklahoma
City.
Misses prances' Bradley, -HildaDulaney, 'Mildred and Ffallene
Hatcher left Sunday to begin
their schools Monday in Paducah.
Miss Dulaney teaches in Ube. Jef-
ferson school, Miss Bradley in
the Clark. Miss Hallene Hatcher in
Washington. and Miss Mildred in
Tilghman,
Mr. and Mrs. W. PI -Dulaney are
expecting their son. Donald home
this week. He, with a Classmate
of Texas University have been
gelling books and Bibles in West
Virgins during the summer vaca-
tion. They Will spend a few dayshere, then return to Austin next
week to enter the university.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dulaney
didn't get to visit here last weekas they had planned. The presi-
dent of the house for which hetravels called him to New York
City to spend last- week at thefactory: He is spending this weekin Atlantic City, attending the
Atnerican Hospital AsSociation.
Word hai been received here
that Dr. Charles Harold Gingles
has received his commission as
First Lieutenant in the Medical'C.4- ps. He is now stationed at
We Welcome The College Students
Back to Murray and the College!
Students, 3001 find we have an op to date shop for yourbarber need". 'the best service for both boys and girls- We.specialize in v,ind-b!owns.
At all times we have on enty three experienced barbers, andon Fridays and•Saturdays we have with us V. n. Gardner, theman eh., created the famous
"Egyptian Swirl"
Wilkinson's Sanitary. Barber Shop
See Our Shop Try Our Work
1,.\:-T MAIN STREET
sIF
WELCOME TO MURRAY
College students and teachers to return to
Murray. ,We join, Murray in telling you that we
appreciate your Kesence and patronage.
We invite teachers and student housekeepers
to call us for Any needs in Staple and Fancy Gro-
ceries.
_ We iiive prompt, attentive "service and offer
..Only the veiy best iti- fbods.
Also- several items in school surrplies.
5 •
W W. COLE GROCERY.
-"Phone 366 West Main Street
-•---^ -
.44, „warp" ad„ 7 see.
•••
•
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Fort Sam 'Houston, San
Tex. Harold is a son of
Dr. C. 0. Gingles.
Dr. and Mrs. J. V.
Kirksey have returned
motor- trip to -New Oriestiiii-- -They
were accompanied hyasRay Stark
who re-entered the medical schsibl-
of Louisiana State University.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Miss
Desiree Beale have returned from
a southern trip including New
Orleans and points in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough.
Maripn and Jacqueline' Sher-
borough returned Sunday from a
visit to relatives in Bernie, Dal-
las, and San Antonio, Texas. Mr.
Sharborough also had a short
sight seeing trip into Mexico.
Mrs. B. F. Schroeder, Mrs. Fred
Eisenger, Mrs. Jack Farmer, and
Harold Schroeder visited relatives
In Mayfield Tuesday.
Mrs. Kelly Dick of Paris is
spending the week with relatiyes
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Morris of Chi-
cago, Ill., have named their_ little
daughter, born Auguat 13, Patsy
Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Meloan
and Miss Luta Thornton spent
Sunday with relaiives in Dyer,
Tenn.
Harold Schroeder and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Fred- gisenger- of Wash-
ington. D. C.. are visiting Mr: and
-Mrs. B., F. Schroeder and Mr.iiid Mrs. Jack Farmer.
pled Children's Hospital' last Sun-
day. The little. fellow, just two
years old, suffered an attkck of
infantile paralysis which paralyzed
both legs. The cast has now beee
removed ind- sniffle- Bill", wile is
the pet Of the nurses at the hos-
pital is expected to recover the
use of his limbs in due course of
time. His parents returned Sun-
day night.
Elmo Sledd, 'and Mrs. Annie
Curd. of Albuquerque, New. Mex.,
are -visiting their father and brinh-
er, Jack Sledd. who makes hi.;
home with Joe Irvan and faintly.
Elmo is ,a member of the police
force in Albuquerque.
Dr. C. J. Allen, of the Baptist
Sunday School Board. Nashville.
Tenn... filled the pulpit in the First
Baptist Church of Murray in both
the morning and afternoon services
last Sunday. -Ralph Churchill. stu-
dent secretary, will be in charge
of the services next Sunday morn:
ing, and the students themselves
will be in charge during the after-
noon. The Rev. Sam P. Martin.
pastor of the church, is vacationing
in Winter Park, Fla., his forme:
home and pastorate. He will re-
turn next week some time.
Miss Cisrinne_pesereeme a -upset-
nate of Murray State College last
spring, left .this week for Leb-
anon Junction, Ky., a town 3d
miles out of Louisville where she
has been employed as an instructor
in the schools there.
Miss Virginia Lassiter, Clinic-
Hospital attachee, accompanied by
John Paul and Joe Butterworth.
sons of Dr. and Mrs. A. D. But-
terworth. visited her . parents over
the week end ,at Taylor's, Store.
about 10 miles from Murray.
Min Naomi Maple. critic teach-
er in the Murray State Collegs
training- school. returned here Sun-
day from a 'month's vacation which
saw her visiting friends and rela-
tives in Bowling Green, Owensboro.
and Nashville, Tenn.
Willard Davidson. assistant man-
ager of the National -Motel, spent
Sunday with relatives in Camden.
Tenn.
Mr*. Wallace a -Smith—under--
went surgical treatment at the
Mason Plitepital last Saturday.. Her
condition is reported to be satis-
factoty:-.
Miss Elizabeth Dumas. manager
the National Hotel. spent Sat-
day night in Paris. Tenn.
Richard I. Cocke. Wickliffe. con-
tact( •for the Murraje-Celchvater
has placed his headquarters
in urray during the time the road
is under construction ad is liv-
ing at the National Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Waldrop,
accompanied by thsir son. Charles
Wesley. Jr.. and by ifrerkinkt-otioncS..drove theii- Aiiiglitee,
T'uscaloosa, Alas last Tuesdev
where Miss Waldrop will enter the
University of Alabama. The grout:
left Tuesday of last week and re-
turned Wednesday. Their itiner-
ary included .Huntsville. West Vir-
ginia. where-Oiesievisited Mr. Wal-
drop's sister, Mrs,Bee Alexander:
Mineral Springs .in luka. Miss.,
and 'Mussel Shoals and Wilson
Darns.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill, Benton.
were visitors at the home of Mr.
arid Mrs. II, E. Jenkins Monday: .
John Weatherly. Detroit, spent
the week-end with his mother.
Mrs. Nettie Weatherly. •
Mr. and Mr. -Sjennie Maddox.
rietrbil. visited Mre'and Mrs. Ray
Maddox in Murray over the -erek:
'end and then went to Bruceton.
Ten -- n.. via _ No/nee-of ea eretatten
Brdee MAcidox. „
-• ls„•Deriveer Lampirins
had as their Sundry •
-Hes-.-antt-Ittre.-"Tr It":-ITTITingl.)o, after her daughter. Mrs. C. B
Antonio, 
O'Neal, had died last week.the late 
Robert Ward, Ray Beaman. and
James McLean, who .were givesStark of free trips by the Courier-Joist-notfrom a to the _Kantuoity State Fair forCO1S-Oti.
Dr. Floy Robbins, head nf the seriptiens to that publication, aregeography department of Murray in Louisville this week attendno4
the fair. While there, they plan
to take advantage of an invitatioii
by the Courier-Journal to looe.
over their newspaper plant.
Miss Mary B. Melugin. Paducah,
wait the week-end guest of Miss
Ruth Anna Farley.
Conn Barnett, Almo. left today
for Bowling-Green where he will
enter Western State College to
finish his Smith-Hughes degree sr.
agriculture. Young Barnett will
receive his degree in February.
Mr. and Mrs. Csok Settles of St
fanuie,.-Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Brandon, Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs. leancyHill and daughter, Nellie Jo, Mr.
and Mrs. Tarlton Humphreys and
son, Jerry Max, Martha Jane Hum-
phreys, Edwin, Rex, and Paul
Brandon. _ Joe BM._ .Todd, DuellHumphreys were Sunday dinner.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cherie!
Esker. Jr.
Aong those attending the auc-
tion sale of the fixtures of the
J. A. Rudy and Son's store in Padu-
cah last Thursday night wer •
Senator T. 0. Turner, -Dr. P. A.
Hart, Supt. M. 0. Wrather, Prof
Homer Lassiter, of Kirksey, Robei
Jongs. Hillman Thurman, T. Sled&
Jr,, Frank Albert Stubblefield, and
H. E. Wall, Jr.
Mr. and -airs. M. T. Morris and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kennedy re-
turned home Thursday afternoon
from a week's motor trip. alorw
Church of Christ near- Duncan. ' • - - • -the outhern coast of the Unitise:Okla..- returned to his work t•h,ere - -States. visiting.New Orleans, Biloxilast week after spending a -few
Mobile and Florida.weeks withipis parents at home,.
Mr. and Mrs. If, P. Wear leftMr. VirdeitIrs. J. Wilson Smith
last week for Jacksonville, Florida.
for an extended visit with. their
daughter. - Mrs. S. R. Pearson and
familf.
E. 4/1 . Wear, owner and - editor
of the •Ballard Yeoman, at Wick-
liffe„ spent the week end in Mier-
ray ' visiting relatives and old
friends: of whom he has a host
here.
Kr. and Mrs. Henry Elliott and
Miss Edna Patterson left Sunday
morning for London,- Ky., Where
Miss Patterson' will enter Sue Ben-
nett college for the coming year.
Miss -Pattersor‘ has been working
at the Mason .Hospital this sum-
mer and making her borne with
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott. It will is.
her 'first year. at Sue Bennett.'
7 Joseph Berry, of Memphis, has
been visiting - his parents, Dr. imd
Mrs. B. F. Berry.
Mr. and Mri. Preston Ordway
spent the week end in Memphis ashouse guest of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Moore Beale. They were accont-
pahied by Mrs. Ordway's- mother.Mrs! Laura M. Lovett, of Benton,
who, visited her sister, Mrs. Miruue
Burradell.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Billington and
children, Almo, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Billington and Orli:ken. Murray,
Mr. and 'Mrs: Bud Spann and chil-
dren. of Murray, and Miss Ileen,e_ .s. -
&ate College. and Miss Alice Keys.
college administrative secretary, re-
turned Sunday from a two-weeks'
vacation trip through the North-
west, the itinerary of which in-
cluded Oregon. Washington, North-
western Canada, and other fea-
ture pieces in that area. They re-
ported a most enjoyable, ehter-
taining, and broadening tip. Misses
Erie and Ilee Keys, sisters to Miss
Alice Keys, met the returning va-
setionists by motor in Fulton early
Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Chiisman.
Pikeville, and 'sons __Charles and
Norman, were in Murray Friday
and Saturday visiting Mr. Chris-
man's grandfather, Rube Chrisman.
of Hazel, and Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Falwell. Mrs. Fanny. Chrisman
was also with, the grain-.
R. H. Falwell. Jr., left Friday
for Louisville where he will enter
Monday the Southern Baptist The-
ological Seminar.), for his second
year there.
Miss Winifred Keys, ,who visited
recently with 'her uncle--in Corpus
Christi. 'Teit:".hiss returned to her
home here.
Mrs. Crit Farmer,- Mrs. Edgar
Norris, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Guth-
rie, and Miss Virginia Farmer spent,.the day with Mrs. Liima Farmer
Saturday of last week. ,
Earl Smith, who, has full lime-
employment at -the Prairie 'Mil
Lavern Wallis visited the Ken-
tucky State Fair, going csi the
special excursion from Paducah.
Mr. Wallis, who won high prizes
and wide fame for his hams at
the Onwarcr'KentuCky Exposition
in Frankfderti-Yeiirago last spring
has entered two _hams in the• ex-
hibit at the Fair this year.
Mr. and Mrs. - William. Jeffrey
and family  visited Ferguson
visited their little son, William
Springs in ate .Between-theSleivaes
Thomas 'Little  " at-. the Grip-
section of 'Trigg county Sunday.
Mr. Smith grew up in that section
and tided there until he was 17.
He hIsi not been back in that par-
ticular area for 30 years.
Boyd Myers, '`a member of Jacs
Staulcup's orchestra, spent the
week end with his mother, Mrs. R.
A. Myers. in Murray. The .orchee-
tra with which he plays will open
an engagement at Club Lakeview
near Paducah on October 5.
-- Gene Dulaney, son of Mrs. J. A.
Dulaney. has enrolled at Coluinbia
Military Academy, Columbia. Tenn..
for the present school year.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hargrove,
Mayfield. visited their son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
gess Parker. Jr., - in--Murray over
the week end. •
F. P. Austin, father' of A. B.
Austin. loCal merchant. visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Monday morning to see his recent-
ly burn granddaughter there.
- -Mr • .ancl- Mrs: -7aiiiies F. Hay-
ward and children. Paris. Tenn,
visited Mrs. G. D. Johnston in
her home here Sunday.
Mr.. and Mrs. Moyt Swift, are
visiting -their parents,' Mr. and
Mrs. T. N. Brown and Mr. and.
Mrs. Swift this week. They .were
--sraffay -rinto Weiroit cei
account of the serious illness of
Mr. Swift's mother, who is in
the hospital. Her condition is re-
ported to be improving.
George Smothernian. Detroit,
underwent a tonsilectomy at the
Mason Hospital Sunday. His vsefe
was with him there.
Mr. and Mrs. James Eyre, Ma
field. visited Mrs. Eyre's meths:-
Mrs. Brent Hart, in Murray OW'
last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley and
sons, Charles and Harold, ant
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. _Hutson an.
son. Dan, attended the birthdity
dinner of C. C. Crisp near Alm ,
Sunday,
Attorney John Ryan was a vise -
or in Hopkinsville last week.
Frank Holcomb and family. Cezi - I
traria, Ill., have been visitins
friends. and relatives here ovi
the 'week end, They were forme
residents of Murray. Holcoinb he
been connected with the railroad
shops in -Centralia for the last nin,
years. -
• L1byd Allbritten, E. J. "paddy'
Trail. Lavern Wallis, Bill Swann
and, Gene 'Boyd. were visitors in
Louisville Sunday.
' Mrs. Walter G. Dunn was ad-
mitted to the Mason Hospital Sun-
day for -wrgical treatment.
Mrs. J. M. Clayton and twin;
Bettie Lou and Billy Jean. finer
Cincinnati, Ohio, returned horn,
last Friday after a week's yise
with 'her parents, Mr. arid Mrs.
B. Shoemaker_ JR_ nort,tnre.,:
Murray. ,
Mine and Robert -Harris, chil-
dren of Mrs. Jean Love Barri,
of. Washington, D. C., who spent
their summer vacation with the'
grandmother.. Mrs. Mary Jones, .d
Alms and other relatives -of ths
county. returned home 1Vienda,„
September' 13.. -
John F. Smith. who has- been id
for several days, had the followine
friends to, visit him recently, MIF,
Mary Ward. paris... Tenn.. Mee,
'Hanna Starks._ Paris; Mrs.. Trou
dale. Paris; Mrs. Ed Jackson. 3.4'S S.
Trousdale.• and Mrs. H. 0. Smith.
of. Piit,year. Tenn.; Mrs.. Joe
PUryear.,Tenne Mr. and Mrs. W. D
MSKeer. MUrehli.• and A. B. Trous-
date. • -
-Mrs. Clint Ward returned home
Moirlay evening- from Nevay. Ind.
where she has been vting 'during
°Sae__ _1114)reoWit,ILiber ssinedgetneg,
07feet- in. Voliarl. 'She went
home with yre.gliesii,..ierilmiedietai,
selling a requisite number of sub -
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody relds it!
elardeLIZZLIZZISO
Ladies'
Suede
Oxfords
IN THE NEW
FALL COLORS
$2.95
STYLE reigess supreme in the
smart new suede colors and
styles for fall. You'll find the
right colors to flatter your
fall clothes. See this outstand-
ing selection of smart styles
—choose a pair to -complete
your oardrobe.
A COMPLETE SELECTION
'IN ALL SIZES
Women's
Sizes
16, 1937.
• • •• 0', or. •••• •{01•0••••••••• • VOW s,
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PAGE SEVEN
Great Savings in • • •
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FASHIONS
Coats. . .
..that have Clicked!
ittatchlesi Values on New
Winter COATS!
The season's successes! Pencil-slim lines .. . modifiedPrincess coals . . boxy swaggers. Tailored of finestwool' bethuily lined-s- and - interlirreit- - and-utnptiousli furred. These coats are MATCHLESS
sit2•95
Others  . $4.95 to $14.95
Richly Furred Coats
With that expensive look,,. INEXPENSIVELY Priced
Others at S8.95 and 59.95
'Fashion Hit" —
Frocks
S .95 Misses'
Sizes'
You'll love every' one of them! Sleek satins with th:,'"laced-in" lOok;achieved through corset waists, bodicedrapings, clever shirrings! Ribbed and metal crepeswith pert peplums ... cire trims! New jacket frocks!Slick figure lines. Black and colors.
A Wide Range. . . . $1.98 and $2.98
New Fall Accessories for the Ladies
Costume - - nandbagx, Gloves, Lingerie,4%Ling Hosiery, Linen Handkerchiefs.
Complete new fall lines of Piece
Goods, Curtains and Draperies at theusual low prices 'you have come to expect
at National Stores.
Important.. .
Hats
. . . for important occasions
$1•98
Others at 98c to $2.98
•Admiring glances are you oily of these hats! "'frythe newest brims that flare up . . .1swotp down . . .the profile berets . draped _turbAns. toques.-with curled feather friths! Felts, velvets.
Sweaters and Odd I Boys' and Girls'
Trommwe School SHOES
In a wide range of colors
and styles at
SURPRISINGLY LOW
PRICES!
Just the thing for school
wear for young men in
college and high school
and the boys in the grades
Strap models and other
sizes that fill the bill for
school and play. Good
looking, yet made to stand
the roughest treatment.
Fine ,quality leathers.
98c to S1.98
Watch our Windows for -Latest Styles and Murray's
Greatest Values
naticmalStores
MURRAY'
..4•AVIWAVI//41161,4%.1.,
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BLOOD RIVER UNIT
MEETS IN HAZEL
-----
Mrs. Amanda White Is Superin-
tendent of Baptist Missionary
Association
The quarterly meeting of the
Noted River  -Associaltore--
11thatIonsiry SOciety, which includes
all of Calloway county and most
af Marshall, is in an all day ses-
sion at the First Baptist Church
in Hazel today, Mrs. Arnanda
White, superintendent, of the as-
sbciation said this Morning.- -
About 30 persons from Murray
tbday are in attendance with the
mission study group, a feature of
which program is the appearance
of Mrs. J. D.. Blaine. Paducah.
A.'basket dinner was served at
noon today on the ground. and
hundreds took part in the re-
past. Mrs. George Upchurch is one
of the leaders of the Murray dele-
gation.
Mrs. White is in charge of the
day's program.
Steamers Carry
' Crowds to Big Dam
The, double stage Passenger
eteamen Golden Eagle. from the
port of St. Louis, passed up the
Tennessee River Monday of this
week. according - to Admiral J.
_Bodine lienslee- of_. the.. Tannissaeta,
„ Closely following it on Tuesdsy
came the Gordon Greene of par!
of Cincinnati. Ohio. Both were
bound for Wilson Dam and car-
ried a capacity crowd. -
These two steamers. mcideetally.
are th# largest passenger- yesseis
now on Western Waters.
Quality . . .
Our ideal is to
render a quality
community service
at.a cost within the
-means of everyone
... the kind of ser:
vicF-Which will ,ie-
Ceive the approval
of all with whom
we come in con-
tact.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, My.
Pastors of City
Invite Students
To the Students of Murray State
College
We. the pastors of the churches
of Murray. cordially, invite you
to worship in our churches on ti,
Sabbath-Day-
been 'accustomed to attending youi-
;regularly, and- we--hape-
that-during - your years in College
this good custom will abide wept
you. It will be ea great stay i
your lives.
Our people will give you a warm
welcome and will do all possible to
-make-. your stay among us helpful
arid. happy.
Our Church-schoals have ample
facilities for your instruction arid
inspiration. Our young peoples'
groups are well attended and af-
ford .you an opportunq for de-
velopment in. religious Work.
We hope to see you every Sun-
day at - our churches.
Signed, .
S. P... Martin. --Pastor -First Baptist
Church.
A. V. Havens. Pastor First Chris-
tian Church.
Carroll Hubbard. Pastor Memorial
Baptist Church.
C. L. Francis, Pastor Church of
Christ.
J. Maai Jenkins. Pastor Methodist
Church
By J. Mack Jenkins
College Expects
  Big Enrollment
(Contained from Page Ii
Gavetn, Miss Daisy Hinxie. terank-
lin- P. Inglis. Willisun Fox, Leslie
R. Putnam. Coach John Miller.
Coach L. C. Moore, A. F. Yancey.
Miss Mayrell Johnson. and C. S.
Lowry.
Miss Maerell.Johnsoe is Clean, ol
women at Wells Hall and Prof.
Rue L. Beale is dean of men. Dr.
J. W. Carr is dean of the students
and' if the faculty and Prof. Wil-
liam Caudill is dean of personnel.
I
L. J. Hortin is head of _the depart-..
tnent of. journalism and is coach
9f dstiating.
German is being offered as a
part of the regular curriculum for
the 'first time in several... years.
New courses en commerce -and
other departments feature the
year's pi-0.gram. Swimming- may
be had either with or . without
credit. The largest indoor swim-
ming Peol in the South accom-
modates the students in clear pure-
water - i s -
'One of the foremost music de-
partments in America offers ,muse
cal training comparable to that
given by airy institute= in Amen-
: ca. • The English 'department has
, combined with the department of
foreign languages with Dr. %-ler-
bert Drennon as its head. Courses
leading to Sireth-Hughes degrees
in agriculture are offered; pre-
med and pre-law, Courses: Smith-
rise tee :n herne ecenetn-
of QUALITY FOOD and MEATS
We welcome the students and faculty to Mur-
ray and Murray State College.
Preserving Pears, very nice, bu S1.00
CHERRIES, new pack, no 2 can 15c
Country Gentleman Corn, new pack 10c
PEAS, no. 2, new pack,_, , 3 for 25c
MEAL, 10 lb. . ... : .. . . . 28c
OATS, 5 pkg.    25c
Flour, Lynn Grove's Best, 24 lbs. 79c
That good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs. 25c
Pickled Pigs Feet, 9 oz. jar  19c
Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs. and bowl .•. 25c
Vanilla Wafers, lb.  15c
VINEGAR, qt. jar, 9c; gallon jug, . 25c
Toilet Tissue, good quality, 6 for . 25c
SUPER SUDS, large 21 oz. pkg. . 20c
LUX, or LIFEBUOY SOAP, 2 for 1.5c‘
Deerwood Soap and cloth   19c
16 oz. MOP 25c
Granite Dippers   10c
wE PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICES4FOR
C-OU-N41RA 44-AMFr AND
it •
MEAT MARKET
Finest. branded Baby Beef, Lamb: Dress-.
ed Trr'yrs, Cheese Spreads,and Cold
Meats
Tolley & Carson
We Deliver Phone 37
Fal OpeningHAZEL KIRKSEY
Of Farris Bakery 35 FARMERS VIEW Cow Goes Mad; IsExtermi▪ nated by SKY TRAVELLERSSCHOOLS OPEN To Be Announced _HYBRID CORN TESTS Dr. H. H. Boggess SEE WEIRD PLATS
Enrollment at Hazel in All
Branches is 276; At Kirksey in
High School is lee 
Hazel and Kirkliey 1111:1 74.hoolt
epensid-Moiselay .morning with en-
m-, lments of 276 and 100 respective-
.although the latter enrollment
at Kirkgey was representative
only of the high school depart-
ment and that at Hazel repre-
sented every department and every
grade. The Kielasey graded school
will not open until building facili-
ties are 'adequate toeaccommodate
the pupils, the county superintend-
ent's office said this week.
Construction Work is progress-
ing favorably.. the school office
said, and it is hoped the grades
may begin study. soon.
lei are givee; bachelor of science
and bachelor of "arts. bachelor e:
music. and bachelor of music eda-
cthtion.
Not since 1930 have indications
been better for a large enrollment.
college officials believe. Improved
college - facilities* and--a- tnervelotts
new college offer attractions that
renovated roads and lowered toll
rates onstindges will -help to influ-
ence many new students' enroll-
ing.
Murray's athletic program is'
wide - and--varteIr-SWithininirien-
nis." track, football, basketball,
softball, baseball. and thlramural
sports are major athletics in which
the college indulges.
Murray has won championships
in the Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Asebciation. world's largest
athletic conference. in both basket-
ball and football. Her 1031 foot-
opens--Friciar • Septem-
ber' 24. in a game with the Cow-
boys of Hardin-Simmons University
in Abilene. Tex.. and Closes here
on November ,.2,fi in a game with..
Wisconsin Stale.
What its alumni association,
which numbers more •than 1.000 ir.
-membership. ' proclaims to be
Western Kentucky's greatest insti-
Muerte opens its doors- fee fall
registration Monday morning.
, "A hearty greeting and. a most
cordial welcome -are extend ee to
each and every student entering
Murray State Teachers College".
the. president announced in a re-
cent bulletin. _"All .the facilities
that are here, and you will find
them ample, are for you. They
have been provided by a -gteat and
generous people for you. Use these
facilities, enjoy them, profit be
'them".
"For the last two years this col-
lege has not been able to •meet
the demand fur persons trained in
home economice music, joutinatism.
and commerce", according to col-
•lege ofticiali. Practicality all ef
last year's graduates are profit-
ably and pleasantly employed, the
personnel depAriment announced..
tial and Blanii
Buy New Business.
L. L. Veal and. Logan Bland hay"
purchased the produce- hiesiness_ ef
J W. dopton and are nw tes
sting under the name of Veal ar.
Bland. Their headquarters is ti
building next door east from thi.
,Id location. •
Acceeding . to the new owners.
the produce, company expects to 1
pay the highest prices for produ,
;ind will extend the same cuurtee
'retement to all its customers tho'
as been characteristic of it in
Hospital News I
The format .poblic opening of
the Bakery will take place some-
time soon-possibly - within the
-Its orator
-and manager. Jeff Farris, said ttiis
•Actual sale of produce has been
going on since the first of the
mantheFarris said, and he express-
ly issued an invitation to everyone
to come in and look over ell,
Bakery--a huge, roomy, corn-
ni..clious and immaculately de=
apartment.
The Fleischman's YeliirEgnmany
is cooperating with the bakery In
preparing the entering program ie
which the entire public will be in-
Kited. Vanes will announce :the
date when he decides definitely..
_ _ WHITE'S INVENTION
IS UTILITARIAN ONE
Corn Cutter Provised by Harel
Youth Out of Corn Drill and
Saw is Successful
R. C. White, a , Utopian Club
member- of" Hazel. °is the inventor
of the corn-cutter used by Callo-
way Utopian Club boys in cutting
their two acre plot of hybrid corn
near Hazel Saturday.
- -The -Orn was cut ,with a .two-
row cutter put tegether by White.
who tilok two wheels off of a
corn drill, took a cross-cut saw
and a few bolts and nails and built
a- cart With a knife on either side
to cut the corn. Two boyt rude
on either side of the cart and
caught the- cern as it fell..
Gaylon White' and Johnny Wal-
ker, two other Utopian club bt-Se.
have built corn cutters on slides.
which work on the same principle
as the (axe provised by White
Some other members in the county
have plans . made to build cut-
ters.. areording.. to County Agent
Ceehran, who advised all farmers
- --
Meet With Utopian Clue Members
on Farm of R. B. White
- --Near Hazel"-
--.--Thirty-fsve farmers and Utopian
members met at the R. B. White
farm in the Mason Chapel com-
munity Thursday of last week to
see Hybrid corn which was grown
.in comparison with other varieties
of corn.
Farmers and club members esti-
mated that this field of. corn that
the boys are producing would pro-
duce 75 to 100 bushels of corn to
the two acres. The group says
Hybrid corn grown in comparison
with the Little Willie and they
believe it to be superior in pro-
duction,
Ofte of the most interesting fea-
tures of the meeting was the .com-
petition for the biggest ear of corn
produced on the farms of the 10
Utopian club members this year.
Each boy brought an ear of Hy-
brid corn that had been grown on
hie farm and the judges, who
were Paul Gholson, 011ie Mayer,
and Keys Futrell, finally decided
that Gaylon White, had the big-
gest ear of corn and he received
el.00. the prize that was to go
to .the one who brought it.
At this demonstration t he
Utopian club demonstrated stile
use of a - corn cutter ,for cutting
corn. -This cutter wits made by
R. C. White cf this county on a
cart system. Several of the groups
tried riding the cutter and decided
that it was a very good idea.
Anyone interested in building a
cutter should see Mr. White's cut-
ter. _
The Utopian boys estimated that
tkelf will have from 60 to 70
'bushels of Hybrid corn from the
two acres, most of which will be
for sale. To be -sure., each mem-
ber' is going to grow this corn on
his farm another year. The re-
maining amount will be for sale
fie any one desiring it. They may
place their orders by leaving theirto provide themselves with one requests in the office of the countyas, it enables them.- he said, to re- agent with the secretary,move eiOrn from the land in tine.
to seed cover. crops which prevent
soil erosion _and leaching.
Garrison- Is Hurt
In Auto Accident
Jim Henry Garrison. taxicab
driver for the Little Castle Taxi
Line,,. was seriously injured in .an
automobile accident Sunday night
near Dexter on the North high-
way when the car he was *Wing
ran. inta the ,booth Pole on •StIe
(1:t1cAnok.ther man in the car with
Garrison was unhurt. The accident
occurred: about 12 pr 1 o'clock
Sunday night. The icar wai de-
molished and Garrison suffered a
wound in his eine, but doctoti era
ho ful he *ill Garri- recover.Pe
sort d- die not, get the names of the
persons driving the he truck, ac-
cording t ) reports from the sheriff's
Ten Jidge ventilators wer4 built
Killing Frost Came
Just 74 Years Ago
Tonight! Remember?
- --
There was a killing frost just 74
years ago tonight. That was back
on September 16. 1863,
Squire Josh Ellison. who lives in
the McCuiston School community.
called in to the Ledger & Times
office this morning and said "Tell
4oe Lovett there was a killing frost
just 74 years ago tonight".
We didn't know that. Squire El-
lison, but from these cold morn-
ings here lately. we Wouldn't be
surpreged if history doesn't repeat
itself. We hot* you get to see
many more years of frosty Morn-
ings,in Calloseas.
The first scientific observation
of the eyeless fish of the Mammoth
Cave of Kentucky was made by
Reverend R. Davidson on January
16, 1840. Tis report was readlast month in Anderson county, before the Society of Adelphia of1-e-teeter-Me ntienber now mr usejthe Translyvania University of
Lexington. Ky,
UTOTEEM
Patients admitted during the p.,
week, to' the William Mason Ms:
; orial Hospital: •• '
' taN;in .A. Purdom. Jr Chics...,
ill.: Warren Darrell Williams R.
hanan; Mrs. Fred Shankje, Pe
Joseph H. Beloate. Benton
Rufus Aligt.in, McKenzie: Mr-
Bell Haley. Dexter: Mrs. ..
1-7.-Ti. icks. Dresden. Mrs. 0. 1'
Boatyrright, Big Sandy:' Mrs. W:,
:ace G. Smith, Murray; Mrs. Wali,
G.' Dunn. Murray: Geo: M Sr- •
errnan. Detroit; Mrs. .1.1:- C.
pard. Benton: Mrs. -.Ralph We,
Hazel: Jaynes - H. Garrison. Mi.
r ray: Mrs. Henry Clyde Sle.:
Hazel; Chas, Ec Thomason, M, Fe
Lie: Andrew Marvin Salk v
Mrs.' H. A -Killebrew. S,r•
Mrs.' Chester' H. Willi:,
Mrs. Robert E. Lee: Bi::...: ,..:...,::
-Ky.' • 
'patients dismissed --during t!e
past week: Miss 'Nene Humphrt
. Paris; Misa - Mira Earl Kale. 1.1,
ray: Samuel E. Downs, Muer:,
W. E. Sparks, Paris: Mrs. C. C.
Spaulding, St. Petersburg. Fla -
Mrs. Roy Pate. McKenzie:
Dean collie.- -Hazel; Mrs "
Alice 'Berrie.. i Bi .. Sandy; .1-\in
Calloway. Bucha ; Mr, 1..
' Grogan, Murray; Joseph He'
Belnate, Benton; Master Tam% .:
' Purdorni Chicago; Mrs. W. D. i
' Skyes. Murray; Mildred M:. • ,• ,
' Benton: . Frank Mc.Vaniel. M
Mrs. :Sick Chenoweth. SpririL;:. I
Tenn.:. Gee. M. Sinotheeznan. 1)
troe; Fletcher Hudson. Cei, ,
Mrs. I.. N. Spaulding. Pslri .-
0 H. Boatwright, Big Sandy; Mi.
Walter G I Dunn.. Murray; Mts
 A' Robbie M. Walker, New Concord. i ‘
URRAY and HAZEL
PURE CANE SUGAR, 10 lbs. . . . 53c
Potatoes, 15 lb. .. 23c Keco Coffee, grind
Onions, 10 lb. 25c fresh, lb.*  19c
Pickles, qt. Sour Flour, 24 lb. Clear
or. Dill -16c Lake  69c
CHUM SALMON, can  10c
Cherries, No. 2
Can, . 2 for
Vienna Sausage
3 for 
Peanut Butter
quart  20c
Crackers, 2- lb •box. 15c
KRAUT, .2 1-2 size
Catsup, tomato,
14 oz. 
Lard, 48 lb. can
compound . $5.49
Soap, Camay
Flour, 24 lb. Chevy
22c Chilie  73c
20cMeal, 24 lb. Clear
Lake  57c
Oleomargarine,
2 lbs. for  27c
can, Libby . . 9c
Smoked Bacon
10c Butts 20c
Bologna, 2 lbs. for . 27c
Giant Octagon Soap
BEANS, Great Northern, 5 lb. . 25c
17 qt; Gray enam- Pig and Hog Feed,
et Dish Pan . 39c 100 lb. bag $2.20
Galvanized PailNo. 2 Large Chim- 
10 qt.  15cneys, 2 for .. . 15c 17c12 qt. 
LARD, pure hog, 4 lb. carton . . 52c
Alarm ClocVs, ea 89c Bross Wash Boards 33c
Hen Scratch Feed, Shorts, 10 lb. bar-81.80
100 lb. bag $2.30 Bran; 100 lb. bag $1.30
MAsYCHES, carton  16c
..400tovookiim1000449L___41000.1
. •
•
Squire Wert Alderson saw his
first case of hydrophobia last Mon-
day.
Jabe Futrelfs -4.:43%4J -4 wit-lett-stayed
with the other cows on Jabs' Fie
treles farm on route 71 was killed
and destroyed by Dr: H. H. Bog-
gess after she had developed hyd-
drophobia. She had been bitten
three weeks ago by a stray deg.
Squire Alderson was present to see
the cow dispatched.
Mr. Futrell doesn't know wheth-
er any more of his livestock will
become affected or not, since the
one which died was the only one
he knew for certain had been bit-
ten.
Miss Bennett Enters School
Miss Mary tezabeth Bennett,
who was graduated from the Mur-
ray State College Training School
last June, entered Tennessee Col-
lege at Murfreesboro, Tenn., last
Monday. Tennessee College is sub-
stantially a college for girls, and
daes not include men in its regis-
tration list.
Soil t'onservation Office Approves
- of Contour Furrowing
and Terracing
Sky-travelers til'ese days often
see strange land patterns from the
air. Ordinarily they look down on
checker-board fields -with straight
crop rows, but occasionally an on-
geometrical design which curves
,and twists with no apparent rhyme
or reason meets their gaze. These
weird-looking areas, the Sqll Con-
servation Service explains, are
simple farms ,laid out on the con-
tour with crop rows wieding
around the slope. \Every furrow is
on the level-to trap rainwater
and prevent, soil erosion.
Calloway county has a good
sample of this that shows on th.!
aerial Photos that were taken for
the checking of Agricultural Con-
servation Program performance.
-CM these fields the lines are ir-
regular in shape and distinctly
show that they are terraces; and'
i
terraces in the final analysis, soil
evperts maintain, are striving at
the same purpose as contour fur-
TOWS.
Women polo players will start
elimination polo contests in San
Francisco to lead up to tourna-
ment matches at San Francisco's
1939 Exposition.
'r 
I We Welcome the Students
. of Murray State College
as We Have Always
Done!
STUDENTS
... Don't let eye troubles stand
In the way of an education.
us examine your eyes and fit'
them st ith glasses!
WE GUARANTEE OUR
SERVICE
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist
PARKERS
_JEWELRY STORE
ROGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
YELLOW LAUNDRY
SOAP TUNSO OR 0. K. BRAND
FLOUR Lyon's Best bc.iukb8 9c
10 BARS
BOKA or BIG M
24-lb. sack
25`
69`
, Camels, Lucky Strikes, Chesterfields Marvels, Wings, 20 Grands, Paul Jones,
Sunshine, Avalon 89`Callon
(Plus Tax) • (Plus Tax)
CIGARETTES OldcGarotlodns $ 115
Standard CORN, Webster Brand LIMA BEANS, Value Brand
GREEN BEANS, Standard PEAS, 3 No. 2 cans  25c
C. CLUB
'GRAPEFRUIT 2 cans
BRAN $1.25
EGG MASH '2."
C. Club PORK and BEANS,
16-ounce can  5c
3 24-oz. cans  25c
Sunshine GREEN ASPARA-
GUS, full No. 2 can 19c
De Luxe PLUMS,
2 No. 2 1-2 cans  25c
Penick SYRUP, Golden or
White, 5-113. can  29c
10-lb. can  55c
SALTED PEANUTS,
2 pounds  25c
SUNSHINE
1 9c GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
3 No. 2 cans 
SHORTS 
BLOCK SALT
25'
45`
Fancy KRAUT,
2 No. 2 cans  15c
Avondale Cut BEETS,
3 No. 2 cans.  25c
ORANGE JUICE,
13 1-2 ounce can  10c
LEMON JUICE,
Two 71/2 ounce cans . . . 25c
CAMPFIRE MARSH-
MALLOWS, 8-oz. pkg. 10c
CRACKER-JACK, 3'pligs ltic
SPRY, 3-113. can . . . 59c
ARMOUR'S WHITE LABEL
BACON A Whale of a Bargain!Grades
HALF OR WHOLE—Pound
Don't compare this with cheap
of Bacon 30`
MUTTON POUND 10`
The Largest Bologna You Ever
GIANT BOLOGNA Cut
New SAUER KRAUT,
From the big barrel,
2 pounds  15c
an
SALT MEAT, pound 18c
Creamed COTTAGE
CHEESE, 2 pounds . 25c
Saw!
exact pound and get it Free—Lb.
If yau_
OLEO, Pure and Sweet,
2 pounds 
1-5c
23c
Fresh Ground HAMBURGER
2 pounds  25c
U. S. Branded STEAK, lb 25c
GRAPES California Tokays
POTATOES
2 pounds 13c
15-Pound Peck 23c
CAULIFLOWER Snow White 2 Heads 25c
ONIONS 10-Pound Bag 25c
CABBAGE Pound 2c
CELERY Stalk 5c
I.
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WILL BE HELD SOON
Persons in Charge Say Hunt Will
Be Gala and Entertaining
Affair
The Southwestern Kentucky Fox
Hunters Association will hold its
annual meeting this year in Mur-
ray with.headquarters at the Bun-
ny Farris Tobacco House here,
officials of the races announced
today. The affair will begin Mon-
day. October 11. and will continue
through Wednesday. October 13.
On the night of October 12, the As-
sociation will sponsor a big Brus-
wick stew and barbecue feast in
the Farris _Tobacco house.
According to officials, the races
will be open to an fox hunters in
Southwestern Kentucky, and all
are cordially invited. Champion
racers will be chosen.
This area is abounding in good
racing territory, it was said, and
red foxes are abundant. Fred Bar-
ber. Ben Davis, and Dr. Will Mas-
on are in charge of the hunts.
Almo High School
We wish to thank all who came
to the ice cream supper Saturday
night. The proceeds will go for
window shades or other necessaries
for the new ,rooms.
Mr. Parsons was added to on-
faculty as agriculture teacher Mon-
day.
There will be a softball game
played between Dexter and our
seventh and eighth grade boys
here Wednesday. New Concord
will play our high school boys
here Monday. -
Last week's visitors were Estill"
and Charles Johnson of Paducah.
They are former students of Almo.
Everyone will be busy on the
fair fur the next two weeks that
will be given October the 1 and
2. We wish to make this fair the
very best.
A fiddlers' contest will be given
on Friday night. October 1. Wc
urge all fiddlers to watch for our
prize list: ' Alm likes music. come
down and give us some good old
time fiddling.
Prizes Open For
Tobacco Farmers
In Weed Contest
H. P. Fruit, of the T. J. Stahl
Tobacco Company in Paducah, an-
nounced through C. C. Farmer,
Murray dealer in weed, that tha
McCracken County fair association
is putting on a tobacco show in
connection with the fair and are
offering on snuff, French. cutting,
and rehandling types of dark fired.
and cigarette type of burley, prizes
which rank from $10.00 first prize
to $3.00 third prize on each type
Samples submitted to the fair
committee must consist of nine
hands and will become the prop-
erty of the Fair Association. En-
tries are open to all Western Dis-
trict growers. Tobacco can be
entered in the contest from Sep-
tember 28 to 10 o'clock on Septem-
ber 29.
"GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS"
"In ink a bcy dipped my curls at
school,
And did the same to all the other
girls.
We 'lowed we'd make it hot for
him, ,
And broadcast it to all our kin.
But all they said was, "Boys will
be boys.'
No matter how hot with anger I
got
Father just wouldn't phone Miss
Landott
And mother laughed and said.
'Don't be so vain.
In a couple of days 'twill be the
same
And after all—'Boys will be Boys.'
"It does no good to get hot.
Just as well grin as not—
But when I don't do my school
work right
Why do the folks fuss about it all
night,
Instead of saying. ,'Girls will be
girls'."
—Written by Mary Ceil Sim-
mons, sixth grade student Mace-
donia School.
A Grayson cour.ty farmer raising
13 pigs on tankage and cracked
wheat, expects to have 1LS tons of
pork at 5is months old.
You'll Be Tickled--
And Your Purse
Will Be Pleased!
When you see how moderately
priced are the amatt- new fall suits
. . . Topcoats. . . Hats. . . Oxfords,
and other fixings for men and boys.
The dependable type of mer-
chandise sold here insures perfect
satisfaction in every respect.
Suits - Topcoats
$14.50 tó$40
HATS  $1.95 to $7.50
OXFORDS  $3.00 to $9.50
SHIRTS  $1.00 to $1.95
SWEATERS  $2.95 to $4.75
JACKETS  $2.95 to $14.75
We Invite Comparison of
Values
M. MARKS CO.
217 Broadway Padutah, Ky.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who got their copy In by
Monday:—
New Concord, Milling Co.
Murray Auto Parts
Churchill Funaral. Home
Murray Milk Products Co.
Dutch Shoe Shop
Gilbet-t-Doran
Dr. 0. C. Wells
Ben Franklin Store
Murray Laundry
Mrs. Myer's Beauty Shop
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
Parkers Jewelry Store
Palestine School
McElroy's
Hays & Carlton. Real Estate
Bank of Murray
Boone Cleaners
Chestnut Grove
Hickory Grove
South Pleasant Grove
Around Paschall School
Cedar Knob News
Macedonia School
Snipe Creek News
Clayton Creek News •
Coy's Model Cleaners
Murray Lumber Co.
J. B. Farris
Almo School News
Cole's Camp Ground
Coldwater Jr. High School •
North Lynn Grove
Eagle
Lovil's Studio
Economy Feed Store
C. W. Curd. Hazel
Salem School News
Concord School News
TO. Volume CV; No. 37
District Governor
Addresses Rotarians
One of the best Rotary meet-
ings held in Murray in some time
was enjoyed by a large attend-
ance last Thtusday at the regular
meeting with the new District
Governor, W. L. Matthews, of
Bowling Green, the guest and
principal speaker.
Governor Matthews, who is direc-
tor of the training school at
Western State Teachers College,
has just returned from the Inter-
national Rotary Convention at
Nice, France, and described the
wonderful meeting to the Murray
club.
President Karl C. Frazee pre-
sided over the meeting.- which was
attended by several visitors, in-
cluding a Kankakee, Illionis, Ro-
tarian; H. B. Bailey, M. L. Whit-
nell. W. V. Hale. Jesse Wallis. and
Ed Filbeck.
North Lynn Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Haneline, and
Mrs_ Haneline's sister came in last
Friday from St. Louis, Mo., to visit
Mr. Haneline's mother and his
three sisters. Mrs. Lube Cooper,
Mrs. Howard White, and Mrs.
Guice Tidwell,
L. D. Miller, will teach school
at Union City this year. We ara
wishing L. D. a great success in
htI schdol work.—Old Maid.
Echo River was discovered by
Stephen Bishop, Mammoth Cave's
first guide, in the fall of 11134.
It had not been previously ex-
plored because Bottomless Pit could
not be crossed.
Estate For Sale
An unbeatable time to buy yourself a nice home orfarm. Prices are GOING HIGHER—Every sign pointsthat way. Look over these wonderful values and get setnow.
HOMES IN MURRAY
Nice 9-room house on North 4th St., on the corner;can make 3 apartments with separate entrances. Big,wide porch. $2,500.
House and lit tem North 6th St. Lot 65x200; 6-roomhouse; modern conveniences. $1,250; $650 cash, balance6, 12, and 18 months 6 ̀"( interest.
, Nice 6-room house On North 5th. Lot 85x174; mod-ern conveniences, practically new. First class condttion.$1,350; $650 cash, balance on tormi.
• Nice 10-room house, one of the best.built in Murray;on Poplar street, close to court square; $7,000;' $3,000cash, balance on terms. All modern conveniences—a realhome.
South 6th St., 6-room house, all modern conveniences;big screened-in porch; $2,100; assume Home OwnersLoan of $1,325, balance cash.
Beautiful building lots facing Hazel highway in PearOrchard, also on Broad street. Several highly desirablebuilding lots on South 6th St. ,one of the coming residentialstreets of Murray.
Exceptional locations and values—beautiful buildinglots on concrete highway by Five Points, facing south andthe Murray College Campus, $650 each.
FARMS FOR SALE
47 acres; 2 miles east of Dexter; 3-room house; to-bacco barn; 2 cribs; ideal stock farm; 35 acres in bot-tom; fruit trees; 3 acres timber; $1,000; $400 cash, bal-ance in 1, 2, and 3 years at 6 per cent.
54 acres; 3 miles east of Murray, close to Pine Bluffhighway; 40 acres cleared; good 5-room house; 2' to-bacco barns; 6-stall stock barn; cistern and pond water;65 fruit trees; one and one-half miles each to school andchurch; $2,450, $1,000 cash, balance good terms. .
EXTRA SPECIAL-45 acres, half mile south of theState College; 42 acres cleared; small house; tobaccobarn; a -real buy at $2,650; $1,000 cash, assume $690Federal Land Bank Loan, 1, 2, and 3 'years to pay bal-ance at 6 per cent interest.. -
57 acres, 52 cleared; good 4-room house; tobaccoand stock barns; plenty of water; 25 fruit trees; 3 mileseast pf Murray on Cherry and Pine Bluff road; $1,850,$350 cash, $800 at possession time, balance 'on goodterms.
80 acres, 60 acres cleared; 15 acres good timber; good6-room house; 6-stall stock barn; tobacco barns; buildingsin fairly good improvement; mile south of Providence onnew road; $1,750; $550 down, balance on good terms.
132 .acres near Almo; excellent BRICK house; to-bacco barn; good 4-stall stock barn; 30 acres in bottom;$4,500; $500 cash, assume Federal Land Bank loan for$2,100 running 10 more years;.balance on terms,
A REAL HOME-40 acres, 4 miles south of Murrayon Old Paris-Murray road; 7-room house; tobacco barn,sheds on both sides; 6-stall stock barn; well water; stockwater; 40 nice fruit trees, all bearing; 30 acres cleared,10 acres in timber; garage, hen house, smoke house, crib;every acre can be tended; no washed lands; one of THEVERY BEST farms in Calloway county: $3,200; $500 cashand balance at possession time.
FARMER & RHODES
Office Court House Square Phone 249
Murray. Kentucky
Many other desirable homes and farms not listed here.
Tell us what you want, we will find it for you._
LOCAL MAN DIES
FROM PNEUMONIA
Prank A. Miller is Dead After
Being in 'Poor Health
For 10 Years
Frank A. Miller. 68, died Friday
morning of a 10 years' complica-
tion of illnesses which resulted in
pneumonia twb weeks ago. He was
at the home of his son, Claude L.
Miller, when death came.
He leaves two children, one
daughter and one son, Claude L.
Miller, present circuit clerk of Cal-
loway court, and Mrs. Gladys
Spann. One sister also survives,
Mrs. Mary Dick. -
Mr. Miller was a member of the
Murray Church of Christ, was a
member of the Modern , Woodmen
of the World, and was well-known
in Calloway county where he had
many friends.
Funeral services were held a,
Goshen Saturday afternoon, and
burial was in the Goshen Cemetery
Joe F. Robertson, 70
Visits Benton First Time
Joe R. Rob&tson. past .70 years
old, who lives east of the city on
Route 7, visited Benton LabOr Day.
the first time in his life that ,tie
has paid a call at the capital ef
ur *sister sounty on the North.
Mr. Robertson has lived in the
same neighborhood in this county
all his life. He declares that -it
Is- "the garden spot of the World"
and that he hopes to live in it
until he is 100 years old.
Quilt Pieced by
County Lady Has
28,160 Squares
It takes a whole lot of half-
inch squares to piece h quilt
76 inches by 80 inches, and it
takes a long time. If you don't
believe it, ask Mrs. John L.
Jones, of the Harris Grove com-
munity, who pieced the quilt.
It took her two years to put
together that marvelous patch-
work of 28,160 pieces. Colors of
every rainbow-hue found space
in the huge rectangular cloth-
plot.
The small half-inch squares
worked up into a 4-inch square,
aad so on Into the complete
quilt Mrs. Jones left tbe piece
of handicraft in the Ledger &
Times office where it can be
seen until Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Jones plans to take it
home then.
Boone Hill Elected
As Vice President Of
Kentucky Co-Op Group
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Sept. 9—D
Allen Thomas of Shelbyville. a
Shelby county farmer, was eleeted
president of the Kentucky Co-
Operative Council at the group's
fifth annual conventioeil here today.
Boone Hill cf Murray was elect-
ed vice-president. Director!
named: Thomas Johnson. Elkton;
R. R. Glitter. Emihence. and James
Stone. Lexington.
One hundred and eighty-five car-
loads of limestone have beenFOrty Metcalfe county farmers spread by Graves county farmershad soil tests made last month. since January 1.
5.
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Miss Jane Jones Wins Approval From
Judges in Amateur Contests at Biloxi
B11.0X1, Miss., Sept. 13—One ot
the outstanding performers par-
ticipating in the National Amateur
Contest in Biloxi recently was lit-
tle Jane Jones of Murray. Ky
Tnis little girl's talents attracted
considerable attention and merited
for her. honorable mention from
the judges.
Miss Jones is a dainty -Little bru-
nette and her personality captivai-
ed many of those with whom she
came in contact. She appeared on
the programs in song and dance
numbers getting considerable ap-
plause. She 'so impressed the
judges that she probably will be
invited to return to Biloxi for the
National contests again .next yes,.
The winners of the National con-
tests were the Benton Trio, com-
posed of Lavoy Moore, 13,.. Roy
Moore, 15. and Oscar Frederick, 13
of _acodoches, Tex. These youngs-
ters rendered clever songs and in-
strumental selections. Second place
went to Carl Crosen of Washin.4-
ton. D. C., 10 year old singer.
dancer and impersonator: and
third place went to Sare Disco of
Omar. W. Va.
The contest attracted some of
the nation's outstanding talented
entertainers. The competition was
very keen and in all it was re-
garded as the most successful ven-
ture of its kind attempted.
Plans have been launched to
make the National .Contest larger -
next year with the best talent
available beiqg brought to Biloxi
to compete roh-the national honors
The contests were held in con-
nection with—the National, Beauty
Pageant in which Miss Margaret J.
Smith of' Clinton, Tenn. "Miss
Tennessee," carried away all
honors. She was awarded tne
title of "Miss enited, States- and
left BiloXI '11ronday; September IS.
for Hollywood, Calif.. where she
will appear at the Universal Pic-
tures studios for screen tests.
Next year also the beauty con-
test will be wider in scope with
representatives from every state
in the union, seven foreign coun-
tries and 25 of the larger cities
competing for the titles of Miss
Universe and Miss U. S.
Utopians To Sow
Barley on Plots
The two-acre plot on whlet 10
CAlloway county -Utopian club
members grew hybrid, corn tms
year will be used this fall as
a barley project. County Agent
J. T. Cochran made known here
this week.
Corn on the two acres, highly
satisfactory in yield, was cut and
shocked the latter part of this
week, and soon threafter the boys
planned to prepare the bed for the -
barley seed.
At Vie recoistspenciation of the
county agent, the growers will
use Kentucky No 1 Barley seed
for the enterprise.
Last Thursday, several farmers
attended the demonstration of the
hybrid corn on the farm of R. B.
White. enar Hazel.
A bull calf bought by Frank
Brown, Allen county, has as a sir.t!
Afterglows Observer. high-indexed
Jersey.
We extend a hearty welcOrne to students and faculty members of Murray State Col-lege on the opening of the fall semester, and we want to call especial attention to cardrivers among students and faculty to our Whiteway Service Station just across fromthe east corner of the campus. You get the same high class service there as at ourSuper Service Station.
Get Started Right for FALL
Have Your Car Do away with sluggishness of old lubricants before you start your fallThoroughly driving. We do an expert job of cleaning out the transmission and dif-ferential, and adding the-grease most suitable for every point on yourGREASED! auto.
--_.Try a Tank -of For perfect motoring, for superior engine performance, use our SuperSuper Service Service famous D-X Gasoline. You'll get more miles of real enjoy-ment at less cost than ever before. And it adds life to piur motor a,D-X GASOLINE well!
FREE SERVICES . . . D-X MOTOR OILS, GREASES. . . ABSOLUTELY the Best.GENERAL TIRES AND TUBES. •
- I:et UsWash, Polish, and Grease Your Car Before That Hard Trip!
_
,Courteous, Complete Service Always
Jackson Purchase Oil Company
East Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
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Welcome, Students,
to Murray
lie never get tired of extending our -Inuit welcome eitcbfall to the incoming students at Murray State College. And this yearwith increased cordiality, we again take a -deep pleasure in offeringour heartiest welcomes and sincerest good wishes to the students, bothold and Set?. who will be here next week to register for the year'swork.
It has Just been 14 short years since Murray State Collegeithen then Normal School) threw 'open its doors of marvelous educa-tional opportunity to .the kiewledge-starved young men 'and youngwomen- of Western Kentucky All of us recall as vividly as it it wereyesterday that September day in 1923 when Dr. John W. Carr. nowMurrao's beloved -Grand Old Man-. officially, and formally startedthe course of instruction in 'Murray State Normal School in the Mur-ray High Schocl building, generously tendered by the Murray Boardof. Education.
There the first year's work . was admirably conducted despitethe 115ridicap of crowded 
quarters.'
•That winter the first building_ Was erected_ It is the present ertmin-istration buildirg and was -Constructed with the rsertified Check We-t100.000 whieh the -people if Calloway County 'gave- the Commonwealthof Kentucky toward the' establishment of tee school.. The next year the . Loberal 'Arts Building was erected and in1925 the magnificent women's -dormitory. Wells Hall, went up -andwas dedicated in November of that year. _ s. - • The first decade of Murniy's life, was filled with hard strug-gles. We well remember that chilly. November _day when Wells Mliiiwas formally dedicated while the assembled crowd stood inthe coldmud, stsuddering under umbrellas in the 'frigid November rain_ AndRainey Wells. in whose honor .the bullding - was named. declared :nhis address cf response': -This is a cold day but I've seen many a
- YEA, THOROUGHBREDS.
, We welcome tile return of
" the College Studt-t.t., and Fat-
' ulty and the
Thoroughbred Football
Season
Depend on Murray's-Support
R. H. THURMAN
Special Agent
New York Life Ins. Co.
Reliable Since :1645 ,
latent and undeveloped and have watched with pride as they hategone out from this school's portals to make names for themselves andthe institution which sheltered them and enabled them to find them-selves.
Some of the- finest graduate records in institutions whichoffered work- beyond the four years of the A. B degree have beenachieved by the-graduates of Murray State- College. /n every heldof human service, the graduates and students of this great institutionare excelling.
The significant thing about the part Murray State Collegehas played in the role of Western Kentucky life and culture I.:that there are literally thousands of boys and girls from this sectionwho never would have been able to obtain a college education to:themselves except through the opportunity tendered by this college._It has cost the state of Kentucky less money to educate oneof these boys or girls, far less. then it costs the commonwealth tokeep one prisoner in one of its penitentiaries for hie. There is n )need to draw any lessons or conclusions from this statement for theyare obvious to the most casual thinker.
The statement is Often made by unthinking persons that Ken-tucky has too many teachers' colleges. Such an opinion was neVilevoiced by a thinking person except perhaps by some thinker; eresort who put monetary valuee above any human value.
No section of this great country is richer in human MRS,values and abilities than our own. But for the opportunity of lair-ray College many persons of present usefulness and good Inlitiencewould have been buried in obscurity like those poor psverty-strickenpeaeonts of whom the poet wrote:
-Perhaps in this neglected spot is laoi
Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire;Hands that the rod of empire might have swayed,
Or waked to ecstacy 'the living lyre.
"But knowledge to their eyes its ample page.
Rich with the spells of time, did ne'er unroll;
Chill perery repressed their noble Jage.
And froze the genial currents of the soul".
That Murray people have always appreciated the students andthat the latter in turn have soon learned to love this wholesome littlecoo is proved beyond all doubt by. the cordial relations which havealways existed between the students and the townspeople:We have seen many a student wipe the coursing tears frierhIs cheeks when his four years ended in graduation and it carne timefor him to bid- Murray adieu. It is significant that in 15 years therehas been no difficulty whatever between students and the city--80MC-thing that cannot be said of every college town by any means.• Almost without exceptions. the students at Murray State Col-lege have been ladies and 'gentlemen in the' fullest senses of thosewords. They have added lustre, and richnese and culture to life inMurray and the wholesome influence of tne schopl has enriched thecity in those things that count more Mee gold.
To those students who will register eit Murray for the first ture- this. coming week we wish to speak a sperial word: You will find. Murray friendly, y.ea. cordial. You will find the people here unassum-ing and unpretentious. You are coming to a city of homes; of churctieowhere religious life is one of the biggest things in it.'
We are "just folks" like you are. You will find - Murray peopleanx to Make your time here pleasant and enjoyable as- well asprofitable for youreelf. While you are in residence in Murray StateCollege Murray is you; home for the time being. We want you tofeel at home in the fullest sense. The most cordial way to welcomeyou we know is to invite you 1.0 become "one of us".
to_
Pleasant Valley
School News
On September' 3. Pleasant Val-
-eye softball team met East Shan-
non and New Concord's grade team
on the Pleasant Valley diameind.
The result of the East Shannon
games was- 21-4 in favor of Pheas-
ant Valley and the New Concord
 ' garre ended 9-4 in favor of Pteas-
1.
DON'T
Iron Fireman Firing ...
SADDLE YOURSELFriA with
needless fuel expense
the Outstanding Leader• Iron Firenian is the original automatic coal-burner, tieoutstanding leader in the field efsehis modern type offiring equipment. Aktomanc .coal hring- is today the hofastest growing bissin4ss in the heating field. Its success •
Bug an IRON FIREMAN for greatest
economg, cleanliness and convenience
• ie oh aro other kind of heating you are saddling,,,,irselt with a monthly and yearly expense that7uns into staggering WU'S as the years go by.I yearsirlffrom this expense!
How muds feel barden is on your back? Howmuch more are you paying for heating than youneed to pay? How much less are you getting?1 here is an easy way to find out.
I rog Fireman authorized dealers know bow tomake a fuel and firing cost survey for you andgive you the facts of Iron Fireman firing comparedwith-the kind you ate now using. Get these facts.Ask for an Iroa Fireman firing survey. Learn what ..your present heating burden is.
Iron Fireman automatic coal firing is by far themost economical kind' of heating on the market ettoday, because heat units etch less in the form ofssoker coal than they do in the form of other fuels.Iron-Fireman firing releases these lower cost heatunits with an efficiency as great as that of oil or gas' :burners. The result is great fuel savings,
And Iron Fireman is clean. There is no smokenuisance, no soot. Convenience is unexcelled.The- automatic control instruments do the ;oh.
,
NO COAL HANDLING
ii treats. (seine* fi.a1 direct-Croon bit in r.itea.larii,,eiser models also B•adable it desiredis based upon the fundamental fact that OW !swat perma•neatluif supply...and the theapesta-eisuree of heat units IRON FIREm A. N..that Irozi fireman has deimitels made coal anztitomatic fur.and that Iron Fireman research and nationwide engineer.lag service provides talc-assuratKe ei tueL_43t444.........--A litoliA tic Coal Burner-
R. H. Vandevelde* Company
11. E. JENKINS.. Mar.igi.,.
Office Phone 4:11: R. 41';
ant Valley
On September 9. Pleasant Val-
ley met the New Concord team on
the New Concord diamond and
were defeated 7-5.
Honor roll for second month of
, school fellows:
' Eighth grade: Edward. Thomas;
sixth grade, Uva Nell Jewell;
fourth grade, Robert Cunningham,
John A.1 Sheckles, Bane Sue
Fielder. and ...Johnnie McCage;
third grade. Paul Cunningham and
Rqbert Lyoes: second grade: Melba
Sheckles, Maxine Elkins and. Euell
Lee Kimbro; first grade. Tex
Douglas, Mary Kathryn Parker,
'and Loretta Eldridge.
Announcement
The Ledger & Times is author-
izel to announce C. H. Redden as a
candidate for city judge of Murray.
on the Republican ticket, General
Election, November 2, 1937.
It Pays to Read the Claseifieds
REAL ESTATE
Bought and Sold
74 Acres-3 miles north of Lynn
Grove. - 7-room house. eight-stall
stock bans, 32..x32 tobacco barn;
good outbuildings: 15 acres 'timber.
10 Acres-5 miles west of Murray.
6-room house, good tobaccd- barn.
good stock barn; 14 acres in grass,
plenty Umber.
40 Acres-1.7 miles south of Mur-
ray State College. 7.-room house.
good stock barn. -good well, good
fence,: 8 acres timber, level land.
80 Acreee-2 miles north of Mur-
ray State College. - Good house.
good „estock barn; 25 acres of
-gitiss:11 acres of Umber. Farm is
in highest state of cultivationl
85 Acres-2 4 'miles north of Mur-
ray State College. 4-room house,
good tobec.co barn 124x32), 4-stall
• etockebarro good well; 15 acres
of timber.
112 Acres-2 miles north of
Farmington,, ;fly. 5-room house.
•exere. ;siemens. garage. gooi
'1 stock barn, good well; 25 acres
-Umber.
, 78 Acres--5 miles. northwest of
Murray. 4-room . hodsZ, good
stock - barn, good tobacco barr..
some timber. Cheap!
LOTS
Lot on South 11th St. 100x150 ft.
Lot West Olive St..' 75x200 ft,
Lot. West Olive St, 50)0.20 ft.
. South 15th Si.. 70x200
•
Lot west of College. 50x150 ft.
Lot on West Highway. 50x215 It,
Also several nice hornet in• Mar-ray and around College raeripes.
W. C. Nays and-s'
.1. A. Carlton
•
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_TWIT' JOTS
lir my J.•
Well, sir. the truth just will out.
Last week we made another ons
lot those errors for which news-
papers are famed, or noted-or
pernape.notortous is the word-and
switched cuts. The headline said
that Robert Taylor and Eleanoe
Powell would be at the Capitol
Theatre in Murray Thursday and
Friday of this week in their nese
feature "Broadway
1938"
Melodies of"
Underneath was scheduled the
picture of Robert "Senile When You
Call Me 'Beautiful'" Taylor, the
great throb of millions of ladies'
hearts.
But in the rush of getting topress the picture that actually
came out there was none ether
than that of our popular Congress-
man, Noble J. Gregory, of May-field.
Blissfully 'unaware of the error
the Jotter dashed home, just as
soon as the paper was to press, to
wash his dirty neck and get on aclean shirt for Rotary, where thedistrict governor was to head theprogram.
The older boy. Wells picked upthe paiSer and soon began to roarwith laughter (not at you, Mr.,Gregory). It was about two min-utes before his frantic Papa couldget him subsided long enough tofind out what the heck was sodarned funny.
Of course something funny is
always breaking out in a news-
paper but that's sorter like talkingabout kinfolks. Alright for you todo so but highly insulting if any-
one else does it
A quick telephone call to the
office got the press stopped with
only a hundred or so copies off
the press. We were hoping that we
had slipped by discovery on this
one as none of the papers with
the wrong picture got out in Mut-
ray.
Imagine our chagrin when we
picked up Monday's Sun-Democret
and found an Associated Press
story from Mayfield about the mis-
take.
George Bingham, the rich and
rare columnist of the Mayfield
Messenger had found it and broke
it to the world-to our embarrass-
ment. Thanks. George. for the
delicate compliment that you read
our paper so closely.
• •.• • • •
Congressman Gregory, 'good tort
lhat he always is. writes us as
fottpwe
'ilk member of Congress, in add:-
non to being a glorified messenge: I G. W. Wallis Coal
- -
boy, has to be quite versatile. ThisIs a new role et, which you haveplaned me, but I will certainly doour best te convince you thatyour confidence in me -has notbeen misplaced.
• • • • •
That's the spirit. Mr. Gregory.We knew you had it in you. Themake-up man paid you a perhaps,unintentioned compliment when hethought you looked like the per,ular Mr. Taylor.
To say the least -if you cancaptivate your voters as Mr. Tay-lor has the. feminine hearts of theworld yuu won't ever have toworry about your seat in Washing-ton. -
Switching the subject, we hap-pened to run across Keys Futrell,of gear Almo, Tuesday morningand commented to him that itlooked to us as if the tobacco cropin Calloway county this year wasmighty good.
We were aorta taking it slowand easy as we don't know asmuch about tobacco as some ofthese birds who couldn't tell thedifference between snuff andFrench if their lives depended onit.
Anyway. Mr. FU3rell, who cer-tainly knows his business abouttobacco, brought out a point thatwe think is decidedly worth bring*ing to the attention of every tobac-co producer in Calloway county.
It is, simply, that-there is 'goingto be a greater demand thee everthis season for a light brown leafand that by hanging their' tobac-co irelhe field and letting it 'sunand air cure for. a few days beforeputting it in the barn to fire thiscolor can be attained.
• • .• 101 •
Mr. Futrell points out/that start-ing in to fire the leaf in this limp,cool weather will quickly turn itdark ancl much value will be lostin not getting the color that isgoing to be most in demand andbring the best prices.
• • • • ••. • .
Mr. Futrell has been a growerof fine tobacco for many years and
has been connected with the As-
sociation since it was organized. Heknows what he's talking about.• • • • •
He declares that the demand forthe Oght,,,brown color began- torise along the middle of last sea-
NOTICE
•
I have bought the Cash
Coal Co., and will handle
the best grades of coal. Mr.
C. C. Duke will manage the
business. We solicit your
business. Phone 16.
•
C0.1
I is 
son and has grown some more since
then. If you haven't already start-
ed firing your leaf, we suggest that
it would be well worth your while
to talk to Mr. Futrell. It may
mean several more dollars in your
pocket this winter.
Senator Tom Turner is not aside
the point when he Suggests in aletter to the editor of the Paducah
Sun-Democrat that it is going to
take some money to free the toll
bridges, as is now being agitated.
In fact, the Senator is 100 per cent
right.
-However, we believe that a prac-
tical, feasible way will be found
and .that these great obstructions
to travel in, from and into Wes-
tern Kentucky, will be eliminated
We believe it would be worth a;
much as an additional half cent
gas tax. Tennessee has a higher
gas tax than we do and they still
seal -late-of sas-.-tn -Tennessee.
Elimination of the tolls will
greatly stimulate tourist traffic in
Kentucky. Suppose, for example.
a resident of Southern jilinols,
wants to see the great natural
wonder of Mammoth Cave. Ho
will have to pay six bridge toile
three each way, in order to do
so. You guessed it-he stated at
--
home. He would have had to
buy some gas in Kentucky-in ad-dition to the other money he
would have to spend with our
people-and on each and every gat-
lun he bought our state would get
a fickle.
And when yett...think nickles anddimes don't amount up-thinkabout Mr. Woolworth.
The last few days feel like Falland soon Jack Frost will be pay-
ing his annual visit. The thud of
the football is heard, children arescampering toward school and hero
ancl there, a tat or two, tired ofsummer, is beginning to turn
brown and get ready for its long
winter's nap.
Yes, sir, Fall is just round the
corner and Calloway ounty hasa fine crop to carry or through
another year. ,
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Chiropractic,: The science thatmakes people well and
happy)
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
809 West Main Murray
Murray: men.. Wed & Fre P. M.Benton: Taos.. Thars. Sat.•
lamosmssomme
-
Fully Guaranteed!
Let us show you how the STOKOL not Onlywill heat your home better than you ever dreamedbut will, save you much money on your fuel cost.Especially designed for home heating.
- Twelve new and superior features that we'llbe glad to show you.
Beautiful Silent ... Automatic -
Automatic heat is a modern necessity and es-pecially so since PRICES ARE LOWER THANEVER BEFORE.
We'll be glad to make you an estimate on •STOKOL for your horn-a without any obligation.
Easy Payments Available
J. B. FARRIS
NORTH FOURTH STREETPhone 377 Murray, Ky.
5.
Beginning Another Half Century
of Savings for the Nation!
STARTS THURSDAY
IN STEP WITH PROGRESS—Sear's 51st Anniversarybegins ANOTHER Half-Century of savings for the Na-tion. ANOTHER half 'century of concentrated buyingpower that offers distinct advantages to millions of Searscustomers! It means higher quality merchandise, better,wider selections and inevitabIFLOWER PRICES!
Check every page of our Shopping Guide. for valuesthat will set a precedent for our second Half-Centur3frofsuccessful business.
SHOP AND SAVE EARLY! BUY EVERYTHINGYOU NEED AT SEAR'S!
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
INC.
117-129 N. THIRD ST.
Open Saturday Nights Until 8 P. M.
PADUCAH, KY.
Farm Department—i65-7-9-11 Jefferson
•••
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PA (E 'THREE
Llara shill T. Lovett, Editor Phan* 338, Please
Oapy A w • - 4for this page should be submitted dot
afternoon each week.
later than Tuesday
Miss Flora Marries
Herman White
A marriage of much Interest totheir hosts of friends was that efMiss Loy Flura, the very attract-*. daughter of Mrs. Bdmond
McCaiston of Murray,. toMr. Herman White, of Sedalia.The ceremony was impressivelYread by the Rev. W. H. Horton athome in Mayfield Sunday afte -ftoon.-Septembet 5.
Mn. White was beautifully at-tired in black sheer crepe withwhite accessories. The .coupte'sonly ittlendants were Miss DorisFair of Murray and Ruple C. Hen-don, of Sedalia.
.Jetton Reunion
The Jetton relatives -and friendsof Mury City, Tenn Grave*, andCalloway county, Ky, mei at Blue
Hanky Grove, Reelfoot Lake fur aJetton reunion September 5.
Those present were!
Mrs. Earnest Jetton and .on
Chales, Thomas Williamson, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Ozment, Mrs. Will-iams, Mrs. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs.Neil Jetton and sons Cecil andRoyce, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Jet-"Paducah, the Gateway to Dixie'. ton, Clarence, Authur, and AnnieMrs. Ben Scherffius will make a" Laurie Jetton, Mr. and Mrs. Bob-Jetton and daughter Mildred, Mr.
report from Kentucky Progress
Magazine-. 
Calvin Brandon and d..ughterA full attendance of club mom- Margurite, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.bers Is desired. Lucas and son Odell.
• • • • • Gerald Green. Harrold .Gregory,
Elbert Austin, Vivian Green, Miss
Robert Miller Marries
Willie Jetton, Margaret NellVirginia Ballentine 
Gene -rale:v-14i.. an Mrs.. CharlieA beautiful wedding took place Cain and children Isabell andat Evergreen Shade Tea Room on Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Jetton,Newport Pike near Marietta, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Jetton, Marylast Thursday afternoon when Miss Earnest, Harrold and Bobby Jetton,Pauline Virginia Ballentine of Mar- Mr. Wes Jetton, Mrs. V. C. Black,ietta became the bride of Lietu- Mr. and Mrs. Orvill Jetton, Mr. andtenant Robert Beauchant Miller, Mrs. Burnice Jetton and children
The bride and groom will make S. A., of Boston. Mass.the home in Cadiz, Where Mr.White has a sessition with Craw-ford's Grocery COmpany in thatcity.
Magazine ChM To Be.
Guest Of Mrs. Mellen
The Magazine Club will meetSeptember 23 lit 2:30 p. m. withMrs. F. D. Mellen. -
The subject of the program isKentucky.
Mrs. Herbert Drennon will re-view Winston Coleman's "StageCoach *Days in the Bluegrass".
Mrs. M. T. Morris will discuss
Mrs. Miller is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Ballentine of
Marietta; is a graduate of the
Marietta High School and attended
Marietta College where she became
affiliated withsthe Beta Theta Sor-
ority. Lieutenant Miller is the son
of Major and Mrs. Robert L. Miller
of BostUn. Mass.,and is the nephew
of Mrs. Charlie Broach, of Murray.
He attended the University of
Illinois and Polytechnic Institute
in Baltimore, Md., and is a graduate
of West Point in the class of 1934.
He has been stationed at Fort
Monmouth, N. J.
A•smhnnllmmINMMIMIMIIIt
'NSCHOOL DAYS
,Will this period of your child's life
be a disappointment or a pleasure?
Insure your child's education by
• starting a savings account now!
•
Welcome, Murray college students!
This bank w-elcomes—you back
to Murray and pledges its co-opera-
tion in making your stay here pleas-
ant and profitable.
• PEOPLES
SAVINGS BANK
The unquestioned ;reference of
wcmen who trzwel is we of the finest
trartes to the courLny hpspitalfty,
and luxuryd the William Len Hate!
Every roan has circulating ice linter
and electric fan Finest of food is
served in the beautiful coffee shop
Rates are always low. ,
250 ROOMS 2 andvthir bath tin
H. ORDY MANNING, PRESIDE)•:T,W. .A. 'MANNING, MANAGER.
NEWEST MEMPH I S TEN"tEHOT L iv Mein f.Men-•
and Mrs. Bob Neal, Mr. and Mrs..
Connie, Ruby, and Joan.
Mr. and Mrs. Barber Jettsm, Mr.and Mrs. Herman Jetton, Mr. and
Mrs. Earnest Derrington, Mr. andMrs. Ed Snow,. Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Simms, Edith Maio, rleois, and-John Simms, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Motheral and daughters Hartselle,
and Thressa, Mrs. Merritt Motheral,
Larmar Britt, Nelson Boyd,- Lama
Milford, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cobb
and daughter Margaret Ruth, Mrs.
Aubrey Simms, and daughter Mad-
eline, Arthur Frezaell, Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Mason. Mr. and • Mrs. 011ie
Paschall and son Howard.
•Mr. and Mrs. Bause Howard, Ms:
and Mrs. Jess Story and son. Mrs.
Edgar Farris, Miss Charlotte Jor-
dan, Mr. and Mrs. John Bowenand children. Frances and Thomas,George Rice. Sara Rice, Roy Oz.
ment. J. W. Mathis and daugh-
ters, Lucille. Mary Lee. and Masel.
Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Barker. MissMai Florence McClanahan.
This group has made plans ta
assemble at Bob Noble Park, Pa-ducah, first Sunday in August,
1938.
• •• • • •
Young Ladies Enjoy Camp Trip
Misses Geneva Outland, Mary
Charles Farris, Beth Sexton, Luteand Beth Fooshee, Charlotte Yar-
brough. and Evelyn Bourland leftMonday for the Smith-Farris Campabout 15, miles out of Murray
where they Will stay until 'Friday.They carried sufficient food ma-terials along to last throughput
their ramping trip.
Coldwater Junior
High School
By Frances Fuqua
Backusburg's softball team met
Salem's • ten at Coldwater Fridayafternoon. September 10. Backus-
burg was defeated by two scores.
Coldwater played Salem and won
by scores of 443-8. Farmington will
return our game Friday afternoon,
September 17. -
' We have ordered material for
the negro minstrel, which will be
given a little later in the season.
The primary grades with the help
of Miss Jones, are busy working
on a unit building a rock garden
and bird bath. All the rooms are
working -to beautify the play
ground. .
Miss Jones is having a call meet-
ing of all the mothers to-organize
a Mother'S Club Wednesday after-
noons' September 45. at 2:30 p. rn.
Visitors last week were . Mrs.
Marshall Darnell, Mrs. Effie King-ins. Mrs. Lorene Wilson, Hafford
Darnell, . Robert Carlton, James
Carlton, Irene Morgan and Louss West Main street. Murray, who is. Manning, 92, together and hear them talk
On aid . times.
Who cart beat this for a school
record? William Macon (Billy)
Champion is 10 years of age andhas only missed two days from
school since he was 3 years oldand was Ill at that time.
Bro. Long delivered a. real good
sermon at our church Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'ailick. Bro. Long's
If all the' bumper - strips 'which
have been fitted at the Mammoth
Cave • National Park of Kentucky
this year were placed end lo end
they would reach a distance of20 miles.
Weicame, -Students,
to Murray and Mur-
ray State Teachers
College!
,
CO-EDS . . .
You'll find us you'r most
dependable b'eauty gul-
ture experts! NN.
Telephone 314
. Hiokory Grove
We're scarcely ever heard from
in this neck of tile woods but I
don't thing there's is more peact-ful .rts-ightiorhOed in - CalluwaVcounty.
We certainly have lots to be
thankful for down here, for I
think we have, generally speak-
ing, a little more than an average
crop and health conditions o, ar
very good around-here: Mrs. Pearl
Smith. who is still in the hoipitat,
is improving slowly. .
Our neightiorhuoc1 win soon laro_
a leader for we hafte lots of work
here. We have two lime crushers
ohnost-in sight of us and they are
going full blast, yet they can't meet
the demand for the lime. One fel-
low said, "It surely paid to lime
ave
money to buy lime, then sell a
mule." So I guess it .sue does
pay if it makes a crop without th.smule. •
There hasn't been any tobacc
cut around here yet. .But gu.es,
people will be very busy tutting
the weed next week. A number
of our farmers had hay down for
the rain Friday.
Our Octurpl is progressing nice:y
tinder the direction of Mrs. Vernon
Moody.
Tennessee school laws ore not
like, ours and, therefore, no books
are furnished, but that didn't both-
er Miss Louise Barnes. She spon-
sored a pie' • suppet tiefhte her
school term started and with toe
proceeds frum the sale of pies she
Issught books for all pupils unablo
to purchase them and every stu-
dent now has the necessary books.
Patrons and friends were very
liberal at this pie supper and
$25.00 was taken in. I wish for
you. Miss Barnes. a very success-
ful school term.
We have some Very lovely roads
down here. Almost every bridge
between tier and the highway is
out. illwever. I guess we drn t
need arf7 cohsideration as we aro
not on the highway!
Mr. and Mrs. Rumfelt and son
of Indiana, visited the former':;
father over the holiday. Art Rums
felt returned with the visitors to
Indiana to search for employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Massey and
daughter. Pauline. of Detroit, are
here for a two weeks' visit.
Togo Lyons who has been visit•
ing• his mother. Mrs. Anegline
Lyons, for the past 10. days, has re
turned to Detroit. .
Kelly Burton has had a boil on
tina foot ansi could not work for. 
severaldays. -
1, for one, certainly approve of
C. A. Atkins' writeup on faults in
west Kentucky. If we would abide
by his sayingsswe,would be mush
taettero Men and women for youhave to, forgive all. or God will
not forgive YQU. I can forgive
for I have had a <great experiencealong this line and I try to teach
my children to forgive.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willoughby
certainly haver experienced be-
reavement for Ruth was their fifth
grown child- to die. The parents
have my sympathy but sympathy
helps but little at a -time like this-God above is the only comforter.
Dearest Ruth tho has left us
And our loss. we deeply feel
But ifs God that has bereft us
AndsrHe can all our sorrowt heal.Thd the darling form lies sleeping
In the cold and silent 'tomb
Thou shall have a glorious awaken-
ing
When the blessed Lord doth come.
. ,
"Uncle Ellington" Perry does no
feel .so good all the time, but who
.should wonder as he'll soon seehis 90th birthday. I would like
to see him and Mrs. Houston. of
wife has been confined to her
bed wi'h illness for 13 months.
Mrs Noah- Moody had as Sun-
day guestt her sislair, WS. Buddy
Paine. and gr. Paine of TennesseeMr. and Mts. Wafer Thiry and
Frank visited their dasighter. Mrs.
Rogers. and Mr. Rogers, near
Paris, Tenn.. last Sunday.
Mrs. 'Mimi° Scarbrough spent
Sunday night with her daughters
in Murray.-Hornet.
Cole's Camp Ground
I haven't yet decided what
time of the year is the busiest
time on the farm. In the spring
there are so many things to dc.
House cleaning, gardening. plant-
ing Its seers. burning plant beds.
plowing an
en there is the long hot summer
days when we would like to sit
back in an easy chair under a fan
and take is little ease. But there is
the canning to do, more starching.
ironing, and pressing. worming and
suckering tobacco, and mowirsg
hay: .And now is the time when
we have some hut days and cosi
night*. Guess we will just creep
under a blanket at nighL Then wo
get up in the morning and gather
beans, pear, cut tobacco, and pick
cotton. After this is all done we
will move the fire screens back
build a fire and warm our toes
a little before storing away the
fruit to keep it from freezing. Andtheii !here are more different kindscf quilts to be pieced, the tobaccoto strip and wood to get. . But I
had better be getting some of thethings written that heatee happenelin the enighborhood recently. or
"W. B."'tnight be along. .
First thing, we are glad that
Mrs. Robert Crouse is improving.
Her guests at the Mason Hospital
Saturday were her -husband and
her children. Roberta Vester and
Ann Elizabeth, Mrs. Dora Hutsor,.
Susie, Ruble 'Fay. and Truman
Oliver.
We are also glad to learn that
J. D. Drinkard is improving.
Copper Thomas is taking treat-
ment at the Mason hospital far a
head and throat disorder.
Susie Oliver called at Dr. Hale's
office for treatment Saturday furthe first time in her life.
Quite a few people were visitorsin Murray Saturday from Mace-
donia and Providence._
Always glad to see old friends
like Mrs. Etniee Housden and herlittle baby girl. Shirley. I just
wonder where That little girl getsall her beauty.
°etas Moore is leaving for Detroitsoon. • -
Charlie Thomas purchased a new
mowing machise. He then cut his
hay down, and along dame a much
needed rare; but not nreded on thehay.
We Are Proud to
Say, "Bravo" to
Murray State
College!
- A c h—
.55
"Of course, my eyes seeren'ibothering me so mach now, butthe optometrist advised me totake care of them. A slight cameof astigmatism, you see, and hethinks he can correct It and Imay not have to wear glassesany more. 'Won't that be.grand!"
•
One's Eyes Should be
Protected From Ex-
cessive Study!
•
DR. WELLS
OPTOMETRIST
In Preparing for SCHOOL OPENING
Make More Space With New
Studio Couches
$1,995
Cenvertable Conch,'
with spring filled
mattresses. Three
matching pillow
( hoice of rust, green
or brown,
Other Couches . . . . S24.95 and $39.95
MRS. MYERS' PADUCAH
BEAUTY SHOP DRY GOODS CO, MISS JO 1,13Z)11WOOD
Operators
-
ateela; o -.a •
y-- 
THE.STORE IDA THE THRIFTY- WHY PAY MOW.
••••••••••-•••••••,•••••••••••••••••..
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_ • _
Edd Owens started making
sorghum malasses. He Is pretty
famous around here ter his
molasses.
_Wu Minnie- Owens, Defrortmet,, is visiting here with her
parents, and other relatives of
Buchanan, Route 3, and Paris,
Tenn.
C-U-B-4 -Sweet Pea.
In Memory
Dear Rufhie Fay Willoughby, 21
years. 8 months, and 18 days of
age on the ninth month and
eighth day of 1937, so silently
passed away. She was forced to
her bed some four years ago with
tnberculosis. however, she had a
kind word and a smile for every. 
one she'd see.
Dear Dr. Rob so faithful and so
good
Did all in his power he could
To prolongoher days in this land
of misery and woe:
But when. God's summons comes
we've all got ter go.
Mother and dad worked from sun
to sun
Although God's will not ours will
be done. -
Dear Uncle Charlie without a word
or sigh •
Provided every comfort
could buy.
Of course friends were
there
With ready hands and willing
hearts all the burdens they could
bear.
To mourn her death is three Sis-
ters and two brothers, mother
and dad.
And we know to them it really is
very sad.
Although you shouldn't weep for
her as one that is dead
But just a little in advance, gone
on ahead.
For just stop and thfrik what's
life is in this day-
It is only a vapor and
ishes. away.
Oh, dear Ruthie how we loved
you,sto one knows but God alone
But he- sent for thee, for he had
prepared for thee a betttr home.
Through all pains at time she'd
money
soon van-
smile-
A smile of heavenly birth
And when the angels called her
home she smiled farewell to
earth.
Peaceful be thy, silent slumber
Peaceful in the grave so low
Though no more will join our num-
ber
Though no more our sorrows know.
We have lost our darling Ruthie,
She has bid us all adieu
She has gone to live --in heaven
And her form is lost from view.
Weep not ohat her toils ,are over
Weep, not that her rate Is rundod grant we may rest as cattilyWhen our work like herat is done.
-Written -by a friend. Maude
Champion.
it' Paye,to Read the Classifieds -
SHOE
REf'AIRING
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Cedar Rnob News 1_
I had just absiit 'decided this
week thatthe •other writers would
have the—go" on me. as I had
not been able to go about hunting
for news and also I had had very
few visitors but my friends again
etude to my rescue.
"Uncle Cleve" Lax ran out of a
job but being industrious ani
willing ts work ice papered his to-
bacco barn to save fuel.
Hugh Miller, who has been .11
with typhoid fever, is greatly -im-
proved and is able to sit out on
the porch. I am glad to report
his improvement.
Jim Burton, whp recently cut an
artery in his ankle, returned luin
Memorial Hospital.
Ell'elte Williams, thinking that
fall was just around the corner,
called his neighbors to help him
put his tobacco in the barn Wed-
nesday.
Hello, Mrs. Cattle! I thank you
for those nice apples "Uncle Sam"
handed me Sunday morning. We
were indeed glad to see "Uncle
Sam" walking up Sunday morn-
ing as it seemed like old times.
Mrs. Clyde Sledd was carried
to the William Mason Memorial
Hospital Sunday to undergo an
operatior
Mr. and Brs. Bartis Vick and_ansesee children and Mrs. Jim SinunCint
were Sunday dinner guests of Mn.
and Mrs. Noah Maynard of Cedar
Knob.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivie Wilsen, Bow-
ling Green, .Ky., are spending a
few days with Mrs. Wilson's--sis-
ter and brother. Mrs. Cassie Hen-
don, and Bob and Warren Allbrit-
teno ,
4.stigit Fannie" Wisehart was
Sunday dinner guest of Mrs. Elmus
. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 'Simmons
and son spent Saturday night and
Sunday with relatives and friends
near Tennessee River.
Mrs. Reva Holifiekt - and Mrs.
Kittie Simmons, who have been
on the sick list, are much im-
proved.
I had better be traveling, so
will see yob' next week.-Ky.
CARD Olr THANKS-We wish to
take this method to thank the
people who were so kind and con-
siderate of us during the illness
and death of our father Frank A.
Miler. We especially thank the
neighbors on South' 6th. St. and
the neighbors near the- old- home-
place fur their help during this,
trouble, we also- thank' all- *lie-
sera flowers and for every word
of sympathy offered.--Mr. and gm
Claude I, Miller and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Cruse Spann. Jr., and
family.
NO CHARGE
for complete
inspection of
your watch
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THIS FREE OFFER
Our experts are ready to do a
good turn—for you and your
watch. Why not accept this
offer? Your watch completely
Inspected without cost! If new
parts, adjustments or cleaning
are required, we'll tell you so
honestly. And quote you rea.
sonable prices. Come in today.
Seeking that -inst.-right" gift
for a birthday, anniversary or
other special occasion? See
our new Eigins-for men, for
women. They're beautiful, ac-
curate-the finest watch val-
ets we know!
PARKERS
Jewelry Store
Joe T.. Parker, Mgr:
Individuality. .. to a Finger Tip!
Look
Chic!
You can afford to look
your best at all times.
Be prepared for the so-
cial activities of the
coming season.
Phone for an
Appointment!
La Vanite Beauty Shop
Operators: Demus Futrell, Maybelle Scoby Miller
PHONE 199
Peoples Savings Bank Building
School Days-- and
We want to *ay to Murray State College,to the students, and to the faculty, thatwe are most heartily appreciative of thiscollege's splendid worth We believe ineducation, in President James H. Rich-mond, and in the Thoroughbreds of Mur-ray State!
To_the students we want -to announce,as we have already announced_ to thetownspeople, that we
-Hoe Lowered Our PricesFor a short time only so that you may be-come better acquainted with our high typecleaning and hand finishing of each suitand dress!' •
Co-Eds, we have the only lady ex-
pert in cleaning(1""te women's
things in Western Tvtntucky!
We specialize in cleaning and blocking ofknits and boucles to your measure.
SUITS Cleaned and Pressed 40c
DELIVERY RATES:
Suits cleaned and pressed  50cPants cleaned and pressed  25cPlain Dresses  60cOvercoats  50cLadies' Coats  50c.Fur Trimmed Coats'  85cMen's Hats Blocked  50c
141 COY'S 141
Model Cleaners
Dyers, Tailors, Hatters
s -ss-ss,sshis11.0. —
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Brook's Chapel
We "iv 4:11,03 Mg Some Cl.)01,
damp weather
Mr. Daugherty's frvn-acre cot-
ton patch is opening fast and the
cotton looks fine.
The women are nearly through
canning in this section.. They
need a rest before beginning work
in the cotton patches. '
- The mueln-dreaderrehAY Wervair
Is about completed here._ _ -
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young and
little daughter, Joan. visited the
former's mother, Mrs. Young and
family. near Kirksey last week.
There are only a few tobacco
patches here and tobacco wortns
are plentiful.
. Sunday Soluxe will be ileid here
every Sunday afternoon. .
The protracted meeting here re-
sulted m several pretense-as aid
some additons to the church.
-The word of the Lord • was
Precious in those days." 1 Sam, 341.
-Ye scribe was out on the porch
A "4".y. -agia--•044-she-heard
some disturbance. She stepped out
in the yard to look ier an airship
but it proved to be a humming
-'bird in the flower bed.
A little verse I read the other
day said. "In olden times the
preachers rude the work mule to
preach on Sunday. Preached Jesus
Christ and Him crucified. No'e
they ride the automobile and
preach money: Ind it multiplied:,
I wish the. editor mucn joy on
his vacation but won't tee be glad
to read the "Jots" in the Ledee: &
Times when he returns.
The tribute to Labore_pay by
J-oh-n Lovett in last week's Renton
paper was as fine as I ever read.
_ M. and Mrs. Tommie Swift ofnardin. -Route 2, teeniest:VW, Tar-
ry and Shirley. anci"theit daugh-
ter. Mrs. Lola . Dutfeh, all rt. De-
n-ad. and .A daughter, Mrs. Neva
Renee ilia'. thiee children f Ar-
kansas. visited Mr. Sw:ft's
ter, Mrs. Mollie Jon. and Iireity
here recently. ,
Delon and Johanie Ramsey and
The latter's son,' Ewen, elsited their
brother,, and uncle, Hurley .Ram-
Congressman N. J. Gregory Cites Gilbertsville Murray Route VDam as No. 1 Accomplishment of Congress for
bistrict; Brother First Interested in the Project
ses of neaten i 'last week They:I
were motored by Talmage aims.
Mr. and Mrs. Euclid Jones and
their four children. of Paducan.
were Sunday, September -5, dinner
guests of Mr. Jones' parents. Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Jones. W. and
Mrs_ Will Wyatt were also dinner
-ter -the---Jones--homee
Miss Chestanner McClain is visit-
ing relatives in Chicago.-
vacation be sure and send in
"Eagie".• before you start on a I
enough letters to do until you
return
All read Matthews 12:36-37.
-Old Glory
Woodlawn School
News
"Arrived too late for last week)
We have begun on the third
month et school and of course
we are going to try harder during
the .next 'month. • —
'We elected our committees for
this month.
Outland defeated our softball
beam recentli by sore 'of 6-5.'
We have played two games with
them. •
We got a new bat, ball, and
mit last week. We have a game
with Vancleave Septenther 24.
When we have a ball game, we
have all our lessons in the morn-
ing.
Our school will spenser a pie
slipper Saturday night. Septem-
ber 25. Everygne is melted te
come.
We wen ring off for -tries -terree.--L
Written by Glefi Workman, eighth
grade: Camel Garrison. sixth
grade; Edwin Stalls, fourth graden
Argentien Salle -organizer.
Rugby teams of Australia. New
Pieter(' Jamul and-Canada will be
asked to Meet American teams at
'gale Francisco-s 1939 World's Fair.
_
• .
• --N. —N. *
0'
GONNA -BE
Bump IN G6S.
Extra Eggs Mean Extra Profits!
YOU CAN'T HELP but get more eqqs when you feed your hensPurina Laying Chows, because Purina Laying Chowm ar• egg' .in a bog. They ferressn. everything a hen needs to ay extra eggs.
Come in and see us for today's prices on Purina Lay Chow and
Purina Lays's°.
ECONOMY FEED STORE, Murray
C. W. CURD, Hazel
24AYFIEL1D, Ky.-So far as the I
First District of Kentucky is con• I
corned, the most outstanding ac-1
the Seventy-fifth Congress just
complishment of the first session
of 
'
closed was legislation that author-
izes $112.000.000 expenditure for a
tellitivirk, Con-
gresemin Noble J. Gregory be-
lieves.
Congressman Gregory. home after
serving his first term in Congress.
expressed satisfaction in having a
part in this :accomplishment. But
he gives credit to his brother. the
late Congressman W. Voris Greg-
ory. who - was -more deeply in-
Inroeted than anyone else in this
construction and -who was net
given the privilege of witnessing
the' realization."
Discussing the part the late
congressman had in bringing about
legislation in behalf et a power
•-V4464014%-if-en•teeity,
ory said. "my brother made the
Lower Tennessee river dam his
chief objective when he first was
elected to Cengrese' in I926. Ain-one
his first official acts were his
moves in that direction. Before
Other men in public life were con-
vinced of its value he was work-
frig away at this particular job.
He knew, as everyone now has
come to realize, that this great
project would be the biggest de-
velopment ever placed in the
South. giving ta the citizens of the
Lower Tennessee area theap pow-
er, diet-eve flood control and em-
pleyment -for_ hundreds- and -hein•-
dred.s throughout the period of con-
struction."
-Calling attention to other legis-
laden- of Viler Interest he said Con-
gress at this year's session
pleted action on e 'number of
ether proposals. that come
with a special significance to the
peopee' of the Fii2in -Kentlieky DiS
trice'
Among them 'are: Creation of
the Farmers' Home Corporation
making tenant farmers, farm lab-
NOBLE J. GREGORY
$460.000 was made and for which
construction bids have now been
accepted
2. Awarding of grant $69,525- for
the construction of school building.
in Mayfield and a like grant in Pa-
ducah for $112.182 for additional
school facilities.
3. Allocation af loans to the van'
ous Rural Electrification organiza-
tions for rural electrification line'•
in the First ef)fittricte  including
$140.000 for the McCrackeh-Beillard-
Graves project and $217,000 for the
Christiari-Tudd-Logan project.
Palestine School
News
. The sellout closed out its " fleet
week.- Of the third Inenth last
Friday. On being asked to rise
when their named was called-pee
eided they had bee% present every
orers and share crojiipers ,eligible SlaYs the_teeeheleepund that 2e pu,e.
for loans with which•tia buy farms pils' had not missed a single day
on a forty-year amortization at 3 The. names of thoss, who hid-
percent making available see_ been present every nee were as
000.000 in 1938. $25.0110.000 in 1939. follows: Boys-James Ronald 'Bur' e-poop-Deck Peppyand $50.000.000 in. 1940 and' anima:- keen. Gene-Allen Scott. Rule Jr.
Burkeen Junior Collins William •ly thereafter. Also chattel -mod- . , .
-8--per cent . for
equipment and supplies.
' Extension for Ism- years. until
January 1. 1942. Department of Ag-
riculture payment to co-operating
farmere under the Soil Conserva-
tion Act. - , .
F- Authorization of *50.000.000 for
Feral Credit Anntinistration luare
not to exceed '$401) -Indiendually - at
4 per cent- interest to farmers for
"crop . production and livestock feed.
Extension for one _year. -ilet: ':',-a
per cent interest rate) to farmees
on. Mortgage loans made throuee
the National Farm Lean Associa-
, eons and fixing the rate at 4 per
cent from Jule( 1. .1338, to July 1.
1939: and at thesame time reduc-
ing from 5 to 4 per cent land bank
commissioner loans for two years.
Creation of. the Disaster Loznii
Corporation with a revolving fund'
of $20.000.000 for the purpsse ot
providing assistance in the way of
character lnat's to Ohio Valley
flood .edIfeiris at a low rate of
interest. . fit is interesting t,
note that • hundreds of people- re
Mr. and Mrs. Oburn Henry and
children, Bobby Jean and Thomas
Frank. of Detroit, are Aliening rela-
tives in Kentucky aild Tenerissee
i f ors, it:sv Liman4;
4ksBUchanan, union City
! Tenn., spent the week end with
] relatives and friends around New
Providence. Miss Sybil Simmons
t-irld----Mii. -BuChanan accompanied
her to Union City fur a few days'
visit. .
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin -Linville
visited Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jackson
and family over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Linville
and family visited Mr. and „Mrs.
George Linville Saturday night
and Sunday. Other visitors in the
home were Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Thomas and son. Leland. and Fred
Moody of Buchanan. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Darnell and
daughter. Norma. Mrs. Izara Dar-
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Taney Darnell
of Benton, Ky., Mrs. Lucy Green
of Detroit, Mich.. were Sunday
eats'- idf-Tahe and -Mrs.
Carrot York. Mr. York, who has
been ill, is somewhat improved.
Hugh 'Miller.. who has been on
the sick list, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Morris and
family did quite a lot of visiting
the past week. They went to
the circus Monday, to Pine Bluff
Wednesday. to India, Tenn., Thuile
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. John
Harding and family, and were
guests Saturday of Mr. and -Mrs.
Doris Man. Paris. Tenn.
Miss Vodell Kemp. Detroit.
Mich.. spent Saturday night in tee
home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Mote
ris. She and Brent Morris returned
to Detroit Sunday. -
Mrs. Chas. Fuller, Mr. and Mn. 
Covet Lax, and son, of -.1 -ellarici,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
'Muncie Osbron and family. '
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville on Labor Day weee Mrs.
Joe Buchanan._ Miss Matey Buc-
hanan, Mrs: Ellis Shoerhaker, Mrs
A. W. Simmons and daughter,
Sybil ,all were diner guests. After-
-noon guests were Mrs. Zela Moe-
field, Mrs. Charlie Walker and
itaughters,---Felizabeth. -Charlene;
Anne and Nell, Mrs. Tolie Stegner.
Mrs. Mabel Alexander. Misses Ethel
Robertson and Lois Attebury.
Erwin Mardtse Durwood Lovett.'
Thomas Lovett. Edison _Burkeen.
Edisonsleee. Dieen . Lee Kendall,
Prentis ' Holland: Girls-Martha
Alice 'Kendall, Maigarette Jane
Kendall. Wanda Linn Lovett, Sue
Holland, Lunette Brooks, Ruby
Lewis,. Nell Stott. Ernestine' Tot'
cry. Ruth Scott. Opel Lee.
Thistle students who have made
all A's. and B's for first two
monthly_ tests are as follows: -
Ralph &beard. Sue Holland. Opel
Lee. Ellen Brooks, Charles 'Edwin
litiaerere Ut-Tvis; Gene, Alleh'
Scott. Ereestine Towery, Wanda
Linn Lovett, William Erwin Mar-
dis, ••
The pupils were divided..aCcord-
ing to thetr grades. 'in- two groups.
One side ch-se as their- hame
"Tigers" and the other side. -Red
Wings-.
They have had several different
contests. They. have had three
ciphering contests and each We
his claimed a victory with a ne
in the third. On each Friday
morning the, sides take turn about
Paducah and vicinity aealled and give a program which usuallythem ,eives of benefits of th,s is about 25 minutes long.
The seventh and eighth i:rade:corporaWn
are working on a play whicn willPassage of the flood control bill
ot. be announced at a later cla.,..diving protection in the way
flood walls to the cities of the
valley of. the First District and the
inhabitant* of the Lower Ohio
Valley in which projects the gite
errimeet bears the expense of the
eonettudion 'of the -wads and in
the event .of..-the inability of cer-
tain corrummitles to furnish the
rights-et-wee-, the government.
the discretion of the piesident. is
given authority to. waive the cost
of such rights-of-way to the extent-
of 50. per cent. •
Other. district benefits contain-
ed Trinegielation and appropriations--
in • a flurnp and siell--to those in
charge to atioeate include:
LAuthorization of the construe- • •
lion -of new post effiee and cus-
toms heuee buitcheit:-;-in Paducan -
for wtvich an apprcpriati.in
BATTERIES!
Auto and Radio
13 (39) Plate ONE YEAR Guarantee S3.95 exchange
15 and 17 Plate TWO YEAR Guarantee . S8.50 up exchange
'Ford Y,-,8 15-Plate, 21 Month Guarantee
Radio 'A" 500-hour 
exattir
Radio "B" Standard Size  96cRadio "B" Heavy Duty  $1.29Radio 2-Cell Wet Battery  S3.80Radio "C" Batteries 
'  35c and 60c
These 'are FRESH . . .-brirect from factory each week , . .
No Dead Ones
,MURRAY AUTO PARTS
REAR LERMAN STORE ON MAIN STREET
.,11.efeellaneltellesen I 
Clayton Creek News
Come on with your fetter this
week Poop-Deck-Pappy. I am
always; glad to read your news.
We. surely were glad to see the
rain. It cooled up the weather
nicely. -
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Seaford and
baby, Shirley Ann. and Mn, and
Mrs. Fleming Lawrence of near
Hazel spent the day with Mr. and
Ales. J. W. Hughes, Friday-.
-Mr. end - Mrs. 'nEekt---ltleirmen
attended the Capitol Theatre Sat-
erday night.
- Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Seaferd. Mr.
and Mrs, Louten, Miss Louise,Law-
rence. Mrs. Carry, Hughes visited
Saturday afternoon in Paris. Thrill.
-Cotton Head
Bead the classified Column.
chei es
COLDS
and
FEVER
fine day
halve. Nose Mops Headache, 30
Liquid, Tablets. Minutes
Try "Itub-aly-Tism"-World's Best
Liniment
..-*1 :! :2.e-. 
.4.0..,„,,,,•40i1-.12.
/: vg..,,,_,.. ,,,,41J•
HOW MUCH
CAN YOU SAY
IN 3 MINUTES?For Exam pie:
_ Suppose Husband in a &scant city calls Wife as borne, this;
lie: -Hello, darling."
Stu: -"Hello, George. TM surely
glad to hear your voice. How are
you .getting on with the 'Mg
deal?" -•
1k: .—Greal. It looks like success
• in capital letters, and I think the
-deal will be closed tomorrow.'" •. ---
She: "That's fine, dear. But then,
/ knew you'd do it. Are you stay-
ing at the Governor,Notelr
e 1k: "Yee end my air-conditioned
raorn is Very coonfoilahle. flow
are the 'tidal _IS Junior's cold
bettor'
-
She: "Junior' t feeling Istie Tay,
and Betty is thrilled over • new
red swim suit. When are you
coming home?" ,
He: "I'll leave here latmorute eve'
ning.buTif My Piths have to be
changed, I'll calf you'
Shc: "All righl.:41'ait, Betty ..and
Junior want to say 'hello' if we. 
havetime."
Of entirsejlettylind junior will hate time to say "hello" td dad,
for although 120 words hime been spoken-many • question and
an•mer eon%eyed-about FOUR times as many wordm ran be said
in an 'scrag:- three-minute telephone coniemation.
Ile pleasure you Mill get fecom talking mith a.frsend or relative
in another eity-rtre you earl add to your Intsines.--will far
outweigh the small eo.t of LI lung 'distance telephone tall. 1.I• the
"Long Distance" operator about the call you mant to make. The
low cost will please you.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.
1.4 C 05 P05ATI8
4-.4,1•06.• ••••••••••=ar
•
Center Ridge News College Girls' Organization Announces
Election of Big-Sislers for 1937-1938Thomas Wells is on the sick list
but is showing some Improvement
at this time. Tholbert Wyatt is also
•
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Dyer and
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Weber and
son, of St. Louise were the guests
Sunday of 24. and Mrs. Roy Bar-
nett and family. They also visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Weston,
Burman, Thomas Earl, and Hollis
Dyer have returned to their home
in St. Louis after a two months'
visit with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Weston, and their
aunt, Mrs. Roy Barnett, and uncle,
Clarence Dyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kirk and
family are contemplating moving
to Missouri.
Edward Collins, Aggie Collins,
Lewis Donelson, Delbert King,
Clinton Donetson, and Bunas Bar-
net visited Mr. and-Mrs. Roy Bar-
nett, Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Barnett, Mr.
and Mrs. Ruble Reed and _see
ere week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Garland and children
of Mississippi.-Ground Hog.
Utterback School
By N. P. Paschall
(Arrived too late for last week)
We- are beginning the third
month of school. We are still play-
ing softball although no game was
scheduled for this week.
Last Friday we had a program
for our mothers. Most of them
were precut. Wt. had poems,
songs, and a play. Most everyotr.
learned a poem and some learn-
ed new songs.
The honor roll for 'the second
month is as follows:
. First grade: James Thomas
Rose, George Oliver Parrish.
. Second grade: Billie McReynolds,
Billie Williams.
Fifth grade: Edward McMel-
len.
Sixth grade: H. W. Wilson.
Eighth grade: N. P. reischall,
Aline Wilson, Josephine Williams.
The Woman's Self Government
Association of Murray State Col-
lege is sponsoring a Big-Sister
peogram for the purpose of aiding
freshmen who enter college for the
first time. The election of Big-
Sisters who represent each class
was done by the council members
and officers of the girls' organiza-
tion and the Student Organization
at the close of last semester.
Twenty-eight girls were chosen
from the entire enrollment' of
women students of last year.
Miss Willena Shaw of Colum-
bus, Ky., is president of the girls'
organization for the year.
The Big-Sisters elected are as
follows:
To represent Senior class: Ber-
lene Brewer, Mayfield; Doris
Bushart, Fulton; Georgia Gatlin.
Arlington; Betsy Greer, Owensboro.
Sarah Marrs, Mayfield; Virginia
McDowell, - Humboldt. Tenn.;
Dorothy MeEkath, Paducah; Mary
Virginia Wren, Kevil; Vagimalee
Thomson, Kuttawa; Weber Tre-
vathan. Paris, Tenn.; Jane Farr,
Paducah.
To represent Junior class: Mar-
garet Bostick, Hopkinsville; Erlyn
Bright, Camden, Tenn.; Mary Ellen
Brown, Mayfield; Margaret_ Mar-
shall, Kuttawa; Frances Wake,
Kuttawa; Elizabeth Foster, LaCen-
ter; Jo Franklin, Dawson Springs;
Irene Paul, Poplar Bluff, Mo.; Mar-
tha Nell Wells, Murray; Frances
Underwood. Rives, Tenn.
To represent Sophomore class:
Margaret Bingham, Mayheld; Ruth
Anna Black, Paducah; Dorothy
Doggett, Paducah; Marie Holt;
Alice Pool, Memphis, Tenn.; June
Bushart, Fulton; Geraldine Ham-
mock, Sturgis, _ _
These girls will de on the cam-
pus to greet every new gerl con:•
ing to college on the 20th of Sep-
tember and to assist in every way
to make their college life at Mur-
ray more pleasant.
The Student Organization. will
open the social season of the Year
with a reception to all freshmen
at 8 o'clock Monday evening. Sep-
tember 20, in the gymnasium af the
health building. These Big-Sis-
ters will be present to asist in
the program of the evening and to
meet all the girls. College officials
expect 100 per cent attendance of
all freshmen and the college Is ex-
pecting one of. the largest 8133011-
ments of new students in many
years.
These girls have been chosen
from among' a group of approxi-
mately 400 girls who attended col-
lege here last year. They wer••
elected on the basis of leadership,
character, personality, scholarship,
and outstanding achievement while
in college. It is a distinguished
honor to be chosen to act in this
capacity and it also carries with
it a responsibility equal to the
capacity of each of the persons
chosen.
Glasses Fitted
•
--LENSES or —
FRAMES
Duplicated
a.
EXPERT WATCH and
JEWLERY REPAIRING I
Work done at reasonable
prices. Estimates giyen on
_work mailed to us. .•
All work guaranteed
H. B. BAILEY
IdurrO 'Kentucky
0=0=0 0000
s One Strong0
ft
Institution
n•to Another . • • 0
We Extend Greetings to
Murray State College
It iA not in a mere obligation of custom- or sense of mere tradi-tion that the Bank of Murray extends-a-cordial greeting and a heartyvelelcome- to the Murray State 'Teachers College, its president, itsadministrative force, faeulty, and last, but not least, its sfudent body,as this grand. institution of ours begins its 15th year of service-to um
1.1people of Western Kentucky.
0
LI
,It is because we have,a genuine appreciation of the vital‹-rvi-cerendered to the young women and Young metr.of this section that wehave always been glad to-coOperate with Murray. State College in everyway to insure its progress.
We invite rthe acquaintance. pl every one connected with theCollege. We are glad to serve arty student, any faculty member, anymember of the staff whenever they require the services of a bank .withas complete and modern service as banks hi cities - Many tirneti_the sizeof Murray.
Federal Deposit Insurance is PERMANENT. The Bank of Mut--t- ray has' been a member since the v-ery beginning;being one of the firstto receive its certificate. Yet this bank is operated on jitst as soundand conservative grounds -as if there were no federal dePosit insurance.
Make Murray Your Home and the Bank of Murray
Your Bank
HERE'S TO THE BEST YEAR OF COLLEGE YET!
Build
r) ,• .:h1
.4w:— • 9:
i,07 
..,
S
.0 I
• , . i ,
Big Enough to Take Care of You;
a Home NOW with Your Rent Receiptsil
Small Enough to be Aware .0f _You
SOUND : STRONG : SAFE
Through FHA Easy Loans!
LI
LI
Bank of Murray 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 01=0=0
+.44.4•44.44.444--
•
•
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Calloway Circuit Court
Owen,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
C. E. Russell, and Mary E. Russell,
his -wife,- C.-R.-Beaman, Mrs. Mat-
tie Crawford, Executrix of L. F.
Crawford, Hugh McElrath, Adrnr.
of M. A. Thomas,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
rm thereof, 1937, in the above
apse for the purpose of payment
of $2715.00 with interest from
this date and $426.30 with 6 in-
terest from this date, and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest .bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 27th day of Sep-
tember, 1237, at 1--Welocit or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
Thirty (30) acres off of the east
side of the north hall of the south
west Quarter of Section 22. T. 2.
R. 3. East; Also ten (10) acres of
land to be taken out of the south
half of the east half of the north-
west quarter of Section 22 T. 2.
R. 3. East. beginning at the south
east corner of said thirty (30)
acres; thence east thirteen and one-
third. (13 rods for a beginning
corner; thence west sixty (60) Poles
to the Maier; thence east twenty-
six and two-thirds (26 2-34 rods
to corner; thence south_ Sixty. (60)
poles to the corner; thence west
twentysalit and two-thirds (26 2-'3)
poles to the beginning corner con-
...tabling tens, 00) _acres-. in the last
tract; the land herein being forty
- (40) acres. And being the same
_ -land in all respects as Was con-
veyed to C. E.- and Mary E. Rus-
sell by C. H. Beaman on 2nd.day
pf Feb. 1920 and now of record in
deed book 43. page 567 in the Cal-
loway County Court Clerk's office.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til Paid, and having the force and
-effeerosioa-atelenventoBiddvi, 'will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
: feaster Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S ohnighemsotndbai)fdetrhe art tphublidacy' oafuctiopn.,
SALE ,bout same being county court 
1937, at 1 o'clock or
Sep-
tember, there-
day) upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
Being a part of the north east
and south past quarters of Section
8 T. 1 R. 4 East, being fifty (50
acres of the original two hundred
(200) acre tract purchased by D.
C. Barnes from Minnie Guthrie
less a strip eight (8) feet wide off
of the east side of that part of said
tract lying in the north east quar-
ter of said section said tract being
conveyed is bounded as follows:
Viz: Beginning at the south east
corner of the south east quarter of
section 6. T. 1, R. 4. East; thence
running north one hundred fifty-
two (152) poles eleven (11) feet
ten (10) inches to a stake in sec-
tion line; thence west with quar-
ter section eight (8) feet; thence
north parallel with section line
fifty-six (M) poles to the south
aide of .Murray and Boysisville
Road; thence southwest with said
road thirty-eight (88) poles ten
(10) feet and nine (0) inches to a
stake; thence south parallel or
about parallel with section line,
with the line of the R. T. Story
lands two hundred one and a half
(20141) voles to a stake in the
south line of said section and said
tract; thence east with the southj
line of said quarter thirty-nine
(39) poles two (2) feet three (3)
inc lies, to the point of beginning,
containing fifty 50, acres more or
less. And being the same land in
all respects as was conveyed to
Jennie A. Rogers by E. C. Jones
and wife Gussie Jones on 12th day
of July, 1927, and is now of re-
cord in deed book 54 page 244 in
Calloway County Court Clerk's Of-
fice.
Fox. the purchase price the pur-
chases' must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the - force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms-George S. Hart,
Master Corrunissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
• 
SALE
Calloway .Circuit Court
Hafford Rogers, Hilliard Rogers,
Clayton Rogers. Edwin Rogers,
Nova May Houten and Robert
Houten her husband, Clover Lillian
Charlton and Estell Charlton her
husband, -
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgment
Charles Franklin Rogers and date, and costs herein expended, I
Helen Dulene Rogers, shall proceed to eller for sale at
Defendants the court house door in Murray.
By virtue of a judgment and Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
order of sale of the Calloway Cir- public auction, .on Monday, the
cuit Court, rendered at the August 27th day of September, 1937, at 1
term thereof. 1037. in the above o'clock or thereabout (same being
cause for the purpose of division of county court day), upon a credit
Property, and payment of costs of six months, the following de-
herein expended. I shall proceed scribed property, being and lying
to offer for sale at the court house in Calloway County. Kentucky,
door in Mursay. Kentucky, to the towit:
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
R. H. Falwell, Administrator of
Will Johnson, deceased, and Gladys
Scott,
, Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment
Rosevelt Johnson, Woodson John-
son. and wife, Pearl Johnson. 011ie
Johnson, Ida Fitzgerald, Wash
Fitigerald, Quitman Johnson, Alvis
Johnson. Bee Skinner, and hus-
band,  Skinner,
Defendants
By virtue of a judment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1937, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts with interest from this
7ALP Vatti,17frx
thevate
*exPay...
DOUBLE $4.50
When you •nter Hotel Sherman
you give the orders. Any day or
night, whatever price room you
wish you may be sure will be
assigned to you-cheerfully-a
eizeable, comfortable room and
your own private bath. The en-
tire staff has only one purpose
el. pleasing you_
-
BOUM $5.
1700 ROOMS
1700 BATHS
4:1,1 Gi THE
, COLLEGE INN
MIME SIASTIRS His Radio 0.chestra
JACIOE MUIR -Popular all.0 SteiniSte
CHICAGO
•••••• —.Mac .
er•
I.
Beginning at the south west cor-
ner of Will Johnson's lot, and the
street east of Barber Malrath's
place (old Dr. R. L. Grogan place),
thence east with Will Johnson's
south line about one hundred
seventy-eight (178) feet to the
Emanuel Rowlett lot: thence South
with the west line of said lot about
two hundred thirty-four (234) feet
to the Allie Willis lot, thence
west with the Attie Willis, Dave
Willis, and Will Johnson north line
about one hundred seventy-eight
(178) feet to the street running
north and south and being east
of the Barber McElrath place
aforesaid, thence North with the
east line of said street about two
hundred thirty-four (234) feet to
the point of beginning. Will John-
son's title to the above land was
obtained by deed from Mrs. Mary
Graves June 11, 1910, deed re-
corded in deed book 27. page 119.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, -bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
The Federal Land Bank of
Louisville,
Vs. Judgment
William H. Broach, Etc..
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway ,Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the August
term -thereof, 1937, in the above
cause for the purpose cf payment
of $3578.03 with interest at 6%
from June 8, 1937, until paid.
$3813.16 with interest _at 514%
from February 1, 1937,, Wit paid,
and costs herein expended, I - shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court' house door in Murray.. Ken-
tucky, to the -highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
27th day of September, 1937, at 1
o'clock ,or thereabout same being
county court day/ upon a credit of
six months, the following described
property. being`and lying in Cal-
loway County. Kentucky, towit:
Consisting of 100 acres. :Located
5 miles southwest of Murray on
the public road. Being a part
of the southeast quarter of section
35, township 2, range 3 east and
bounded as follows:
Beginning at the southeast cor-
ner of said section 35; thence west
with section line one hundred
sixty (160) poles to the southwest
corner of the southeast quarter;
thence north with quarter section
line case hundred poles to a rock
corner; thence east parallel with
section line one hundred sixty
(160) poles; thence south with sec-
tion line to the point of beginning
one hundred (100) poles.
Being the same land conveyed to
William H. Breach by the Federal
Land Bank of Louisville. by deed
dated December 3. 1930, and re-
corded in Deed Book -, page
of the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County -Court at Mur-
ray, Kentucky.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and haying the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prcpared to. comply promptly
with these terms..-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner...
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
('alloway Circuit Court
George Hart. Administrator of J,
.P. Duncan, deceased. 13.,nnie Dun-
can -Farmer, Polie Duncan. ..Leona
Duncan, Andred Duncan. Reda
Duncan, Lalburn Duncan, and
Laura Duncan.
Plaintiffs,
Order of Reference and
Vs._ Judgment
Lola Hill, Buel Duncan. Solon
Duncan. Leon Duncan. Johnnie
Duncan, Jeanette Duncan. Jimes
Thomas Duncan, Bank of -Murray,
and J. M. Imes„
. Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order .of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the- August
term thereof, 1937, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment.
of debts and costs herein expended,
I shall proceeds to offer tot' sale
at the court hquse doeLia,Murray,
Kentucky, to the highe-its.ciT'aalv
public auction. on Monday. the
27th day of September. 1937, at 1
o'clock or thereabout (same being
county court day), upon a credit of
six months, the following described
property. being and lying in.Cal-
loway County, Kentucky. towit:
Two hundred- ten r210) acres of
land known as the Nancy L Bar-
nett home plage lying arid being
in CalloVvay County. Kentucky. de7,
scribed as follows: Beginning at
the T. P. Roberts line at what is
kiidten as the bluff, thence run-
pang with Jim Kanney line west
16 Toted Duncan corner, 'thence
north te. Ante Duncan line, thence
east to the 'Burnett Washburn
corner. thence south to the begin-
ning corner. The said J. P. Dun-
can obtained title to said land by
will from N. L, Barnett as shown
in Will Book B, page 9, in the of-
fice of Clerk, Calloway County
Court.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved aecurities, bearing legal
interest from the day of side un-
til 'paid. and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-C. L. Miller,
Special -Commissicner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit euind
Almielsoeb, J. F. Hou;ser, and
Henry Fixmiui,
Planitiffs
Vs. Judgment
• Joe T. Parker, Mrs. Myrtle Parker\o
Ruth Parker, E. P. ,Phillips, Re-
ceiver of The First National Bank,
Murray, Kentucky, and The City
of Murray, Kentucky
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1937, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of Three Hundred and Forty-three
(s343,00) Dollars with interest from
the 3rd day of August, 1937 until
paid, and for their costs, and costs
-of sale in this action expended,
less the somse4-46,9i--paist-en the
costs of this action per agreed oy
the defendant. Ruth Parker, I
shall proceed to :offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray.
Kentucky, . to the highest bidder
at public auction, on Monday, tile
27th day of September. 1937. at 1
o'clock or thereabout (same being
county court day), upon a credit of
six months, the following demos
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County. towit:
Lot No. 15 in Block No. 2, in the
McElraths Heights Addition to the
linen of Murray, Kentucky. plat to
same being' recorded in Deed Book
No. 3, page 462. (See Deed Book
No. 32 page- 446.) And, that eti
much of said land as may be
necessary to satisfy said debt, in-
terest and costs be sold for that
purpose.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale Un-
til paid. and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Monday, the 27th day of Septem-
ber, 1937, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property.
being Linn lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
A part of the N, E. Qr. of Sec.
35 T. 2 R. 6 E. and bounded as
follows: Beginning at an Elm
tree which stands tatood) on Range
line 7 East, thence West with C.
S. Hamlin's south line north of
Pine Bluff and Murray Road to a
rock, said rock being the corner
of C. S. Hamlin's 48 acre tract,
thence south to the center of said
road; thence in a N.E. direction
with said road to the point of
beginning: Except three acres
sold and deeded to Peyton Thomas
by Nancy Thomas; one acre off of
South side to Julia Bell, and one
acre off of the north side, all oi
which is fully described in their
deeds.
, Title obtained by' Bank of Mur-
ray by Master Commissioner deed
ha case of Bank of Murray vs.
Blalock. deed recorded in M. C.
Deed Book 5 page 82, and P. N.
Blalock obtained title by deed from
Sally Thomas Futrell, deed re-
corded in Deed Book 49 page 329;
Defendants each obtained their
title by inheritance from Nancy
Thomas.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid. and tiaving the force and
effect of a - judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-(reorge S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE.
Calloway Circuit Court •
Alma Ixeb. J. F.. Houser. Henry
Fixman. and Nellie K. Milam, -
Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment
City of Murray, Joe T. Parker,
Mrs. Myrtle Parker, E. _P. Phillips,
Receiver of First National Bank.
Murray. Kentucky, and Carl B.
Kingins,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cirs
cull Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1937, in the above
Cause for the purpose of payment
of Five Hundred Forty-six and
36/100 ($546.36) dollars with in-
terest at the rate of six (6%) per
centum per annum from the 27th
day of July, 1937. until paid. and
costs herein expended. I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the court
house door in Murray, Kentucky.
to the highest bidder at public auc-
tion. on Monday, the 27th day of
September, 1937, at 1 o'clock or
_ thereabout "Tsarne being county
Calloway Circuit Court
Dr. R. M. Mason,.
Vs. Judgment
Mack Kirkland,
Defendant
By virtue of a_ judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1937. in the above
cause for the purpose of .payment
of $217.00, and costs herein expend-
ed. I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky. to the highest
bidder at public auction. on Mon-
day. the 27th day of 'September,
1937, at- -1 o'clock cr thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property. being
and lying in Calloway - County,
Kentucky, towit:
One half undivided interest in
the following lot or parcel of land
lying and being in Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky, and in the town of
Murray, described as beginning at
the junction point of North ninth
street and West Main* st., on the
West side of ninth and the North
side of W. Main streets, thence
North three hundred eighty 13901
feet; thence West parallel with
West Main street one hundred
(100) feet: thence So h parallel
with North ninth treet. ' three
hundred eighty (380f feet; thence
with West-- Main it. one hundred
11001 feet to the beginning.
For the-purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute inotid With
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the aay 'of sate un-
til paid, and haviog the force and
effett of a judgmbni.slitidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
w44- time turipa--Oeorge S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit court
Bank of Murray and P., N.
Blalock,
Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment
Mrs, AmandaoCseorge. Mrs. Amelia,
Kelley, and John Kelley.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order, of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court; rendered at the August,
term thereof. 1937. in the' above
cause fur the purpose of diVision
of property and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed 'to offer
for sale at Int court holise door
in Murray, Kentucky. to the high-
est bidder at pubitc auction on
- • • —
court, day), upon a credit of six
months, being and lying in Callo-
way County. Kentucky, towit: .
One lot or parcel of land being
in Calloway County, Kentucky and
in the.City of Murray.- Beginning
at J. E. Owen's S. E. corner at a
point on the North side of Price
Street, thence East with the north
line of Price Street one hundred
fifty-seven (157) feet to the alley,
thence North with the west line
of said alley two hundred fifty-
five (255) feet to the south line of
J. T. Parker and H. 0. Diuguid's
lot, thence west with said line one
hundred fifty-seven (157) feet to
the beginning. This description
Includes lots No. 3 and No. 4 on.
the plat of the division of the N.
T. Hale land, said plat is recorded
in Order Book No. 9, page 152 in
the office of Calloway Circuit
Court Clerk's. (See Master Com-
missioner's Deed Book No. 3. page
316). And, that so much of said
lots as may be necessary to, satis-
fy said debt, interest and costs be
sold for that purpose.
For the purchase - price the pur-
chaser must execute bond -with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
•_ .
Stella Gossip
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett and
their two sons enjoyed a very de-
lightful vacation in the New Eng-
land states. They returned last
week in time for "Jots by Joe"
column to come out in Ledger &
Times which was and is super-
fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith and
grandson of St. Louis, were guests
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Baszell and Elmo Smith and fern-
ily. And in the meantime Mrs.
Jane Bridges of Stella is visiting
her son, Rex Bridges. Mrs. ,,Bridges
and son in the big, city of St.
Louis, just beyond 'Miss-lop-1,3'
river. One I cried to go to Padu-
cah with Capt. W. nt. Pickets. We
stayed so long that I cried to come
home!
We were sorry to learn of the
death of Frank Miller. I knew
him as a young man before he and
Miss Nora Thurmond were married.
Mrs. Miller died May 2, 1936. They
were faithful members of the
Church of Christ. -
I read in the
metropolitan
newspapers that
.Pres. Roosevelt
.1 k e ex-Presi-
dent Coolidge.
says, "I do not
choose to be a
candidate in
1940." G o o dY
My observation
is that it is
wrong for any public officer, school
teacher, or religious preaoher to
'*rve''.- more than. two successful
terms as It beettne monotonous
and is an impositibn on the public.
Dock Alden told me that "they"
called on him to pray every night
through two protracted meetings
which gave him a spell of sickness!
Capt. Wayne Pickela had the
CCC boys terrace 10 acres of land.
4t, is the best job on earth. I've
sowed it in red top grass seeds.
An even 100 at Coldwater Church
of Christ Sunday School September
12.
Big meeting will begin at West
Fork Baptist Church Sunday with
Evangelist Atirteburn in the pulpit.
Admiral B. Henslee of Newburg
sent me "Lighthouse Bulletin".
It told about brilliant light signals
on Tennessee river. That one at
Eggner's Ferry cave me palpitation
of my gizzard.
I saw Dick Walker in the county
school superintedent's office. He
confessed to me and Marvin that
he was and is a Republican! And
like the man that did not have on
a wedding garment, "we were
speechless."
Our good neighbor, Ervin Forrest.
accidentally cut his leg while at
work clearing off the new high-
way. He was carried to the doctor.
I worked at Morgan's sorghum
Boone Cleaners
Telephone 234
SUITS
Cleaned 
ens& Carryedsed8z 40ó
Call For and Delivery Prices:
SUITS Cleaned and
Pressed 
PANTS Cleaned and
Pressed 
,DRE,SSES, Clea- and and
Pressed — '-
OVERCOATS Cleaned and
Pressed 
LADIES' COATS Cleaned and
Pressed 
FUR TRIMMED COATS Cleaned and
Pressed
MEN'S HATS Cleaned and Blocked
by factory methods 
• •
- Behind these prices stands our reputation for
FINE CLEANING and PROMPT SERVIGE. It is
our honest desire to give the very best-cleaning for
prices as low as the lowest.
• •
Call BOONE'S for Faster Service ,
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
50c
250
6O
50
854
50c
Sr
mill once and started home across
the creek bottom above the iron
bridge. I got loot, got tangled up
in briar thicket and didn't know
nothing. Well, sir, E. M. Wallace
of Bandana, a highway boss. told
Ervin to go to Morgan's well and
bring some drinking water. /1.i
got lest in the river quagmire,
among horse weed that would
make four rails to the cut, caught
a bull frog 7 feet long, and yelled
for help. Heavy clouds scurried
the sky-Tom-ticky, tacky, born-
bicky, backy out of my whirley
whicky-whacky.--"Eagle".
Around Paschall
School
The Rev, R. F. Gregory filled his
regular appointment at Oak Grove
Sunday. A large crowd was pres-
ent to hear his sermon.
Mrs. Nancy Jane Milstead. of
Crossland, has been very sick with
a heart attack bulls better at
this time.
"Aunt Missouri" Wilson attended
church services at Oak Grove Sun-
day.
The nice shower are of a grew
benefit to the crops. The farmers
are very busy cutting tobacco. The
weed in this section has been Om-
plimented highly' by the visiting
buyers.
Mrs. Dick Jones is very ill at
this time with mataria.
Thacker Paschall, who has been
in ill health for several months,
is not quiet so well this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr had as
their Sunday guests Herbert Orr,
Mr: and Mrs. Commodore Orr and
children, Vesta Paschall,- and Miss
Nbla Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cosby at-
tended church Serviees at Oak
Grove last SSunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Curlie Holly had
of their guests last week. Mrs.
Holly's sister and family of Evans-
ville, Ind.
Mrs. Lina Paschall attended the
bedside of her sister, Mrs. Nancy
Jane Milsteed, last week.
J. P. Smotherman has cut part
of his fine tobacco crop.
We are glad the report that
Mr. and. Mrs. Willie Everett's little
daughter was very ill was a mis-
take.
Holton Jones finished cutting his
tobacco last Saturday.
This neighborhood was made
sad at the death of Mrs. Clai
Orr of Murray.
We should all walk in the path
of Jesus for we know not when
the son of man comes.
Bro. Roy ,(E). Beaman preached
another good sermon over radio
station WPAD, Paducah, Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Key will
move to Wayne Key's place this
fall. We'll be .glad to have Mr.
and Mrs. Key return to this neigh-
borhood.
Miss Lilly Mae Lamb is improVed
at this writing and we hope she
continues to regain her health.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerstel Paschall
and son of Murray. attended church
services at Oak Grove Sunday.
I wonder if we ever stop to think
that our happiness may be greatly
increased in this life by doing lit-
tle acts of kindness. Let's try it -
and see if it isn't true.
-Golden Lock
Pullets developing into winter
laying flocks are fewer than usual
in Rowan county, but of better
size.
-Notice of Dissolution of
J. W. Clopton & 'Co.
•
Al! persons will take notice that
the corporation known as J. W.
Clopton & Company, of Murray.
Kentucky, is winding up its busi-
ness and purposes immediately to
dissolve.
All persons holding claims against
the corporation will file same at
once with J. W. Clopton, the sec-
retary.
Done by order of the board of
directors, this August 26, 1937.-
L: Veal, Vice President, et
FA R
WEATHER OR FOUL
NO matter what the weather, stormand slant—ram or sunshine, you
can depend o n Cyc lone S afety Shingles.
Locked down tabs and a headlap of
nearly 7 inches keep out the blowing
gales and driving rains of all seasons.
"Cyclones" cover
your roof with
double and triple
thickness keep-
ing the home
warmer in win-
ter and cooler in
summer. Ask us
to explain these
features and fur-
nish estimate.
RE-HOOF
Over Yotir Old Boot
"Cyclones" can be
applied right over
your present roof
and will give no
hint that they
are (-Covering old
shingles.
Murray Lumber Co.
Depot Street Phone 262
CYCLONE
SAFETY SHINGLES
FREE ESTIMATES and detailed infth--
mation on all building problems, wheth-
er large or small.
*FHA
Alp •••
• hiS U ft a • ••••••• W:44111 0Peall96 ern
Makes a home easily available, and as
low as rent payments!
Quality Lumber Products, Low
Cost Contracting, Complete
Building Supplies
' •
"More than 25 years successful experience in serv-
ing the people of Calloway County o'n their
building priblems"
•
.010
r-
• •
1
•
•
•
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S. Pleasant Grove
Re‘to:1•!, lett Satilioey.
for New Oilcans. La., where he
will attend a Baptist Bible school
A Mt. Page. who is preparing tor
the minitsry. accompanied him.
Johnson Scarbrough nas recent-
ly added il new room and two
porches to his house. The Burkeen
brothers did he carpentry work,
Pat Thompa.in was hanging paper
in this community last Wednes-
day.
Although 13...b Spencer. 72 years
of age, had lately been at times
critically ill. his sudden death last
Tuesday night was a surprise to
relatives Sind friends. Mr. Spen-
cer was a member of Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church. He is
survreed by his widow. Mrs. Ida
Miller Spencer, three daughters.
Mrs. Ches.ley Cooper, Mrs_ Prince
Hart. and Mrs. Harmon _Jones; and
two sons. Con and Bryan. The lat-
ter came in from Detroit with his
son. Ozon, ha attend' the funeral.
R. L. Cooper, one ciLCaliôways
fine teachers, dismissed his school
at New Providence to attend the
funeral services for his grand-
father. Bob Spencer.
The Golden text for the Sunday
scho.l lesson last Sunday was
"Train up a child in the way he
should go: and when he is old, he
will not depart from it." Prov. 22:-
6. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Phillips.. 0!
near Hazel. visited the latter's
brther. G-oeble Scarbrough. and
Mrs. Scarbrough and family Sun-
day.
On this Monday morning ch:1-
dren are again meeting school
buses for the Hazel school, how-
ever. on account of - whooping
cough a few were not. entering
until a later date.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo -Carraway's
children, of the South Howard vi-
cinity. have whooping..cougit._ _
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Gupton.
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Ellis. Mr.
and Mrs. Oby Jones. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Broach and. baby. Mrs.
Frony Jones. Mr. and Mrs.- Leslie
Ellis last Saturday visited' their
former pastor. the Rev. W. •A.
Baker. and Mrs. Baker. of Glea-
son. Tenn.
,. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Erwin and
family recently entertained for
their daughter. Mrs. Miller of
Tennessee. and Joe and Dolphus
Erwin and -their families, also from
a distance.
Mrs. Hafford Orr' and twin
daughters. Bettie and Martha.
were week end visitors with their
parents and grand parents. Mr.
Ind Mn.. Milt Miles.
The Rev. and Mrs. Carl 'Smith
left last Thursday for their home
C C,' Ater a visit •_.1
1 CLAYTON CREEK NEWS
10 days with relatives. They rem.
'awned with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mc-
(lee who had been visiting Mr!. !
, McGee'. parent.. Mr and Mrs.!
Airman Edwards of Midway I
, 1
We have had some more nice
; showers and then the weather
; turned cool and I enew fall is lust
!around the corner. A good. old
'feather bed and--a little-more cover
felt good Saturday and Sunday
night. •
Cutting tobacco and breaking
corn tope seem to be the main
jobs now.
School started Monday. Septem-
ber 13. I got to hunt up my
primer and start to school if I
get up in time to catch' the schoo:
bus.
Mrs. Jabe Futrell; ad children
spent- the week end with her
daughter. Mrs. Carlis Hart and
Mr. Hurt. •. • .
Mr. and Mrs.,Johnie Hughes and
children spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Green
and- -Mrs. Greens _mother. ":Aunt
Martha" Hughes. Mrs. Hughes is
past 90 years old but remains very
active.
Ed Rickman spent a few day,
at the river and then 'went over
to Reelfoot, Lake for a short stay.
Mr. John Smith is reported to
be improved at this writing.' He
has been ill for several weeks.
I read "Eagle's" letter last week
and if I understood him he has
been riding in an airplane. That
is 0. K. for anybody to ride in
them that want to but if they have
a seat in -one of those machines
for me they can start looking far.
sorne one eLve- to rill it.. I doeet
care how high I get just so l- can
keep one foot on the ground.
—Cotton Top
Editor's Note: Please send us your
address so that.we may send you
writing material. Thanks.
• Cedar Crest News
Miss Wanda Htffie tum recovered
fr.m the whooping (Inlet and is'
able To be calt again. Miis Ovena
Stroud. of Padueah was her guest
Tuesday. _
The Quarterly meeting held ;it
Brook's Chapel, was - largely at-
tended and a most bountiful repast
was served on. the lawn under the
shade Trees:  Fieter---Tay--
lor preached at 11 o'clock. The
business session was held during
the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Neale were
guests of their sons in Murray for
several days last week. "Uncle
Henry" was also a business visitor
in Paducah last Monday.
Master Donald Ford, who was ill
for several days has improved at
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jones. of
Murray Route 1. were the week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed C.
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. " Cecil Jones and
daughters. of East St. Louis. Mo.,
were ---kind -guests of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dug Jones,
and were also guests. of Mr. and
Mrs. Burnie Jones.
The school softball team motored
over to Dexter Friday afternoon
for a double-header affair. In
the first game Brooks Chapel wc-n
by a score of 6-0. The second tilt
ended 7-2 in favor of Dexter.
Wayne Jones -was -•a Murray
visitor 'Saturday.
Mrs. Mollie Duncan had as her
guests this week Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Birfle of Paducah.
Well. here I am again—thinkine
week before last - vaunt see my
last letter, but I am always glad
to send in stews for this good
paper—Weekly Reader.
SOCTII HOWARD SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL
;Arrived too late for last week:
Honor roll for the first- two
months Ithose having an average
of 90 per cent and above::
First 'grade: - Bribe Armstrong.
Hugh Thomas Wilkerson. Joe .Mil-
ton Brandon. La Vern. Mills. Ilene
Tinsley.
Second grade: Genella Mae Hart:
Jiazel- _
Third grade: Billie Max Pas-
chall'. Lynn Crawford Wilkerson.
Maudell Hart.
Sixth grade:. Calvin Spann. Ida
Mae Hart.
Average -attendance for the first
two month 96 per cent.
Read the Classified Column_
WEST FORK REVIVAL MEET
,TO BEGIN SUNDAY. SEPT. IS
• ___ _ •
The revival meeting of West
Fork Missionary Baptist Church
will begin third Sunday. Septem-
ber 19, with the Rev. B. .G. Arter-
burn doing the preaching. Bre.
Vester Orr and wife will be' in
charge of the singiog.
Services will be held twice daily
with the morning services begin-
ning at 10:45 o'clock and the even-
ing.  services opening at 7:45. ,
You are cordially invited to a:-
lend- - these sirs-tout. 
R. F....C.negory, Pastor
Six hundred concessions--the
most thrilling from applications
that ron into the thousands—will
enliven the '40-acre Midway ;at
the World's Fair on San Fra'ncis-
co Bay.
rregt,g4r.
to •
t1.1"
•.,k
WELC9ME STUDENTS!
osisoiro t
Fan is Here. tball ii in the Air-I--
You need energy on the field, in the stands, in the
classroom and at study-. There's no food better than milk
because it is nature's food. Drink plenty of milk for your
health's sake!
Ask
For
Milk
Butter
Sunshine Vitamin Pasteurized Products
Murray Milk Products
Company.
1 B. SCOTT, Manager
Phone 191
"' • &Ole: '-
e . -
..•11111
•
. •
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Campus of ...ilurray State College
Is Beautiful With Natural Charin
One of the most beautiful spats girls completes the mechanical
In Western Kentucky is the Murray Picture. 
State College campus. Comprising
more than 100 acres, it combines
with its. natural attraction a Mim-
eo° • mechanical plant whose 12
buildings are studies in archl-
teeture.
Five of the first and longest-oc-
cupied buildings—Abe cool delitht-
fully pleasant library; the collo-
seum-like auditorium, the many-
roomed hotel-like women's dormi-
tory. the 14-year-old science and
administration building and the
gargoyle-cornered edifice fur liber-
al arts—are so arranged .that they
enclose a not too large rectangle
wijjek,students,-_csinsider the cam-
pus proper. .. -
Along the white stone walks and
straggling across the green blue-
grass '4ream the students during
the be.tween-Class recesses.
• Maple trees, nit yet grown.
shade the walks, and there are
Carina - beds- here and there in 'lois
circular spaces surrounded by
stone. When the wind blows, the
fronds of the cannas- wave back •
and forth • with a slight, scarcel
heard rustle.
Outside of the nuclear rectangle
is the large geneial campus. and Mr. and Mrs. S. W. McCutcheon
the cool shady groves. Here stu- returned to their home in Evans-
In the autumn evenings the earn•
pus is the most beautiful. Each
moment is multiple with change.
The trees along the walks sway
Ike breeze, and from auditorium
roams swell notes of symphonies
that -bear the heart-torn beauty of
Beethoven, Tschaikovsky, Liszt,
Chopin, and others who empanel-
lel their souls on the white sym-
metry of a page. -Swingtimes from
such as Irving Berlin and Duke
Ellington temper the wavering
breeze from radios in dormitory
rooms. Students' come together.
stroll across the campus, couple
}ip, and stroll away. Across the
peach greets sky eumes twilight,
and the campus softens with quiet
charm. In the strange radiance
from the lampposts and the dormi-
tory and library windows, the
trees and the walks and the wav-
ing canruss are beautiful.
That is Murray College, the
State's most noble contribution to
education in Western Kentucky.
Chestnut Grove
dents free from classes stroll or
rest on the soft grass or moss
during the heat-oppressed summer
hours. Cars hum from the high-
ways running through and, sur-
rounding the campus.
In a grove of oaks, on the west
border of the campus and be-
tween the administration buildinr,
and Wells Hall, is the monument
to Nathan B. Stubblefield. who
invented the radio a hundreeei
feet west - of the spot one short
generation- ado.
..Deep in a grove of trees on the
Southern part of the cainpus, welt
back from the highway and set
off dorsally by plots of flowers
-and hedges, is the president's
home—h- large two stay building
of red brick with white markings.
harmonizing perfectly with - the-
color scheme and architectural con-
struction of the other buildings on
the campus. , •
The training. school, whose play-
ground accommodates from 400 to
500 pupils, is almost hidden by
trees. but the building_ivito_e_ti,
chanting structural accomplishment
with its.fstarry windows and its
long, broad, three-story surface.
!BaCk of it to the North, the trees
slope .down to a little brook that
meanders pn beyond the campti
through the meadows of neorhy
farmers and continuing' farther
the campus carries its widely
spaced trees perhaps a quarter of
a mile to Five Points,...In this ahd
pei Laps additional plot:. may be
established a state or national
park for, Stubblefield.
Between the !naming - school
•t.iltinig and Well Hall are th.:
Loser tennis courts. but ; thote
-).ith bleachers where contests are
! Ilyed are farther north, back of
!ne auditorium, in the athletic field.
The stadium, whose seating ca-
, -••ecity is in the neighborhood of
N 000, is of polished white concrete
.ed is located in a natural- valley
--zat formerly was a -swamp. The
-month - mown Bermuda - krassed
`,,otball and carnival field enclosed
encircled by the black quarter-
-Abe track that circles just beneath
he bleachers.
The men's dormitory and the
• me demonstration ,house for
OBI... Ind., last week after spend-
ing month here visiting friends
and relatives.
Mrs. Ada Outland has returned
home _ after spending several
weeks visiting near Buchathot
Tenn, _Locust Grave,
She reports a good time and en-
joyed being in the homes of so
many of her relatives.
Mrs. Jane Parker Clayton is
still at her mother's suffering witn
a heart ailment and shows very
little improvement.' Dr. Hugh
Houston _Wu-galled to see her Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McCuiston
and baby, Thomas. Mr. and Mrs,
C. B. Henry and family were Sun-
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Henry and family of near the Ten-
or:twee River.
Miss Maynon Fitts. Murray. spent
last -week end at the home of her
mother. Mrs. Alice Fitts
The famers are busy cutting to-
bacco and_ hay and saving corn
Utah
Mr. and Mrs. Cordis McKinney
of neat Elm Grove. were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
Album Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Farris and
.Mr. and Mrs. Otto Farris visited
Mr.' and Mrs. Napoleon Parker and
daughter. Modean, of St. Louis.
Mo.. last week
A large crowd attended the pie
supper at Chestnut 'Grove school
Friday night.
J. L Creech. Whitley county,
has seeded mire than a hundred
acres of land to crimson clover.
Less Monthly Discomfort
Many women, who formerly suf-
fered from a weak, run-down,con-
dit.on as a result of poor assimila-
tion of food, say they benefited by
taking CARDUI, a special medicine
for women. They found It helped to
Increase the appetite and improve
digestion, thereby bringing them
more strength front their food.
Naturally there ts less discomfort
at monthly periods when the system
has been strengthened and the vari-
ous functions restored and regulated.
Cardin. praised by thousinds of women.
Is well worth trying Of course, If not
beenefltid. consult a physician.
YOU NEED THESE
life-saving advantages
OF
CONCRETE
From your own experience
you is now that cOgcreg• irm*:
safest mid.' Its even surface
makes driving easier, reduces
nervous strain and results in
better Car control. Its gritty
texture improves traction and
braking, resists skidding, wet
or dry. Because of its fiat
!'crnwn"clrivers, don't tend to
ride the..kenter of the road—
passing is safer.
flects morc light, helps you
-ee better. Illuminates obsta-
cles and pedestrians. Sharply
defines the edges and helps
you stay on the road.
Highway officials are striving
to reduce traffic accidents.
LTrge them to pave with con-
crete and secure for your
community the safest as well
as most economical pavement
money can buy. You can
Concrete makes night driving benefit by your active interest
safer. Its light-grey surfacere- as many others have done.
For complete information write.'
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Merchants' Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
•
-
•
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Almo Route 2 News
Mr. and Mrs. James Oglesby and
family, Detroit. Mich are visiting
Mr. Oglesby's father. Henry Ogles-
by, and other relatives this week.
They left Monday for their home
wliere, Mr. Oglesby is employed
with the Chevrolet Motor Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cain and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Mabra
Travis over the week end.
Mrs. Carlie Steele visited Mrs.
Robert Crouse who is a patient at
the Mason Memorial Hospital
where she underwent an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bingham
and children, Betty and Peggy.
left Saturday for their home in
Detroit after spending a week
with Mrs. Bingham's mother, Mrs.
H. H. Pace, her brother, A.rtmus
Pace, and her sister. Mrs. Harper
Swift.
Hey! T. A. Oliver, tell you
how to draw Sweet Pea's mouth up
when you are going to church so
you won't have to call her down
sp much. Carry her out to the
persimmon tree and feed her a few
green persimmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Pace and
baby, Mrs. James and her chi!.
dren were dinner guests Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Artmus Pace,
Little Billy Hugh Swift is on
the sick list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Cale visited
Mrs. Cole's father and' mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Harper Swift Over the
week end.
Henry Oglesby and family, and
James Oglesby made a business
trip to Paducah Sunday and were
accompanied home by Mr. Ogles-
by's 'daughter. Miss Mary Oglesby,
Wilson Stubblefield left Sunday
for Detroit. Mich.. after visiting
his father and his sisters in Ken-
tucky.
Elwood Stubblefield has gone to
Detroit in search of employment.
—Happy Jay
Snipe Creek News
Mrs. Walter Hutchens and chil-
dren. Bobbie and Porter, visited
Mr. and Mrs. George Dunn Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Yarbrougn
returned home Saturday night
after a week's visit with Mrs. Yar-
brough's parent. Mr. and Mrs
Henry Morris of Buchanan. Tenn,
Felix Dunn has returned to De-
troit Mich, after a two Weeks'
visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Dunn.
Mrs. Grey Dann was carried to
the hospital Sunday afternoon
to undergo an operation.
Miss Opal Warren is somewhat
improved at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Parke'
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Edd 'Yarbrough.
George Willard Dunn is in froln
Detroit, Mich., for a few days'
visit.
The ice cream supper at New
Concord last Saturday night was
enjoyed by all.
Chester Yarbrough. who recently
broke his collar bone, is improv-
ing nicely,
Cester and Carmon Yarbrough
attended the ball game at Cherry
last Sunday. Cherry won a
double-header from Grindstone.
Several farmers of the Snipe
Creek neighborhood are cutting
tobacco this week.--Sneedra.
Twenty-eight Brecktnridge coun-
ty 4-11 club members bought reg-
istered gilts, intending to get a ton
of pork a litter.
Hymon News
Well. I will try and write again.
As Tillie is gone it is quiet
lonesome.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moody and
son. Brooks Delmar, and Orlean
Brewer visited several places of
Interest Sunday, September 5. In-
cluded in :the visit were Shiloh
Nation:A Fark. Picliwic!: Dam,
anJ - a•weral either plic••• Goa=
Brewer visited her uncle, William
Brewer, and family of Shiloh
Park. A very nice time was re-
ported by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Tube Mathis and
children left Saturday for Missouri
where they will find work.
Emmett Sills has been suffering
with a severely bruised hand.
Gordon Moody attended the ice
cream supper at Pleasant Valley
Saturday night.
East Shannon's ball team was
defeated in the game with Pleas-
ant. Valley but We have not lost
hopes for East Shannon yet and
we think they will do better in the
riext game.
'The East Shannon school ha.s hail
pitctin•es made this year and they
were very good.
Ms. and Mrs. Pat Ross and lit-
tle daughter of Evansville. Ind.,
visited his sister, Mrs. Leon Evans,
and family the past week.
I will leave you now.—Mack.
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Welcome College Students . . .
We are glad to have you back in Murray and invite you to
Patronise Us
HAVE NEW FALL SHOES — — White summer shoes dyed
In fall colors, as attractive as new ones. Blue, brovin, maroon,
black and practically any color desired.
Shoes
Dyed DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP -
East Maple Street
Back of Swann', Grocery
•
is
66 E the people of the United States, in order to
- _form a more perfect-Union, establish justice,
insure domestic tranquility, provide for the
common defense, promote the general we
and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and
our posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution
of the United States of America."
With the above preamble America's government was planned
and established 150 years ago.
On September 17 of this year we observe the 150th anniver-
sary of the signing of the Constitution, that document under which has
grown the most perfect civilization ever created by man. Under the
Constitution there has been created better living, more of the com-
forts and luxuries of life, for more people than anywhere else in the
world. Under the Constitution there has grown a land of opportunity,.
drawing millions of people from other countries to our shores.
Our streets are not paved with gold, as so many of those who
came to our shores believed, but there has existed and does exist today
golden opportunity and liberty for one and all.
What has been the foundation of the vast progress of America
in the short space of 150 years? What lies at the bottom of our vast
opportunities? How is it that we have built great industries that pay
the highest wages in the world and where men work shorter hours than
elsewhere? How is it that we have the world's highest living stand-
ards? Why do more people own their own homes in America? How
is it that we have more schools for the education of our children and
that there are more hospitals for the sick?
Because behind all of these standards one thing—the Constitu-
tion of the United States, which today, as 150 years ago, guarantees
freedom, liberty, opportunity for all.
No other document in the history of the world has given:
1. Religious freedom.
2. Freedom of speech.
3. Freedom of the press.
4. Freedom of assembly, the right to get together at any time.
5. The right to petition the government to right wrongs.
6. The right to vote and choose our own governing officials.
7. The right to work, using our earnings for ourselves and our
families and to hold property Which we acquire.
8. The right of citizenship and of equal protection of the law.
Nd political group can pas S a law removing the right of citizenship of
any class or group.
These are but a few of the protections which the Constitution
guarantees to every American through a government of three inde-
pendent parts—the Legislative, headed by the Congress; the Execu-
tive, headed by the President; the Judiciary, headed by the Supreme
Court.
Under the Constitution and this form of government, which it
lays out, America and Americans have progressed as no other nation
and no other people. So long as we respect and support the Consti-
tution, so long as we hold it sacred as the foundation of the nation in
which 130,000,000 people enjoy life at its best,, so long as we strive to
preserve the Rrinciples of the Constitution, that long will we remain
a nation and a people envied by the world.
UNITED STATES SESQUICENTENNIAL COMMISSION
Established by Joint Resolution
of the
Congress of the United States
(Space contriboted by the Kentucky-Tennelsee Light- and Power Company laecidence
its full cooperation with the Constittitidn Celebration)
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THE LEDGER & TIMES F
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
ti nn a year In CallosiKp.
V A ". Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ri and Stewart Counties.
$1.50
$2.00
a year elsewhere ta
the State of Kentucky.
a year to any address
other than above.
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon
Thoroughbreds to Meet
Hardin-Simmons Sept. 24
• STEWART HAS NOT
DECIDED UPON HIS
TRAVELING SQUAD
Six Ends Are Battling For
Four Places on Team to
Invade Texas
COWBOYS ARE SAID
TO BE POWERFUL
Coach Roy Stewart. head. of the
Murray State- College football team
which will invade Hardin-Sim-
mons trniversity in Abilene, Tex.,
on September 24 for its opening
game of the season, announced this
week that' he will carry with him
to Texas 22 Murray Thoroughbreds.
These..man h. v.411 choose from the
31 gridders working out twice
daily 'now. -
Coach Stewart indicated his
pleasure with the progress the
squad is making in the practice
drills. "All the boys are comirnt
along fine." he said? -and I be-
lieve 'we're going to have a good
season.".
Just who will go with him to
the Panhandle, Stezati refused to
say, except that trir .hardest place
to select the boys would be at the
end positions where six flankmen
are bAttling it out for . the four
extremities that will be taken.
The Murray head, in comment-
ing on, the situation, thought all
the boys were good, but none are
sure of making the trip.
,Ralph Love, Danville sophomore.
and Tommy Atwell, junior from
Partageville Mo,, arraddae._ junior
members of the battalien, but are
the best defensive ends. they are
fast, elusive, and excellent pass
receivers.
Dale Diebert, the largest flanks-
man,. and Gene Bland. clever Cairo
junior, are fast on coveringkicks,
good at receiving passes, but lack
finesee-.on blocking. Love and
Atwell are the best bloekers on
the squad. _
Frank Jones, alternate-captain,
and Jim Allison. Owensboro, round
out this six way battle. Bath are
good at grabbing short passes. and
are good blockers. Both are slow
_an -icoveroeg   aiL,they_ make
up for: this in experience. Both
Wells and Kelly
Resign as Ag Men
At Almo, Hazel
. Prof. John Wells, eerier/lure in-
structor at Almo fur the past
several years, am) Jo, Kelly,
teacher of agriculture at Hazel,
resigned their duties at those re-
spective schools this week to ac-
cept agricultural teaching positions
near La Grange, N. C., Supt. M. 0.
Wrather announced today.
Replacing them as agriculture
partment heads in the' schools they
e just vacated are Howard H.
rsons, Berea, Ky.. who will'teach
a Alrno, and H. L. Copenhaven,
C tumble, Ky., who will be the
ructor in Smith-Hughes agri-
culture at Hazel.
are .seniors,_ and _finish their _grid
activities this -fall.
All the squad is in good shape,
except for a few bruises, cuts, and
sprains. Finley, Beal. and Yar-
brough are favoring their knees.
Paul Fowler, who was out for two
days because of a slight attack of
appendicitia. was back in harness
during the early part of 'the week
and eager to go. Joe Brown. cen-
ter from Danville, has not yet
shown up for practice. George
Neese. veteran linesman from Park,
-Tenn., has reported. He was out
practically all season last year on
account of injuries but appears
ta be in excellent condition this
fall.
In scrimmages this week, Atwell,
Love, MacRaven. and Mitchel
looked especially well, as also did
Johnson, center from Clay. John-
son, a sophomore_ is making C.
W.- Hardin look .to his laurels for
af_atarting job at center.
Information from the camp of the
Cowboys from Hardin-Simmons in-
dicate that the Thoroughbreds will
have to be the Men O'War their
names would indicate to hold down
the University pass grabbers. Har-
din-Simmons has a strong, fast.
powerful team which stacks up
against the best teams in America
each year.
Three 'submarine cables will pro-
vide eleCtricity for the -1939 Gol-
den Gate International Exposition
on its Treasure Island in San Fran-
cisco Bay.
CLEARANCE
SALE!
1936 
CHEVROLET COACH
Clean as new $550
irJt CHEVROLET 
SEDAN
J Very low mileage $400
1 99/ 
CHEVROLET COACH
JJ Standard, runs good
1 Radio, runs 
l934 FORD SEDAN
new
$250
$350
1,9941 
CHEVROLET COUPE
GO A bargain $45
1929 CY
HEVROLET COUPE
our price $35
1929 FORCh efp  U  P E 
Mileage $50
1929 FORD TRUCKNew tires $75
Porter Motor Co.
Murray
TELEPHONE 97
Kentucky.
t
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL
TELLS OF OPENING
DAY AT MURRAY
Wells Overbey Speaks at
First Session and Supt.
Caplinger Makes Plans
PRAISES FACULTY;
PLEDGE'S SUPPORT
BY CLARA WALDROP
Once 'again we enter the por-
tals of Murray High. end the halls
echo and reecho our shouts of
gladness at the opening our this
another school year. We have great
hopes that this year 1937-38 may
be even more successful than the
last.
The students gathered in the
auditorium promptly at eight-
thirty a. in. and listened to a short
band concert followed by the
morning address by County At-
torney-elect Wells Overbey. Hopes
for the comning year were outlined
by our beloved superintendent, W
J. Caplinger.
,Never has a studenLbody been
blessed with a faculty lIT the qual-
ity of that which presides over
Murray High. I wish to take this
opportunity to pledge you, ' Mr.
Caplinger; Mr. Filbeek. and each
member of the faculty my • loyal
_support and hearty co-operation
for this School year.
Dates for the beginning of the
extra-curricular activities will be
announced later, School . books
will be the same as last year and
the teachers wish the students to
procure them promptly.
While our hearts are saddened by
the loss of several of our well-
loved teachers of last year, we
wish the best for them- that life
has to offer and extend, a sincere
welcome to our new teachers.
Several of our students are
gravely ill and for them we offer
up prayer that their health will be
speedily restored, and that they
will soon be with us, again.
Murray high gridders have been
given long workouts for the past
three weeks by Coach Holland and
his assistant. Dub Russell. and en
Friday night at 8 p. in. they wall
meet the Dawson Springs eleven.
All' of you must - come out and see
this, game as it will be .exeltifig
and by coming yea will show us
that you are behind us for the en-
suing year.
We want-to thank this paper for
the co-operation. of past y,ears and
hope that it will continue its sup-
port in the future.
Paris Tips Hazel
In Pitcher's Duel
Paris defeated Hazel in a base-
ball game Stinday at Crossland by
the score of 2-1. Dunlap for Paris
allowed the Hazelmen but five
hits while his teammates wet c
garnering eight safeties off the de-
livery of Dunn for Hazel.
Two walks, an error, and a
single put across the winning ru-n
for Paris in the third inning.
Hazel did not gain an extra base
hit. Dunlap struck'out nine Hazel
batsmen while Dunn breezed the
horse-hide past eight Paris club-
berg. Scorers cheated up two er-
rors against Hazel and one against
Paris.
The two teams will play again
next Sunday at Crossland. If Hazel
is victorious in this encounter it
will have an edge over all op-
ponents of the year exeept. three
and will have an even breek with
those three. 'Phase teams are the
Murray CCC Camp, Benton Hosiery
-Mill team. and Big ISandy, Tern.'
Miss Dale is New
English Teacher
At Golden Pond
Miss Dorothy Dale, Murray. a
recent employee of the Farm Bu-
reau, office in Murray. left Sun-
day for Golden Pond where she
has been employed to teaec.Effg-
lish in, the Golden Pond' High
School.
Miss Dale, well known in both
the city and College Addition, was
a splendid student in college. She
and her sister. Dayttla Dawn.
graduated in the same .clasg last_
June. •
At Your nest!
Free From Constipation
Nothing beati a clean system for
health!
At the first sign of constipation,
take purely vegetable Black-Draught
for prompt relief.
Many raen and wows stay that Leek-
Draught brings much rafreatw relief. By
its cleansing action, poisonous effects of
constipation are drtoen out; you soon
feel better, more efficient
Black-Draught costs less than mod other
laxatives.
BLACK- DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAICAI3VE
September 16, 1937
DEAN JOHN WESLEY CARR
Murray Marches On
Murray marches on.
The achievements of the past are but _an
earnest of the future.
The college was never better organized
nor better led than it is at present.
_
The watchword is Cooperation; the slogan,
"Do or Die.,,
tead on, Mr. President, we follow.
Murray marches on to greater, achieve-
ments.
JOHN WESLEY CARR, Dean.
Attendance Head
Releases Report
Miss Ola Mae Farmer. Calloway
county attendance officer. com-
piled today the monthly, attend-
ance record of all county schools.
She requested that all Leathers
having extra school enrollment
eards t Form CA 3) 'please bring
them in this week if, it is possible
The table follows:
Schools 1st, Mo. 2nd, Mo.
Blakely
Backusburg
Brooks Chapel
Center Ridge
Cherry
Edge Hill
East _Shannon
Elm Grove
pexter
Dexter .
Chestnut Grove
Grindstone
Heath
Independence
Kelley
Landon
McCuiston
McCuiston
Macedonia
Mallory
Providence.
Outland
Outland
Pleasant Valley
94
93
92
97
95
98
97
98
94
95
94
98
95
97
e5
91
97
90
92
96
98
97
gisv 98
83
98
as
87
95
89
98
95
97
96
94
93
92
92
86
91
86
98
86,
93
94
98
91
Who Can Beat
This Egg Record?
T. C. Beaman, Murray, reports
the production of 21,137 eggs
over a period of 10 months
ftom a- flock of 110 white leg-
horn hens. Mr. Beamans lay-
ers Produced this tremendous
total 'in the period starting last
November 1 and ending on
August 31 this year.
This is an average of 183 eggs
per hen for the pericej of 300
I anyone has a flock of corn-
'able size which has beaten
this great record, we would be
glad to hear of it. .
Palestine
Paschall
Pleasant. Grove
Rosin Ridge
Russells Chapel
Salem
Shady Hill
Spring Creek
South Howaid
Thompson
Utterback
Vancleave
92-
I Woodlawn
96 94
99 98
.98
96 94
91 92
92 90
97 97
92 97
95 96
96 96
98
97 97
-
96 81
Welcome Students . .
To Murray State College
To faculty members and students who have
cars we want to say that our service is as dependa-
ble and as economical as you'll find—anywhere.
_Take a,Lockat Our New ard Used Cars"
and gide in Them!
WASHING, CLEANING, POLISHING, and IN-
TERIOR CLEANED WITH OUR NEW
VACUUM CLEANER
• You'll find the best serve in Brake: Repair-
ing, Greasing, Motor adjustments, and comatte
mechanical workmanship.
AT
Parker Bros. Garage
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CV; No. 37
TRAINING SCHOOLIvaughn Quartet
OPENS THIS WEEK 
To Sing in Hazel
WITH 393 PUPILS
Three New School Districts
Are Added to College
Trainee's Domain
HALI.. HOOD GIVES
OPENING SPEECH
A total of 393 students registered
Monday morning in the opening
day's enrollment of the Murray
State College training school. and
officials indicated the enrollment
would swell to more than 400.
Already the enrollment is 35 more
than was enrolled last year.
Three new school districts this
year have been assigned to the
training school,—Locust ' Grove,
Hickory Grove And -Martin':
Chapel—and between 40• and 45
'students have come from these
districts._
Many parents attended the open-
ing day's exercises which were
held in the little chapel of the
college administration building. At-
torney Hall Hood made the open-
ing address after the Rev. C. L
Francis, minister of the Murray
Church of Christ, had conducted
the devotional service. '
Dr. J. W. Carr, Murray's "grand
old man" and dean of Murray
State College, extended a word of
greeting and ‘Made a brief talk.
Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall, head
of the college art department, in-
troduced .Miss Mary Cunningham
new instructor in that department.
Professor A. Carman. head 'of the
college department of agriculture,
introduced E..B. Howton, who will
have charge of agriculture in the
Training School. 
. . . _ _
According to Training School
officials, the high school curriculum
has been broadened to include two
years of French and Iwo years of
Latin. .This also is the first year
agriculture has 'been offered as a
part of the training school's cur-
riculum.
It Pays te Read the ciaanneds
•
Tthe Vaughan Radio Quartet of
Lawrenceburg. Tenn..—the one you
hear over WSM, Nashville. Tenn..
every Wednesday at 4:40 p. m. and
Thursday at 6:30 p. m.—will be
at Hazel High School for a con-
cert on Saturday night, September
18.
Sponsors of the program at Hazel
High School urge everyone who
Wants to be present at a real en-
tertainment to come to the pro-
gram. The admission is reason-
able.
DR. McELRATH ATTENDS MEET
Dr. Hugh M. McElrath, board
member 'of the Kentucky State
Dental Association, will leave Wed-
nesday afternoon for Louisville
where he will attend the executive
meeting of officers of component
societies of the State Dental ¢s-
sociaticin.
He will .remain in Louisville.
through Thursdaj, and Friday.
Dr_ McElrath _only -recently ...was
re-appointed as a member of the
State' Board. .
LAND COMMITTEE
URGES SOIL CARE
Soil Chitservation Organization Re-
quests that Lands Be
Built Up
The County Soil Conservation
committee is urging farmers et
Calloway county to make ll.se of
all soil building allowances thil
year. reports from the county
agent's office declare. So far, as;
eordin g to estimates made by melt
directing the measuring of com-
pliance on farms, onlY about 64)
per cept of the allowance has been
used in the county.
That farmers should make every
possible effort to take up the rest
is the opinion of B. W. Edmond.e
president of the county committee:
Ways whereby farmers can qual-
ify for soil -building allowances in-
clude sowing of redtop or tirnothiA
or winter legumes such as crimson
clover: turning under green manure;
rrnps letting lespedeza fall- down;
and also by applying limestone and
phosphate Ond doing terracing. .
Welcome Students!
We're Glad You're in Murray!
• *—
SAVE ON ANY ITEM AT ."
OUR STORE
• •
McELROY S
5c to $1.00
The Old Reliable 10c Store
62/1 -acti- Me WELL-DRESSED
HOUSE WILL WEAR ,CE6/4- a- 77
See the Lovely Furniture a
Diuguids at Prices You Can
Well Afford to Pay
'1*** V)Vers4PelPIPrePt,r
ii:7
• I
£'4 4
•
See Our Values in Bed
Springs, Mattresses
• Living Room Suites
• Bed Room Suites
• Odd Chairs
• Kitchen Cabinets
• Lamps, all kinds
• Rugs and Floor Covering
• Stoves of all kinds
• Enterprise Ranges
Whatever you need for your
home, we have it at the'
RIGHT PRICE!
• •-
DISPLAYS ARE LARGER AND
MORE COMPLETE THAN
EVER BEFORE
E. S. Diuguid & Son-
NORTH kin SQUARE 4 MURRAY, KY.
re.a••••••.••••••••.••••••,.. •
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Faxon' High School
Lofts Mae Blkins
Faxon High School is ending tn:
first sixth of the semester wit:-
enthusiasm.
Most all the high school students
are back .and we' are expecting
more new aniet. asasetla---
The Wandering uowbbys fuad
Girls appeered at our school Fri-
day night with a large crowd at-
tending Es cry. one seemed to
enjoy the program. '
We had a ball game scheduled
with Concord. but on account of
rain they didn't come, although a
large crowd was here to see the
same.
The classes selected their officials
and sponsors for this: year and
they are as fonews: Sei'enth and
Efffhth grades—Florence Billingtor.
° president; Isauline•Hunt. vice-pres-
. ident: Miit Walker. secretary: Miss
• Irene Brandon. sponsor. Preen-
• men—James Chanel. President:
• Thomas Fred Wilkinson. viee-pres-.
Meet; DOrtsths. Elliott SeCretarY:
s Mr. Jones. sponsor. Sophomores—
Edna Elkins, president; John Fol-
.. well. vice-president: Dorothy Neil
• McDaniel. secretary: Rudy Barnett.
- treasurer, Hattie 'Mae Maupira ser-
geant-at-arms: Miss Folwell,
• sor:' Juniors—Hubert Dorieldson.
• president; Imogene yarns. vice -
Auditorium Building Murray State College
.,:,'--.-- •,:' T.,---,:--:Ti,ii-e, 1
1 'is.''.-•a a,,,•
• -"'
• president': Ola Mae :Kirke secre-
• airy: Dorothy Geurin, treasurer:
• NOOSOO- -Burkeen. .reporter: Mr.
• Walston. sponsor. Seniors—Tel-
- Madge I3urkeen. president: Aroa'
belle Cook. viceOaaesident: Juanita
• Roberts Moss, secretary Voris
: Parker. treasurer, W. H Farris. re-
- PoZart Mr. Jones. sponsor.
.. MEM and Second . Grades
, The first and second .-grades are
. decorating our room. Each cankt-
- brought money ' to- buy curtathe
We bought bjue curtains - 'with
pink tie-backs. We have two water
-ea-4
hyacinths. Jean and Franklin
Brandon -brought them. One of
them is in bloom. It  is very pret-
ty. We have pretty rocks and
shells -us the bowls atoo. We have
two toy ducks in one bowl and
three in the other. \ • aid Thompson. and Jack Roberts.
Mrs. Alvin Brandon visited. OW' Third and Fourth Grade
room last Tuesday. • a 1 The third grade pupils are work-
'. ing for perfect lessons in reading
and spelaing. Cora Louise Gro-
-giorrnas the most marks and Char-
lotte Holland. ranks sakcond.
-We ,are still working- on- OIL'
Maw Roll-- -
- First grade'e. Geraisi
Mettle Colson. Helen Billington.
Joe Don Dye: • .ilia Ann Holland.
dirair
WELCOME
Students and Faculty
To the Fifteenth Year of This
Outstanding College
The facilities of this office of exper-
ienced insurance agents are available to
you without obligafiop.
We write practically all formsof Fire.
Casualty and Bonding Protection in the
old established stock insurance compan-
ies, including full- coverage Automobile
Rrotection and Accident and Health In-
- -w-ra-nce.
Frazee ,&_._111elugin
Insurance Agents
PHONE 331 FIRST FLOOR GATLIN BLDG.
-It Does Make a Difference Who Writes.
Your Insurance-
•
esso-ss • a.
Imo Jean Outland.
and Sue Adams.
Second grade! Frank Brandon,
Christine Williains. Betty Robee a -
Kenneth_ -Joyce.4Emma D. Smith,
Jean Brandoia
Merin-to Dyer, Ben Hopkins. Ron-
Indian project. The girls are
s-sssing dolls for Indians. The
fourth grade is busy making health
booklets. -a
Dolphin Phelps. Virginia Ann.
Houston. and, Eugene Billington
are out or school -because of ill-
ness —Wilma Jane Hopkins.
FAXON FLASHF.S,
By the Janior asks
There was a boy named Fred
'Who was a pal to Red
But they were both bad
SO their ending is sad
h For therwere both ,whipped. it a
.•-•-•- .
There once waa a boy from the-
hills
116 would often listen to the
whip-poor-wills .
it he went to the town
heard anew sound
/w he wants to ge back to tha,
..ore was a girl'. namedl Luna
a thought she was riding a poi,.
hut stse got a surprise
And tears filled her eyes
- r" it was a mule that was bony
t! have pals young and old
ind teachers so bold, as to think
there's no task too great •
we take tkp our books
ad forget all our looks
:d sit there and study till lats
girl from Tennessee
sm up an apple tree_
Se girl began to shake.
the limb began to break
.:.•1 down -came the girl from Ten-
nessee. '
a our clock there is a hand
it points to every man
The hour of the day
In the old fashianed war
. 'as warning of time to man,
r".--inc..rd swept into Faxon Tue., -
WE WELCOME YOU!
Again it is our pleasure to say—"We are glad you have de-
cided to attend MURRAY STATE." -
We sincerely hope that your stay in MURRAY will be a pleas-
atrit one;' always know that W. T. SLEW) & CO. are always willing
and ready to do anything humanly possibie to make your stay a pleas-
ant one. , .
- At ail-times you will find us showing the NEWEST in wearing
apparel. for both the Young Man and also the more conservative type
of dresser We. invite you to call on us, and see for yourself, just the
set-up that we have to show.
All of our lines of merchandise are nationally known lines, and
we feel that our selections will please you.
W. T. Sledd & Co.
Full Line
CATALINA
1
R yGBY and
WEBBER
—Sweaters
THE HOME OF
i_iirition Clothes. Merit St )le-
Mart,. Arians :shirts, rawer-
•I "BILL" THOMPSONsal Patinas, Botany and ?Ci-
f ff% lies. IA". lists, /WOW
I.:utter. w  r N ens+ - Beek awl
friendly
See
Our College
Representative
We have a Full Line of Gmynasium Suits, Shoes and Socks
- 
day.,afternoon and swept out with
two victories in softball. girls 27-O,
boys 11-2. Both .were good games.
if the iccires were lopsided.
Lynn Grove .School
A free program consisting :1
many short plays will be given ,-t
Lynn Grove- auditorium, Frictin
evening. Septet-fiber 17.. at •7::i0
o'clock. The program is as lc' -
lows:
"Welcorae Song". Seventh 'Grade-
play, ."Tale of the Mule's Tail"-
Graham Rogers, Grace Wilson. Kai-
nett Hutehenson. Willodean Hutcn-
enson. Gene Edd' Watson, Barldt•a-
-Jones. •
Play. "The Buried .Treasure"--4.
D. Warren, Robert Lee Kelley.
James Thomas Stark,- Dale Myresa,
Plays "Alice's Blue Gown"—Bar/
Ohara Nelle I-Wris, Marjorie Ar-
nett. Virginia Easley. Rebecca Wil-
kerson. R. E. Wright. Ruth Scherf-
fius, LaVonne Fehodes, NeRo
Rhodee
Song. 'Do Piekaninney Banci"--
Harue • Annstsang_ Minnie Loulat
Parks. Bronzie Dell -Clark, Iva
Neil. Wilkerson.
Play: "Mandy Spoils the Wed-
ding"—I.eona Dell Rogers. Mite
Wright. Hilson Myers. Isaac Ford.
Josephine Crawford: Donald Craw -
toad. Neuton Howard.
Play, "Putting Up a Prosperous
Front"—Jessie' Dee_ Tress, Noah
Edward Armstiong, Jessie Myers
Jimmie- Don Caldwell.. Hilda Mac
Darnell, Miry Sue Miller.
Play, -Bigger and Better Babies-
-Nfaurene Henley. Kathleen Dun-
away, Mary Sue Wright. Ruth
Cole, Mary Anderson. Fannie Sui.
Jones. Ralpff•Boyd Crouch. Marthe
Nelle Stark, Ada Neal, Edith Coch
rum. - Hilton Williams. Quinton
Sims, W. D. Kelly, Alvis Edward
Jones, Earl' Scherffius, Howard
Rogers.
James Kelso. TalmaGge :1071e
I G. Wheeler, and Billie Sinter ,
iteave Thursday :for Lourrefile la
participate in the State Judging
Contest.
The new students who nave en-
rolled recently are Alfred Hane-
line, and Eivan Routen.
The new building under construe- i
tion is progressing nicely and will I
be completed -in a short„while.
Not Everybody in
Galloway county sub.
'scribes to the Ledger
$ Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Dexter News
Mrs. Alice Pritchett, of Dexter,
and oldest daughter, Mrs. Jim Col-
son, of Cadiz. celebrated their
birthdays at Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Downing's home at Birmingham
Sunday, September 12.
Pritchett was 74 years old and
Mrs. Jim Colson was 511 years old.
Everyone carried baskets of din-
ner and dinner was spread for 72
persons. Those enjoying it were:
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Colson and
daughter. Mr.' and ,Mrs. Hobert
Colson and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Rafe Laneaves and children, Hai-
din Garner and baby, David Buck,
Herbert Cassey„ Colbert Mays.
Grasty Hall. Ross Hudson, Lorene
alolene. Mable Cunningham, all of
Cadiz: Mr. and Mrs. • Jim Dowing
and son, Edward McClade, Mrs.
Rayburn Washburn and baby. Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Downing of Birm-
ingham. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clea-
ver and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Cleaver...Mrs. Arthur Daven-
port, of Paducah, Mrs. John Gar-
land and children of Somerville.
Tenn., Mr. and Mrse Mono's,
Downing and children of Alton.
III.. Miss Meta Baker. Mr. and
Mrs. °Joe Pritchett and children.
Wave! Pritchett - and son, Mrs.
_ ---- --
Al- ice- Pritchett and granddaugh-
ter, Leona. Mr. and Mrs. Wess
Brown and daughter, Mrs. Dora
Brown and Mrs. Carrie Reeves of
Dexter. and Mrs. Floyd O'Brien
and children of Golden Pond.
Mrs. Nina Petters and son. Mri,
Walter Vick and daughter, of
Centralia, Ill., spent a few days
last -week with -and Mee:-
Lander Curd.
a Mrs. Hayden Walston and chil-
dren• spent Sunday in Benton with
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walston.
Horace Clyde Smith of Padu-
cah, spent the week-end at home
Mrs. Carrie Reeves spent a
few days the first of the week with
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves in Almo.
Mrs. Alice Pritchett is spending
a few days in Birmingham with
Mr. agd Mrs-Milton Dawning.
—C. A.
CEDAR CREST NEWS
Accompanying Mr. and Mrs:- Gus
Lamb to Dexter and attending tne
meeting Sunday afternoon were
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Culver of
Penny. These good people once
resided at Dexter and their many
friends were delighted to see them.
Rev. Farris of Hardin, nastor
of M. E. Church of Dexter, has
opened a protracted meeting The
Rev. Healey ,is d is he preach-
ing which wiH cOntinue through
Sunday. Large crowds attended
the opening services. Eve: cone is
cordially invited to attend thew
services.
'
Mrs.••Berdie Jeffrey ot Oaducah,
is the guest of her brother. John
Andrus and family. M. Hendon
and Lucile, her sisto weee also
Sunday visaturs -vaitio re as soma
Mrs. Ethel C. Smith leceived a
stating the death of ha r °Idea'.
telegram Tuesday. September 7,
brother, Elliott Johnston if Cali-
fornia. The message read. "Died
yemrry . suddenly the Burntientta.
aopen stajoiste
-laterH ar d.
i"n had as their guest Satur-
day night and Sunday., Mrs. Ethel
Smith.--Weekly Reader.
ICC CREAM surrutt
There will be an Ice Crean) Sup-
per • at Russell's Chapel Schoet
Saturday night. Sept. 18. Every-
body come and enjoy yourselves.
Alfalfa on the farm of W. T.
Scroggy, Metcalfe county: grew
three feet tall the first crop and
two and a half feet the second
crop.
George Harrison. Marion county.
bought five purebred etves to and
te his sheep. flock.
•
Collegiate hill Gr eets You
Visit the most popular spot off the campus with
students and faculty.
GET IN THE SWING!
THOROUGHBRED HEADQUARTERS
A Complete Service of
Drinks, Sandwiches,
Lunches and
Dinners
The College Crowd is always to° be found
at the COLLEGIATE. We invite
you to drbp in at any time
for a visit with us.
Collegiate Inn
. -Where Friends Meet"
LLOYD ALLBRITTEN; Proprietor
READ THE
"COLD"
FIGURES!
500 IN 20 YEARS!
All of us are interested in economy—we have to be. That's why you should_be interested in . get-
ting your refrigerationboth summer and winter, at the very lowest cost in dollars and:cents, and also in
getting the :best and MOST SATISFACTORY kind of refrigeration.
-Food cost,s are up—libving. expenses of all kinds are ,going u-p all the time. That's why it's moie
important than ever to save where you can save and at the same time GET BETTER REFRIGERATION.
LoOk over these figures again, we'll be glad to-c,heck-thern with. you.
MECHANICAL REFRIGERATORS  
6 Cu. ft. capacity. Dulex finish. Cost price $130.00 'Average of
.6 makes sold in Murray) Annual depreciation I based on
- their S-year guarantee ° $30.00
Annual interest on investment at 6 per. cent ..
Repairs per -annum (estimated)
Operating current per peal, Arestirdatedi .....
Total annual cost 
9.0(1
5.00
15.00
- ICE REFRIGERATORS
3 U. rt. capacity. Dialox eat Price $40 :We have a
• beauty at this price) .
Annual depreciation hbased on our 20-year guarantee $ f..00
Annual interest on investment at 6 per gent  2.40
Repairs per annum  •••..    None
Ice per year icontractapricei 30.00
5i5900 Total annual cost $34.40
A Saving of Over $500.00 in 20 Years
AGAIN'WE SAY: Don't be fooled. ICE REFRIGERATION Costs LESS, Does a BETTER JOB.
As a fir ip which,serves this community—which is owned by this community—we feel that we are
4..v544-part 'tir.'enilirritritity '
We are happy to serve you in any way in our capacity. We invite you to inspect our modern plant
and see how NATURAL ICE—the purest and best refrigerant yet known—is made under the most sani-
tary conditions.
MURRAY:01:111fctio.ERS COAL
for SerlCE 
Phone 64
for ServICE
"ICE ia the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant yet known to the Scientific World"
• llotikasiavomaimmimesr.
_
,a/E/EF
a
It's Time . .
To Order
COAL!
Cold hetwea ther 
corner
justaround.
soon you will be need-
ing heat. Use coal this
winter for perfect com-
fort . . . it's both econ-"
omical and efficient.
Remember that we
handle only the best
grades of West Ken-
.tiftity and Jellico Coals
You get the most
heat units per dollar.
less ash and less clink-
ers with Murray Con-
sumers selected coal.,
PHONE NOW
64
•
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Across the River
I,. Jur one. welcome "Jots by
Joe" again and this time they
were reasonably generous jots.
I may not mention it often, but
eon-
I always enjoy too, all t letters
from the -different 
They give the personal touch to
The Ledger & 'nines, it seems
This has been a rather cool
Sunday. too cool almost -for- com-
fortably. -enjoying the big freezer
of cream such as Clyde Spiceland dropping balls of corn bread dough
tries to keep- on hand all summer, into the hot fish grease and turn'
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Boyd
_Kirks are Wei( -from Texas again
after staying long enough to at-
tend a rodeo and fiesta at Ft.
Worth. I .believe. They also visit-
ed Mrs. Cattle Spiceland Hicks.
whose husband is a policeman.
Mr. Hicks' policeman brother was
the one of whose conversions sonic
may have heard Dr. Frank Norris
tell of over the radio. Dr. Norris
baptized him and his wife.
Mr. Kirks hears now he is to be
transferred to Western Kentucky
after a short review over some
Ohio territory. Anyway he's see-
ing some of the country.
Linus Spiceland had a very suc-
cessful cream and pie supper at
Blue Spting School' Friday night.
cortsidering the weather.
Bro. Lawrence from near Lynn
Grove -lips been conducting a re-
vival at Crockett's Creek the
past week. He is pastor there.
Crockett's ..e.ek Church suffered
an almost humorous loss last week
when Riley Bailey and Luther
Bryant lost the piano-. which the
church had just purchased. It slip-
ped oft the truck and burst it into
kindling worid.
A very tragic accident occurred
near Tharp- when a 13-year-old
son of Mr. Henry Whitford while
attempting to clean a cistern of a
Mi. Rail's was overcome by gas
or "damp", The -fraritic fathe:
went down on a rope after his son
and died instantly also. The bodies
were not recovered until imple-
ments were obtained from the
lucks at Dover. There's lets of
joy 'in ltie wilrld but 'there's also
lots of sorrow.
a.
••• •
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Our home demonstrator. Mal
Clark, gave derounstrations
different kinds 'of music at Mrs.
Manuel Spicelantrs Tuesday. She
only has to play the piano to make
one appreciate music.
Mrs. Blanche and Mrs. Estelle
Spiceland visited Mrs. Amos Acme
-Saturday afternoon.- Mrs. Aare*
has a beautiful home up on a
hill which looks down on all the
surrounding country. That after-
moon she was frying fish out in
her summer kitchen and then
ing out as results some of the
most delectable golden brown lit-
tle corn dodgers .one can imagine,
and I had always thrown fish'
grease away. Her son, Amos Jr..
teacher in Clarksville High .-Sehcol,
came for supper. Old mothers
get lots of pleasure from roast-
ing themselves and everything else
they can find when their children
Foltid----haMe. and aren't children
glad to go back to "manarny's".
Really, the longer I stay in Ten-
nessee, the more I realize that
there are some pretty fine folks
over here as well as in my be-
hived home state, but I guess I'll
always feel a sort of kinship
exists between those who have
a Kentucky license plate and me.
I have been enjoying thoae
Sunday afternon broadcasts from
Paducah of those Calloway boys
and the Parks quartet.
_Dunn Lavins telephoned nome
from Detroit last week that Ford
hadn't laid him off- as expected
yet. so he- wasn't coming in just
now.
Mrs. Lula Miller and daughter.
MM. Ernest Bailey and Leland.
Miller and a friend called on Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Lovins one day last
week. •
•Well, much as I enjoy chatting
to all of you I'm kind o' consid-
ering beginning to write this fall
for more than just pleasant past
time, for I'm so eneregetic? Fres.
just got to have a job, but even
If, I should happen to write to
some,: other paper remember I'm
still loyal to the o/d Ledger &
Times.—Chatterbox.
AV%
There's No Denying It
Our-Prices are the CHEAPEST
and BEST!
•
Guaranteed 6-months Moth Proofing
, and DRI-SHEEN Cleaning!
•
We do it best because our goal is to give quick,
perfected cleaning and pressing service that SAT-
ISFIES!
•
Suits cleaned and pressed  25c
Suits Pressed   15c
Pants cleaned and pressed  15c
Dresses cleaned and pressed  35c
Ladies' Plain Coats cleaned and
pressed'  
Ladies' Fur Trimmed Coats
cleaned and pressed  50c
Hats cleaned and blocked  25c
PHONE 44
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
THOMAS BANKS, Owner
-We Intend to be a Step Ahead"
2e-
Midway News
No deaths or illnesses to report
this week.
The Rev. and Mrs. Garvin Curd
and sons were dinner guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Billie Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel -Curd-
Sunday as guests of the former's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scruggs
and Mr. Chess Scruggs were din-
ner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Wells.
Mrs. B. S. Overbey and daugh-
ter; Pattie Mae, of Murray, spent
Monday night with their parenis
and grandparents, Mr. and MTS. J.
F. Wells:
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Adams and
family were guests Sunday after-
noon of re_altives near Coldwater.
John Curd, Evansville, Int,
spent, Tuesday night with his
brether, Wallet Curd, arid- Mrs.
Curd
Mrs. J. S. Smotherman, a cor-
respondent to the Ledger & Times
spent Saturday . afternoon wita
"Rosebud".
Mr. Dave Parks is very ill. We
wish for him a speedy recovery.
'Mr. and Mrs. Otho 'Winchester,
of Hico, spent Sunday in the
home of Mr: and Mrs. Dave Park*
Hoyt' Roberts, who has been
visiting here from Detroit, Mich.,
was called back to his work Fri-
day. Mrs. Roberts remained here
for an extended visit.
-iris Taykir and daughter.
Marylin of Mayfield, are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
White.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Enoch enter-
tained the follo-wing' guests Sunday.'
Mr., and Mrs. Finis Holland, M.
and Mrs. 'Herman Holland and
family, Wilton, Wyvan. and Myrtle
Holland.. Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Rutherford and son, Max. 'Mr. and
Mrs. John - Carraway and Lciman
Holland,' of Detroit. Mich.
—"Rosebud"
Knight News
•
This is a..--cool morning for per-
sons to be picking cotton. D. C.
Laycox has about 700 pounds pick-
ed and has not been over the crop
entirely for the first time. s
&art ey Steele --Tff rrfrom _Detre i t
on a. visit to his father and mot'n .
er, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Steele and
other relatives.
Mrs. Harlin McCage has returned
from the Clinic-fiospital and IS
doing nicely, She has a new baby
girl. The infant has been named.
Nelda Poyce.
We had a fine rain down this
way last week and everyone is
rejoicing over their fine late corn,
beans, and cucumbers. ,
Jeff - Kimbro has cut his 'burley
tobacco. Bob Canaday has also
cut ht s gurley crop. The tobac-
co ,is -a - a 'fine- quality and these
men are looking forward to a
good price for their weed.
J. C. Thompson. who was in
Murray Saturday on business. visit-
ed Turner McCage who is little im-
proved in a hospital there.
Evans Calhoon and Miss Lorean
Hale were supper guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Thompson.
A-delightful fish _supper was en-
joyed.
The farmers down this way are
preparing to cut tobacco as
weather has turned cool.
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Thompson
Visited their daughters in Murray
Saturday and.,Sunday.
Hello, Cedar Knob! I hope you
are improving in health. I enjoy
-reading 'your letters and PcemP•
And to Chatterbox and all the
other correspondents I send greet-
ings. I hear frOm many friends
through the news columns of the-
Ledger & Times.—Pop-Eye.
"Love Takes Flight"
Winging through its story .witho
the speed of one of the big trans- I
port planes, abdard lehinti- Wiry-
thrilling sebnes are enacted, Con-
dor's "Love Takes Flight." at the
Capitol Theatre Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, offers theatre-goers'ein es-
citing,. romantic drama of modei.i
aviation. Bruce Cabot and Bea-
trice--- Roberts head an excellent
cast of players.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
•••••••••••••e••••••
Welcome Students
and Faculty
•
*' 'We offer you the best
*" talkarborograpny.•
• A photogriaph will make
verly appropriate gift to
send back home or give to
some friend.
•
Kodak Finishing
Cameras to Loan
LOVE'S STUDIO
• North Fourth Street
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
re e tars n oos er c oo oy om ng roo s ape c oo
to the Capitol Theatre News
Seemingly enjoying their movie lunch are Anne Nagel, Mickey Rooney
and Frank Shields, who play the leading roles in -Hoosier Schoolboy."
the no hit opening next Thursday at the Capitol Theatre. This heart-
warming story of a spirited school boy's love for his shell-shocked fa-
ther and his friendshipwith two lovers who aid him, Is recommended
as a picture the entire family will enjoy.
1--.7a'xon Facets
Housing tobacco and making hay
are the order • of the day. This
is one of the rush seasons on the
farm. _
-Monday a group or neighbors.
Raymond and Clyde Phelps, Lloyd
Walker, Mark Parker, Marvin and
Ott Holland. Oscar Folwell, clay
Wells, and Crawford' McClure cut
tobacco for Roy Drennon, who' is
just able to hobble about from a
foot injury riceived July 3.
MrS; Sudie Skaggs Ragsdale,
who recently returned to her home
wills.: Golden .Ratittaip from mui-
ray, is sOnnewhat better..
Omer Wells remains very ill in
the Clinic-Hospital, but he is
thought to be a little more than
holding his own. . •
Clyde Phelps brought in a new
.Plymouth, car Saturday. The fam-
iliet of cycle and -Raymencl-PhelpS
tried it out, by attending church at
Murray Sunday and visiting their
uncle, Richard Starks, and family
Brother Mathis conducted two
'good services at Liberty Saturday
night and Sunday morning. Sun-
day evening the young people of
the community were organized into
a Christian. Endeavor society.
A good crowd attended worship
at Friendship Sunday and another
particularly good lessonObtained
in the adult class in Bible study.
Clyde and Raymond Phelps have
remodeled their houses receotli.
underpinning, 'and building new
rooms and screened porches.
—Alf.
Locust Grove News
Most everyone in this neighbor-
hood is cutting tobacco and the
women are finishing their summer
canning.
Mrs. Vina Swift is very ill in
the Mason HospitaLat Murray. Her
children were called to- her bed-
side last week.,Ja,ut her condition
at the present is reported as mote
favorable,
Several of the' young people ot
this neighborhood are planning, to
start to Kirksey High School The
school has opened although the
building is not yet completed.
However, the most, favorable air-
rangemerits will be made.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hanley and
little daughter, Norma Jean. spent
Saturday night and Sunday- With
Mr. and Mrs. Bert -Russell add
family.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Comus
Alexander- Sunitax.. were. _Ms.. and
Mrs. Bryon Neale an son. Bob.
and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Short and
daughter, Linda Faye.
Mrs. Fray Cunningham and little
.sop, Glen Neale. left this week for
Detroit . where she will join her
'husband who 'is employed there. .
Mr. and Mrs. -Fran ic Hanley ano
family visited with Mr. and Mr...
Howard Henley, .1aat_ .week.
Brother Clemons filled his regu-
lar appointment at .-Oak Grove
Saturday night arid Sunday. A
.large crowd and good preaching
was reported.
McCreary county has never had
much crimson clover, but this year
700 pounds have been seeded.
Welcome,
College Students
We cordially invite the young women of Murray
State College as well as the women of Murray and
Calloway County to view our
New
Fall
Fashions
Personally purchased in the
markets and just out of their boxes
In our store,
Dresses . . . .
Velvets, crepes, woolens, and
house dresses. They are the newest
of the nes::.
Goats
wool far - trimmed and
sports eqata., f•e'V them and itri!
apPleciate their style, value and
price.
Accessories,...
Not a thing is lacking. Chose.
rie, Gordon and •Ilmesming-iiird
Hosiery, Smartest Handbags. Nea-
est Gleves In suedes and kid..
Linen Handkerchiefs, doutonneires
to match your costume.
Fall Hats . . .
Fella. velvets in all the ri.mt.-
lar fall trends for every occasion,
Murray Gaiment Co.
Peoples Rank Building West ,Main Street.
dl
Several of our students have
been absent With whooping cough.
However, a few of them are now
able to return.
- --The honor. roll for the second
month of school is as follows:
First grade, Nettie Lou Culver,
Norma Jean Jones, Joe Dean Cul-
ver; fourth grade. Lathe Sue. Bed-
well; sixth grade, Wilma Culver,
Cantrell Jones.
We are planning to enter th.•
fair at Almo October 1-2.
Friday, September 3,- we drove
over to Dexter and played a
double-header softball game. The
scoes were Brooks Chapel 6, Dex-
ter 0 and in the second game
ended 7-2 in favor of Dexter. We
have played four games with Dex-
ter. We have lost 2 and won
2 in this series. We 'intend to
play "another. game with them in
the near future. We have a record
of 72 scores to our opponents' ad
for the season.
'Last Friday afternoon we jour-
neyed over to Blakely and lest a
softball game by a .score of 14-1.
Due to the absence of four of our
regular playera. Blakely- was able
to nand us a decided defeat.
Our softball team is, composed
of the following players: Haien
Culver, c; Cantrell Jones, p: Tom-
my Harris. I,ex Junior .Millard.
2b; Junior Culver: ss; Davis, Cul-
ver, rf: Wilma Culver,- -at:- Jane
Harris. If; -Junior Ramsey, cf; Wil-
liam Jones 3b.
Next Friday, September 17. we
will meet the Shady Hill outfit on
their diamond, In the tournamert
at Atine-we are to play Utterback
—Written' by Hughes Culver.
Eudell Chadwick. W. laiffle.
Culver.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
PAGE THREE
New Film Full
Of The Glamour
Of Hollywood
Does Hollywood's greatest drama
star yWen the cameras stop tarn-
lair- -Do- your--favorite- stars-P.-teal -
I y live real life romances a thou-
sand times more thrilling than any
play on the screen? You dmi't
know the half of it—till you sit
aghast land amazed before this
emotion-lashing love; story of one
of filmdom's most famous' heroes!
Glittering with all the glamour
that is Hollywood's. 'is Columbia's
fascinating new. comedy-drama, "It
Happened in Hollywood." which is
scheduled to open Sunday at the
.Capitcl Theatre with Richard Dix
and Fay Wray in the leading roles.
Here it is at last—the flesh and
blood derma behind the screen's
sounds and shadows!
Featured in support of Dix and
Miss Wray are Victor Kilian,
Franklin Pangborn and others.
Harry Lachman directed. Ethel
Hill. Harvey Fergusson and Sam
Fuller v.aote the screen play from
the story by Myles Connolly.
'--4--
NORTH LYNN. GROVE
Cutting tobacco is -on'ahis week
and guess most every" one w!il
cut this week.
Crops have come out wonderful-
ly since.we have had good rain".
Luther Rodgers has been on the
sick list. but we are indeed glad
to report that he is improving.
Guice Tidwell has made
improvements on his tcrbacco barn.
Old Maid
It Pays to Read the ciassineds
4".
Students, We're Glad You're Here!
•
Visit Our Shop Often
•
Sandwiches of all kinds . . . Cold Drinks
Ice Cream . : Homemade Pies
A goo;:l place to meet your friends
ROBINSON'S
q- TOP HAT Sandwich Shop
WEST MAIN STREET
Remodeling!
Let us show you new,
low cost remodeling
plans, make your house
like new!:
Repairing.
We'll check it thorou-
ghly from basement to
—attic at reasonable cost
to you!
Roofing!
A new roof -will give
you comfort. and ..sav•
on fuel bals_loo. Esti-
mates given fre-co._
During the Jong. indoors season, you'll
want REAL COMFORT and lots of it. The
Calloway 'County Lumber Co. will fix up your
home with. that end in mind ... Do remodeling
and repairing that will make for real winter-
time comfort.
Get in touch with us today . . .and make
the start. Remember these points: We'll plan
vbry detail for you; no obligation for consulta,
. _ 
etwits, AN tzt e all -cons c Z,
What About Financing?
•
For a oomplete new home. we co-operate with the FHA
and *ill issiat. you in. qualifying for the cheap, economical
"pay-like-rent" FHA plan.''
- Remodeling_and repairinip--Weiffe 'COO-Pe-rating with the
Johns-Manville Corp.. which hats a million dollars to loan. Pay-
ments are made to suit your INCOME. .
Check hp—inside and outside—befOre'-winter,comes. Re.
niemlyer, "A titch in time saves nine," and a" plugged heat...,-,
leak will save you many dollars in fuel.
HUMPHREYS KEY. well -known to all of you for many years as
an expert planner, .flesigner and builder, will be glad t6 discuss • your
jdeas and aims with you. ThereN. no obligation or charge for, this
service.
.SAM BOYD NEELY, our field representative; will also be glad to di,-
cuss your building and repairing problems with you. •
- - Headquarters for Home Improvements
Calloway County Lumber Co.
I am poi
PHDNE__7;1
411111111111111.1111111111M111
Murrav,_ Hy.
11. Aft_
•
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New Concord I Egli
School
"
School is 'progressing nicety at
Concord.. Ail students seem to be
?Pry interested in their work.•-•
'Mrs. Grogan's thhaa grace has
been .making portfolios. They jook
very nice. .The first three gardes
are' going kodaking and they are
very enthusiastic.
Miss Hodge,' ?mirth, fifth ard
• Seth grades have pun hased a 'Oft-
ball fur recreation
The ice (learn supper went off
very nicely Saturday night iii
of the cool weather There Was a
large crowd and ewes_ one seemed
to enjoy themselves. The main
reason for the cooperation of the
people was the attraction of the
two nice waitresses. Miss Bob-
ble Fasles and MESS Julia Cola-
mans
The ,eyenth oral rigsels grade
boys of, Concord defeated Pleasant
-Va'toy ',nacre bys by a score ei
7-5 The Concord team will re-
turn this games today. September
16.
The girl:: and boys were very
much disappointed Friday when it
ruined and they had ti postpegie
the game with Faxon. They intend
to play them sometime this week
Mr Walston has chosen Tom-
Brooks Moody foi the Judging team
ss,.. go to the $tate Fair at Louis-
s. Thursday. September 16.
Creston Bury Will accompany them.
The school. as , a whole. wishe.:
them •.s.f. hss•-• sr
llurray Square
By
JULIAN III
On the road the other day.
saw more out-of-state cars than
Kentuckians. With the building of
hsghways in the state in the last
few years. visitsrs have a chance
Ito see Kentucky's attractions oi
winch there are More than few.
Formerly_ because of high toll rates
and poor roads -tourists steered
clear of the home of the blue
graaa 'amt the Aroma strawberr;
Congratulations to Murray State
College n the opening of a new
term. There's more than just a
future in that college. From
humble beginnings grew Princeton.
Harvard. and Yale. but their
growths in similar years were
never so remarkable as Murray
States has been
I don't .now which should send
us thanks for the mistake 'we tesd
in the city edition -to the paper last
week-Robert Taylor or Congress-
man Noble Gregory. The picture
steuld have been that of Robert
Taylor and Eleanor Powell in the
pictures Broadway Melody of 1938
-Oriel es-here-neer -Thursday'. Du"
instead it was a picture of yoble
Gregory Since it was an honeSt
mistake. I don't think either Con-
gressman Gregory or :Robert Tay-
lor will mind very much'. Neither
are had looking men, and both are
Welcome Students
and Faculty
We're Glad You're in Murray
•
Use That Good Gulf Gasoline and
Gulf Pride Oils
EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING
•
IT'S THE EXTRA SERVICE-WE
• GIVE THAT BRINGS
YOU BACK
SCLARENCE R. COLLINS
Gulf Service Station Sixth and Main
Phone 9116. Murray. Ky:
-Murray $..tate College Thoroughbreds
In Action
nationally prominent,
Baptist students here who at-
tended the Baptist Student's Re•
treat at Ridgecrest N C. last
spring will be interested to learn
that Miss Patty Lee. Washington,
D. C., delegate to that csaiventio.-.
has been spending the last two
weeks in Western Kentucky. 'She
came to her home .in Barlow' after
:he death of her -younger sister.
Elaine. and is spending the tune
with her mother. Mrs. Mary B.
ft -e. She will return to Washing-
:on Monday.
These cool mornings. are rem.
Iniacent of other Septembers...sten mans Owen Witty' and Hubertfrosty' breezes flurried the breWs- ,wiwy.—Written by Edwin Stalls.nit'leaves along ..the roadway 1 c_sv,a I Garrison, Glen WorkmaatraYelled on s my daily jaunt to Argenteen Sills, organizer.
school.
• 
•
-Mess Margaret Bingham and Mess
liarolyne Lambirth. both of May-
field, stopped by the office for a.
levy gunittesaiSalusday and look-
ed over the plant. All of us ap-
preciated them enthusiasm oyes
newspaper 'workand hapestherlt
-svme again.
• A ditty:
In cool, refreshing night.
. There's nothing wrong.. but right!
- 
WOODLAWN fsCII001s, NEWS
We are beginning our tentn
week• of school. -Mumps are in our
-choel and two pupils have been
sent home with them thit week.' '
I 'Our softball team was scheduled
:o go over to McCuiston -last Eris
The second grade has started a
booklet on animals that, might be
foiled in a zoo.
The following people visited our
1:010.01 this last week: Fern and
Rudith Crouch. Wallace and Will
Stanton Rogers. and Elmo Carter.
We invite others to visit us. .The third gracie nes Iseen reading
The honor roll for the past montnin health about/ selling things is as follows:
and buying paper cups. We de-
First grade, Anna. .Jean Byrd:cided to give an ice cream supper
third grade, Helen Cooper, BM),.W4 use,, the praceeds for paper
Cants) Kelley. -Lehith Rogers. -Hatacups. Cats cream su per Was a
ry Ed Rogers, Charles Ed Rogers,ad a large
fourth 'grade. Kennith Mannins,.if everything Emma Lte Mannin-g: with gradeand purchased
Velma Rogers. Frances Rogers. Lu-kas softball.
cult Sheridan. LOLlise Shetidan,1 II immer. 
- Rex Cower; eighth grade. RebaOur terwiter Is. entering us grime Nell Rogers. Bee Nell Sheridan,plays this week.' We will swill Mae Ruth Cooper. James Rogers.be "ready to start practicing on Brent Mannuag, Kelton Rogers.them 
One of our third grade pupils,
Claude Oury Carter. has been ab- Vancieave School
sent from school on accsunt of
a minor operation. He returned To make the honor roll one
to school this week. most be present every day slurs
The third grade has been read- ing the month and no,-.make less
ing a story of four children that 
i than "B" in any scI*1 subject.gathered pictures of ways, of trans- Those meeting these :requirements
purtation. Su they decided do for the second month are as ft•i-
make a booklet on ways of travel- lows:
ing They 'finished it this last First grade: Alfred Eldridge
week. It was quite attractive. Mildred Hopkins, Marelle Thorn
Second grade: Charles Burkeen I
Rexie Maris.
Third grade: Charles Burkeer.
Mae Dell Hopkins.
,i Fortl•th grade: Duel Hatteras.
Sixth grade: James Burkee's
Robbie Fennell.
Eighth grade: Loudean Wash'
burn.
There will be a "Pie Supper" at
Vancleave School ,Saturday night.
September 25. Everyone rape.
have a good -time and help the
school.
CHURCH OF. CHRIST
e
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9sIS,
preaching at 10:50 and 7:15 o'clock
The subject at the morning wor-
ship will be "Tithing". Under the
*Jewish dispensation, the tenth part
of. their wealth belonged ts God.
Now. what portion of the wealth
belongs to God? .
The subject at 7:15 will be
limon did Fall from Grace."
The week-day program consists
of prayer meeting Wednesday at
7:15 p. m.; Bible class for young
people Thursday at 7:00 P. m•: Bible
class for ladies Friday at 2:30 p.
C. L. Francis, minister
•
In Memory
September 14, 1937
In sad but loving memory of
our dear companion and father,
W. T. Brittain.
One years ago today our loved one
passed away
We miss him, oh, we, mils; him.
But some day we will meet him
On that _blight and akining shore
Where there will be' no more part-
ing and sad good-byes.
We miss you, oh, we miss you
But Jesus called you home
Where there is 110 peuti or sorrow
But rest forever more
Our home is sa lonely
But we know you longed to go
To be with Jesus and loved one.,
gone on before.
But some day dear daddy we' will
Meet you on that bright and shin-
ing shore
Where we will shout and sing h:s
praises forever more.
Mrs. Ella Brittain and children
Several meetings have been held
in Campbell county to demonstrate
ways of culling poultry.
with eVancleave for the 17th or
our home diamond. We are hop-
ing to min this tilt. ,
There will be_ a pie supper a,
Woodlawn Sctiaol Saturday night. s 
September 2§: Everyone 'is invitee  
to come and enjoy ,the evening
1.14- have -elected new. commit-
tees for this month.
After our pie supper is held Wf
expect to take our trip to Colu
bus. Ky.
We wanted to go to Eddyvilis
but the chief warden said thw
they weren't receiving visitors at
this time. .
The-visitors -for - this 'week Were-4- -
Heiman Witty. Jenny Wren Cole. 
His Grave is Green
Throughout spring's Lambent day,
a plowman moves.
Through summer's warmtk he
plows till autumn comes: 
.
And then through weary days he
brooding plods
'While moody winter blows, the
year _around ,'
And spring's short cycle once more
'turves 'his hands
Around the handles of an ignorant
Ada -
Once knew he harvests close :a
Eden's walls.;
Once in his hands held he the cup
of kings:
Once hungering Pharoahs sought
day for a game but at wa.a raioed thrcsugh pleading lips
„;•W.. ha,... s game scheduled The strength which came
rewardless toil.
Welcome Students •;.
A Stall in Our Stable for Every Thoroughbred!
We Major In . • •
Men's Wear
We're not kidding ... We really have the lat-
est, smartest and best we've seen in many
m oo s
Roosevelt carried Hyde Park in the Presidential
election . . . Hyde Park is carrying Murray in Men's
Styles for Fall.
Come in today and see our smart, yft conservative,
Men's Fall Suits Absolutely the latest models!
• Hyde Park Suits
• Style Park Hata
• Florsheim Shoes '
• Cooper Underwear
• Interwoven Sox
• Bradley Sweaters
•
'7-4-111: Rog.' -East Ties •
lA,i9sh•Akait ›hirts
_ -
"We Prepare You to Step Out"
CORN-AUSTIN CO.
"Where Men Trade"
from hist
 ..ikat Each . harr'assed age sees he a
restless king •
Lay waste his lands with plunder-
ing soldiery.
A.a thus was. he in ages hither
gone.
So thuS his future lives in yester-
day.
The earth's dark loam is his to plat
and _weave.
The sky's blue fold is his ti search
for God: -
He seeks .out beauty in, the warm
deep soil.
And knows- the, tender btrth of
growing things
Not far an age but every age is
'he
Down to *the end of time his twi-
I ights_ - -
To his night-weary bed a woman
comes:
God breathes for him a beauty
all his o•vii.
Soft on his, lips the halcyon years
wax savett:
In his, dark beard a child's* soft
haild-SdilifF14 • through.' ;is s•-•
•
On his time-honoreds -grebe' --as-
flower la'looms _
And his peace-hungry soul finds
hallowed test.
-Edward Freeman
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to,the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
BOGGESS
produrp /"IsId?fie
- MOVED
We 1144V4At....red -into our
new produce house JUST
..,SOUTH of FARMER'S
GROCERY on 13th St.
Will pay highest market
prices at all times for chick-
ens, eggs and cream.
Friday and Saturday .Spe-
cial-
18c 4or Spring Oikken•
16c for Hens.
•
S. G. BOGGESS
great success. We
crswd and Id out
We took the
the cups.
bat, mitt. and
Salem School News_____—_, •
Our boys were invited to go
' Coldwater for a double-head-
er ball tome, We defeated backus-
burg in the first tit but lost the
last 'game to" Coldwater High.
Balcony16e -
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
TODAY and FRIDAY
DWA Broadway andHollywood mergetheir 'mightiest tal•
ents to give, you a
bigger musical
than ."The Great
Ziegfeld"'
---- ELEANOR
POWELL
. _ROBERT__
TAYLOR
Heading this great
Cast of Stars
GEORGE MURPHY
BINN1E BARNES
BUDDY EBSEN
SOPHIE TUCKER
JUDY GARLAKO
CHARSES IGOR GOMM
RAYMOND WALBURN
ROBERT BENCHLEY
WILLIE HOWARD
ria•ms teD•DCIA/1111A
SUNDAY and MONDAY
HOLLYWOOD TURNS THE CAMERA
ON ITS OWN GLAMOROUS SELF!
Taste every gay, intoxicating thrill of Hollywood's mad
merry whirl . . . as that famous film idol of a hundred
million fans becomes the two-fisted idol of one woman's
heart!
RICHARD
DA
SPP
ENED
IN HOLLYWAR
with FAY WRAY
A COLUMBIA PICTURE
Also
"The March
of Time"
"Sports on
Ice"
Welcome Students
TO THE CAPITOL THEATRE
Watch for These
JOE PENNER
PARKYAKARKUS
—in—
Outstanding Attractions:
'The Life of the Party'
•
MARLENE DIETRICH
HERBERT MARSHAL)
•
—in—
'ANGEL"...
RONALD COLMAN
• —in—
"Lost Horizon"
RONALD COLMAN
—in--
"The Prisoner of
Zenda"
• GARY COOPER
GEORGE RAFT
—in—
"Souls at Sea"
RING CROSBY
MARTHA RAYE
- —in—
"Double or Nothing"
4-90AN CR-AWFORD
FRANCHOT TONE
"THE BRIDE WORE
RED"
Balcony, 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday  1
SATURDAY
BOB
ALLEN
LAW the
RANGER
A COLUMBIA
PICILIPE
-WILD a WEST
DAYS"
Chapter Seven
CARTOON
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.
TAO HIGHT
BEATRICE ROBERTS
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
TEE BOY STAR.
or THE YEAR'
IN THE
PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!
1̀;14 s A/Ilt) ik?C314‘t*1
Our
in .v4"FISHY lrTI:
a.
e
PA Mr. PnIT/1 T1fl 1.F.DCETt Kr•rri.rtzt. TITUTISDA AfiTrrmoON, strtrUntil 16, 1937.
New Concord I ugh
School
School is progressing nicely at
Cioncord All students seem to be
very interested in their work.
Mrs. Grogan's third grade has
been making portfolios. They look
very hice The first three gardes
are going kodakine and they aro
very enthwiasoc.
Miss Hodges' trairth. aid
ixth grades have puishard a soft-
ball for recreation.
The ice cream ettp/ser went off
very nicely- Saturday night in ?lets
Of the cool weather There was a
large crowd, and every one seemed
to enjoy "themselves. The Main
?rayon for the cooperation of the
peopi* was the attraction of .1.he
two nice waitresses, Miss Bob-
bie rarley and Miss Julia Cols-
man.
The seventh and eigstth grade
boys of Concord' defeated Pleasant
Valley grade las.,ys by a score oi
7-5 The Concord team will re-
turn this games today. September
16:- • -
- The girls .and boys were very
much disappointed Friday when it
rained and they had tit postpone
the game_with Faxon. They intend
to play them sometime this weets.
Mr Walston has chosen Tom-
.1131,1a-. -McCaw.- • -11tay, • -and
Brooks Moody for the 'judjilnk team
Is go- to the State Fair at Louis-
?vile 'Thursday. September 16.
Creston Bucy will accompany them.
The school. as a whole. wishes
them the best of toucts
II/urray Square
Ii
J11.1AN III
On the , road the other day. I
saw more out-of-state cars than
Kentuckians. With the building of
ghways in the state in the last
few years, viattsrs have a chance
--see --Kietatissata'. att. estions -et
which there are more than few.
Formerly because of high toll rates
and poor roads tourists steered
clear of the house of the-blue
grass, and the Arotna strawtietr;
Congratulations to Murray Stale
College in the opening of a new
term. There's more than just a
future in that college. From
humble beginnings grew Princeton.
Harvard. and Yale. but their
growths in similar years were
never so remarkable as Murray
State's has been.
I don't know which should send
us thanks for the mistake we tuat
in the city edition to -the paper last
week—Robert Taylor or Congress-
man Noble Gregory. The pichue
shsuld have been that of Robert
Taylor and Eleanor Powell in the
picture. Broadway Melody of 1938
et-hien-Is beer -next Thursday. btr
instead it was a picture at Noble
Gregory. Since it was an honest
mistake, I don't think either Con-
gressman Gregory or Robert Tay-
lor will mind very much. Neithar
are bad lookim men and both are
•
Welcome Students
and Faculty
We're Glad You're in Murray
- - •
Use That Good Gulf Gasoline and
Gulf Pride Oils
EXPERT. TIRE REPAIRING
IT'S THE EXTRA SERVICE WE
GIVE THAT BRINGS
YOU BACK
CLARENCE _R. COL4INS
Gulf Service Station Sixth and Main
Phone 9116, Murray, Ky
Murray State College Thoroughbreds
In Action
eannle
a
listmlauy _prominent_
Baptist students here who at-
tended the Baptist Student's . Re-
treat at Rideecrest. - N. C.. last
spring will be interested to. leant
that Miss Patty Lee. Washington.
D C.. delegate to that ccnventios.
has been spending the last two
-in Western Keetoeity,---- Sirs-
came to her home in Barlow after
the death - of her younger sister.
Elaine. and is spending the time
-sstit .tier • mother, Mrs. Mary- B.
ce. She will return _to Washing-
• Monday. _ -
These cool mornings are rem-
scent of ether Septembers .when
ssty breezes flurried the breeivr-
ss leaves along the' roadway` I
:avelled on My daily jatriat
,nool
Miss •Margaret-flirretram and- Mess l•
• _
Harolyne Larrabarth. both of May-
field, stopped by • the &trice- for a
few minutes Saturday and look-
ed over the plant. All ot Us ap-
preciated their enthusiasm ove-
newspaper work and hope they'll
.me again.
A .rtilly-willy's ditty:
cbols.refreshrng_ night.
....sire's nothing wrong. but right!
WOODLAWN SCHOOL NEWS
. •_
We are beginning our tentn
week of school. Mumps are in. our
c•hool and two pupils have been
silt home with them this week.
i Our softball team-was--sshedis d
Ito go over ts MeCuiston last Fri-,
▪ fur a game but it was rained
We have a game scheduled
Welcome Students
A Stall in Our Stable for Every Thoroughbred!
We Major In .
ge-ms,
• •
Men's Wear
We're not kidding ... We really have the lat-
est, smartest and best we've seen in many
m
Roosevelt carried Hyde Park in the Presidential
election . .. Hyde Park is carrying Murray in Men's
Styles for 'I-
-. oflèin istelair ad-'see -e smart, yet'coriservative,
Men's_Foll Suits . . Absokatoly-the latest models! -
• ,
• Hyde Park Suits
•
• Style Park Hats
• Florsheim Shoes
• Cooper Underwear
• Intel-woven Sox
• Bradloey Sweaters
• Nor-East Ties,
• Manhattaiithirts
"We Prepare You to Step Out"
CORN-AUSTIN CO.
"Where Men Trade"
•*tfi-
a
C
with. Vaneleaves - for the- Ilth-
our home diamond. We are hop-
ing to win 'this tilt.
There will be a pie supper at
Woodlawn School Saturday night
September 25. Everyone is invite('
to come and enjoy the evening
We have elected new commit-
tees for this month.
After our pie supper is held we
expect to take our trip to Colum
bus KY. -
We wanted to go to Eddyvill(
bOt fhe. chief -warden said tha•
they weren't receiving visitors a:
this time.
The visitors .fot this week wen:
Herman Witty. Jenny Wren Cob'•
men. • Owen Witty. and Huber
,Witty.Written by Edwin Stall,
'Cassel Garrison, Glen' Workmau
Argenteen Silk, organizer.
His Grave is Green
Throughout saring's lambent day -
a plowman mottes.
Through summer's warmth *-
plows Jill autumn comes:
And then through weary days he
brboding - plods
While moody winter bloWs the
year .around
And spring's short cycle once more
curves his hands . ,
Around the handles' of an ignorant
tool._
Once knew he harvests close to
Eden's Walls,
Once in bis. hands held he the cup
of .kirt-gs;
Once hungering Pharoahs sought
through. pleading lips ,
Thelstrength which came from his
rewardless toil.
Each harrassed age sees he a
restless king •
Lay waste his lands with plunder-
ing soldiery.
AS thus: Was he in ages hither
gone. •
So thus his future lives in yester-
day. .
The earth's dark town is his to plat
lifist -weave.
The sky's blue fold is his t search
for God:
He seekS nitt beauty in the warm
deep soil.._. - -
And knows _the__ tender' birth of
sruwing things.
-
Not for an age but every age is
'he.
Down to the end of time his twi-
, lights fall.
To his night-weary bed a woman
comes:
God breathes for him a beauty
all his own.
DY
193
Salem School News
Our boys were invited to go
to Coldwater for u double-head-
er ball game. We defeated back us.
burg in the first tit but lost the
last game to Coldwater High.
The third grade tias oeen reading
in health about, selling things
and buying paper cups. We de-
cided to give an ice cream supper
and - use the proceeds for paper
cups: Our cream supper was a
great success. We had a larse
rissied and sold ,,out of everything:
We took the money and purchased'
the cups. water cooler, softball.
bat, mitt, and pencil trimmer.
Our teacher is ordering us some
plays this week. We will soon
be ready to start practicing on
them.
One of our third grade pupils,
Claude Oury Carter. has been ab-
sent tram- school on account of
a Minor operation. He returned
to school this week.
The third grade has been read-
ing a story of four children that
gathered pictures of ways of trans-
portation. So tHey decided to
make a booklet on ways of travel- I
ing They finished it this last f
week. It was quite attractive. ,
...se was'
The second grade - has started ra
booklet 'on' animals that might be
found in a zoo.
The following people visited our
;school thie last week: Fern and
Rudith Crouch, Wallace and Will
Stanton Rogers. and Elmo Carter.
We invite others to visit us.a-
The honor roll for the past montn
is as follows:
First grade, Anna Jean Byrd:
third -grade. Helen -Cooper, Billy
Camp Kelley, Letuth Rogers, Har-
ry Ed Rogers. Citittles Ed Rogers.
fourth 'grade. Kennith Manninz.
Emma Lee Manning; sixth grade
Velma Rogers. Frances Rogets. Lu-
cille Sheridan, Louise Sheridan.
Rex Cooper; _eighth . grade, Reba
Nell Rogers. Bee Nell Sheridan.
Mae Ruth Cooper, James Rogers.
Brent Marping, Kelton Rogers.
Vancieave School
To make the honor roll one
must be present every day dur-
ing the month and no make less
than "B in any school subject.
Those meeting these requirements
for the second month are as tot-
lows:
First grade: Alfred - Eldridge.
Mildred Hopkins, Marelle Thorn.
Second grade: shaises Buckets
Reale Maris.
Third grade: Charles Btu keels,
Mile Dell Hopkins.
Fourth grade: Duel Shake...Is
Sixth grade: James But keel,
Robbie Fennell. 
f
Eighth grade: Lotelean" Wlish•
burn.
There will be a "Pie Supper" at
Vancleave School Saturday night,
•SePtember 25. Everyone COrrie.
Iii Vetnory
September 14, 1937
In sari but loving memory of
our dear companion and father.
W. Brittain.
One years ago today our loved one
passed away
We miss him, oh, we miss him,
But some day we will meet him
OP that ,brIght and shining shore
have a good time and help the Where there will be no more part-
school. , - I mg and sad good-byes.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Oar--Bible study at 9:45.
preaching at 10:50 and 7:15 o'clock ,
The subject at the morning wor-
ship will -be "Tithing". - Under the
Jewish dispensation, the tenth wet
of their wealth belenged t.. Gorr
Now, what portion of the wealth
belongs to God?
The subject at 7:15 will be
"*imon did Fall from Grace."
The week-day program consists
of prayer meeting Wednesday at
7:15 p. m.: Bible class for young
• people Thursday itt 7:00 p. m.: Bible
class for ladies Friday at 2:30 -p. Several meetings have been held
, in Campbell county to demonstrate
C. L. Francis, minister s ways. of culling - poultry.
We miss. you, oh, we miss you
But Jesus called you home
Where there is no POW or sorris,
But rest forever more. ,
Our home is sa lonely
But we know you longed to go
To be with Jesus' and loved ones
gone on before.
But some day dear daddy we will
Meet you on that bright and shin-
ing shore
Where we will shout and sing his
praises forever more.
Mrs. Ella 13rittain and children
•••-•1- Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
TODAY and FRIDAY
/4 Hollywood and,mergetheir 'mightiest tal,
ents to give. you a,
bigger musical
than ."The Great
Ziegfeld"!
ELEANOR
POWELL
FoliERT
TAYLOR
Heschng this great
Cast of Stars
GEORGE MURPHY
MIME BARNES
RUDDY ESSEN
SOPHIE TUCKER
JUDY GARLAND
CHARLES IGOR GORIN
RAYMOND WALBURN
ROBERT BENCHLEY
WILLIE HOWARD
f. %IMMO cv AO•OCW111.1
SUNDAY and MONDAY
HOLLYWOOD TURNS THE CAMERA ,
ON ITS OWN GLAMOROUS SELF!
Taste every gay, intoxicating thrill of Hollywood's mad
merry whirl . . . as that famous film idol of a hundred
million fans becomes the two-fisted idol of one woman's
heart!
RICHARD
DI
• , with FAY - WRAY
0.0)- A COLUMBIA PICTURE
Soft on hit lips the halcyon years
Wax sweet:
5W' time-honored grave a -1Vielcome
In his dark beard a • child's soft
, hand eteasassihrouglit-s=ss_-_ --- 
flower worms%
And his peace-hungry soul finds
hallowed rest.
—Edward Freeman --
Not 'Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes Ice the Ledger
Titnes but nearly
leverybody reads it!
-
BOGGESS
Produce House
„MOVED
We have moved into our
new produce house JUST
'SOUTH of FARMER'S
GROCERY on 13th St.
Will pay highest market
prices at all times for chick-
ems, eggs and cream.
Friday and Saturday Spe-
cial— -
18c *for Spring Chickens
16c for Hens.
•
S C. BOGGESS
Also
"The March
of Time"
"Sports on
Ice"
TrYTHE CAPITOL THEATRE
Watch for These Outstanding Attractions:
JOE PENNER
PARKYAKARKUS
—in—
'The Life of the Party'
MARLENE DIETRICH
HERBERT MARSHALL
•
'ANGEL"
RONALD COLMAN
—in—
{{Lost Horizon"
'RONALD COLMAN
—in—
"The Prisoner of
Zenda"
- GARY COOPER
• GEORE RAFT
—in--
"Souls at Sea"
BING CROSBY
MARTHA RAVE
—in—
"Double or Nothing"
JOAN CRAWFORD
FRANCHOT"TONE
—in—
"THE BRIDE WORE
RED"
CITee•ns
•
110"11. 1"
. •
s
'Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
SATURDAY
"WILD WEST
Chapter Seven
CARTOON
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.
Tots  FLIGHT
WITH BEATRICE ROBERTS
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY -
S.
TRH HOT STAR •
Or THE TEAR— - 
•11
-IN THE
PICTURE
OT THE TEAR! a
tIVik _ 111 1"
eltk
*11'111'.
sti • Our Gang
in -FISHY TALES-
r
7.i
a
•
